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Style in Disponsing.

luian nature is so nuch inclined to
judge qualhty by appearance that the dis
penser is never wise unless he caters to
the tendency. Style in externals in every
thng is justifiable-n medicinal com-
pounding especially so. The dispenser
who economizes on his boules, corks,
boxes, paper, etc., risks his reputation
ah rost as much as the one who econo-
mizes in quality of material. First imi.
pressions are often apt to be lasting, and
the ideas formed of a druggist, by thc
reccipt of cheap bottles, inferior corks,
and slovenly packaged parcels, will not bc
likely to be such as will induce confidence
and continued patronage. Neatness
rather than gaudiness should bc the
watchword of the compounder. Neatness
indicates care, and care always begets
confidence. The training imparted to
students in our pharmacy colleges at the
present time is exceedingly valuable in
developing the taste of the dispenser, and
were it maintained in practical every day
work i the pharmacy afterwards, we are
certain that tme practitioner would bc a
gainer financially as well as professionally.
The patient rarely has pleasant thoughts in
anticipating the taking of his medicine,
but those thoughts and feelings uay be
nodified, sonewhat, by the attractive
way in which his doses have been
dispensed.

Giving Credit.

The indiscrimnate givimg of credit bas
ruir:ed more business men than anything
else. Unfortunately the mian who is
obliged to buy on credit himself is more
prone to give it than the cash buyer, as
he somehow gets to feel that his own
creditor is taking ail the chances, and
doubtless Uc s, but his debtor is bound
to suffer for it in the long run.

The man who is a large giver of credit

is rarcly a good collector of accounts.
le reckons his book debts as lie reckons

his stock, in value, forgetting that in
commercial history the miiust carefully
placed c.redit lias ,,eer y t burnc sLÀhU a
relationship in liquidation.

The cistonier who buys on credit for
convenience sake is usually safe, bu te
customer who buys in anticipation of
being able to pa y at a future date risks
his own credit and your confidence. 1 lis
inability to pay immediate cash aflords
no assurance that Ue can pay more readily
one, three or six months later. No set
rule can be established for tle giving of
credit. The mai who has means can be
given it. The man who has none:, but is
kinown to be honest, may bc given it mod
crately, and the mian without either mneans
or a reputation for integrity should not
ne given it at ail. The giving of credit
is equivalent to the lending of moncy
without security. If the percentage of
profit is great the risk mvay, bc justified ;
if small, the creditor takes more chances
titan his business wisdon should dictate
If credit be not given, wrong, loss, dissatis
faction and undue labor is avoided and a
true business position cati a ll times bc
ascertained. It takes sonte moral cour
age to enable the dealer to refuse if, but
nu more than would be nceded to prose
cute the collection of troublesoie ac
counts.

Hawaiian pharnacy is in ftle hands of
those who have the price to pay the
license. There are no pharmiaceutical
associations in existence in Ilawaii, and
the only special law governimg the drug
business is the statute requiring flic ven.
dor of drugs to pay a fec of $.0o oo for a
license to sell poisonous drugs. No
doubt the United States Governient will
urge the rcqtireiîenlt of professioial
qualifications, in addition to the mone
zary conisideration.-MIeyer Jros.' Drug
gist.
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Hints to the Druggist.

Attend strictly to your own business.
Wait on custoniers, young or old, rich

or poor, black or white, as promptly and
pleasantly as possible.

Keep your store and stock neat, clean
and inviling.

Show ail lady customers to your door
when they are retiring, in a civil and
attentive mranner.

Discourage loafing and shop talk, as
neither arc conducive to trade.

Display your goods to the best of your
ability and change the position of toilet
and sundry articles so as to create an
impression of the renewal of stock.

When not busy, package up in con.
venient sizes such goods as senna, sul.
phur, Epsom salts, Rochelle salts, cream
of tartar, bicarbonate of soda, compound
licorice powder, insect powder, and ail
similar goods which have an everyday
sale.

Take pains to instruct your apprentices,
as the return to you will be valuable.

Give discounts for cash rather than
credit, as it will pay better in the end.

Keep shelf bouttles well filled and make
a practice of going through stock every
day to sec that wants are not neglected.

Be systematic in your buying, your
stock.keeping, your paying and your col-
lecting, in fact, in every detail of your
business.

Keep a price book and check it with
every invoice you receive.

Do not permit customers to run
accounts for lengthy periods, as the
longer an account runs the harder it is to
collect.

Avoid outside business entanglements,
as the wories incident to the conduct of
a successful drug business will be a suffi-
cient drain upon your vitality.

Do not accept I.O.U.'s ; they rarely
bear interest and are not good security.

Buy always choice goods in the best
market as cheaply as you cai, and always
take your discounts.

Make a nonthly statement of your
affairs, so that you are in a position to
know constantly the progress you are
making.

Cultivate the patronage of your neigh.
boring physicians, as their influence upon
the customers you should acquire in your
locality is bound to be considerable.
Bring to their attention frcquently lines
that you may have newly introduced and
retain their trade if at ail possible.

Manufacture such pharmacopoial pre.

parations as your facîities wifl ailow ;
there is both profit and credit to be de.
rived fron dong so.

Do not permit the accumulation of
dead stock ; rather self it for what it will
bring.

Do not unduly increase your stock.
As far as possible endeavor to maintain a
relative proportion of goods to sales.

Keep your health, work liard, be eco-
nomical and succeed.

Pure Sulphur.

'T'le majority of supplies of sulphur,
both ground and flowers, consumîed in
Canada have hitherto been imported
from Sicily, but during the last few years
a very large quantity of the English pro.
duct lias been used and the trade is
growing continually simply because the
English sulphur is absolutely pure, with.
out any adulteration whatever. Littte if
any Sicilian that has ever been imported
contain more than 80 per cent. of pure
sulphur, while the Sicilian flowers of sul-
pliur are adulterated in varying quanti.
ties with ground sulphur to the extent of
from 20 to 8o per cent.

The more buyers become acquaintcd
with the fact that there is little if any
difference between the cost of the best
English sulphur and the common Sicilian
product, the better for ail consumers, as
the relative difference is overwhelmingly
in favor of English goods, which are sold
universally now by the best class of trade.

Foreign Drug Martect.

The latest foreign market reports lay
particular stress on the position of cam-
phor and cod lver oil.

As to the former product, a monopoly
lias been formed by the appointment of
an officiai broker, through whon ail the
Japanese product will be sold. The
Japanese Government have taken control
of the manufacture and sale of ail cam-
phoe in that country, and oblige the dis-
tillers to sell it to tire Government at a
price fixed by themselves, and they can
then sell at a figure which will practically
control prices everywhere.

According to the lritish and Colonial
Druggist, it is said that £25o,ooo has
been paid for the p-ivilege of selling the
camphor to first.hand buyers throughout
the world. The natural outcome of this
must be to make camphor dearer.

So far the results of cod fishing in
Norway have been unfavorable, and cod

liver oil has an upward teudency, ahthough
in some quarters it is claimed that tiere
are large stocks of previous years' oil yet
unsold, which may tend to keep the price
down, albhough for the time be mg higher
prices will rule.

Drugs and chiemicals for the most part
bave an upwird tendency, although there
are exceptions such as quinine, citric
acid, rhubarb and senna. lodine and its
preparations are quiet, the possibility of
a reduction in price by the combination
being looked for in sonie quarters.

Annual Meeooting.

The eighth annual meeting of The Ly-
mari Bros & Co., Limited, was ield in
the Company's offices on Thursday.
March 29th, at 2.30 p.nm., the President,
Mr. Henry Lyman, of Montre-!, in lhe
chair. The report of last year's business
was most satisfactory in every way to the
shareholders, and the Managing Directors
were comphmented on the excellent show.
ing. The old officers of the Company
were re-elected, viz.: Henry H. Lyman,
Montreal, President ; F. S. Lyman, Q.C.
Montreal, Vice-President ; Chas. McD.
Hay, General Manager, and James Vatt,
Secretary.Treasurer.

The Canadian Addondum ta the
B. P.

As already announced, a reply has been
received from Dr. Attfield, Chairman of
the Pharmacopæia Committee of the
General Medical Council of Great Britan,
to the draft report of the committee ap.
pointed to prepare suggestions for~ the
Canadian Addendum to the British Phar-
macopoia.

Dr. Attfield's reply was most favorable,
and is to the effect that the committee of
the General Council considered the draft
report from Canada and classified the
drugs and preparations as follows :

Class i.-For probable inclusion in
the Canadian AüJendum to the B P.

Class 2.-For probable or possible in-
clusion iii the next edition of the Pharma.
copeia itself (these preparations not beng
local in Canada, but of service to the
entire Empire).

CLASS 1.

i. Arnica* Flores.
2. Ext. Grind. Liq.
3. Ext. Trit. Liq.
4. Ext. Viburn Priun. Liq.
s Grindelia.
6. Oleum Gaulthera.
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DON'T

leave it tilt fall, but attend to your order
for...

Ca[enxbars for 1901
at once. If )ou are interested, send post
card to

Lawson & Jones
LONDON- -

stating that you want their traveller to cali
with samples.

We have to show our samples from the Atlantic to the
Pacific before importing from Europe.

It will pay you to write us at once.

Lawson & Jones
LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS,

EMBOSSERS,
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDONI - CANADA

We invite yor orcler for

E. & Co's.
Citrate of Magnesia

for which we claim every good quality.

3
points

FLAVOUR
excellence EFFERVESCENCE

APPEARANCE

Our 51b gold-lacquered cans are handsorne

and attractive. It sells conveniently at

retail in our llb. bottles and Goz Blue

Magnesias.

60Z
Bottie

GRAPE
SALINE 25c.

This pleasant fruit sait is in steady de-

mand, its merits having secured wide re-

cognition. For an agreeable, mild aperient,
or to provide a pleasant cooling draft, there

is nothing better than Grape Saline. Selils

at 25c; costs $1.80 per dozen.

'DIAMOND' LYE
POWVl)ERED, SCENTEI)

IS 11E IIEST ON THlE
MARKET. TRY A CASE $3&25

Fivc per cent. Thirty l>ays.

Dc ilii'ot & Co., 91iîmitcb

... z0ronto

CANADIAN DRUGG1ST.
<;-.i.0
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. STAUNTON
Wall Papers. E

Hav you a good leader for this season's trade?

A guod kitchen paper is always a first.rate line for a leader, and
we think we have just the very thing you need. We call it

our G R A N ITE (No. 1326, in several shades)-it does'nt
need to be matched when hung, and it won't show fly
specks. Another Ai line is our OAK pattern (No. 1325).
Samples niailed on application.

M. STAUNTON & 00.
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

arc a
Strong
Feature

of our Trade

ouR ACME QUAL!TY
IS GAINING FAVOR. IT DOES NOT PAY THE

DEA LE R TO SELl CIIEAP R UBBER GOODS.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS, OR WAIT FOR
OUR TRAVELLERS BEFORE ORDERING.

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J.STEVENS & SON cou mited
TORONTO

Agents for J. Stevcns & Son, 78 Long Lune,
LONDWON, ENOLAND.

BENGER'S
FOOD

FOR

INFANTS, INVALIDS
AND

THE AGED

T IIIS delicious and highly nutritive food ha; been used with remarkable
succEss in the renting of infants, and by delicate and aged persons in

Ea;gland for rnany years.

It Is now advertised in the leading medical journals of
Canada, and may bc obtained of all wholcsile houses, or of

nessrs. Evans & Sons
LIrlITED

FlONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.

A GOOD
KITCHIEN
PAPER

RUBBER
GOODS
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7. Sy. Ferri Iodid.
8. Tr. Arnica I'or.
9. Tr. JalapaŽ Co.

to. Triticun.
i K. Turpethuni.
12. Viburnui.

ci.Ass Il.

r. Elix. Aurantii Cort.
2. Emuls. O1. Morrhuxe.
3. Ext. Buichu 1Uq.
4. Ext. Hyoscyam Li..
5. Ext. Pruni. Virz. Lig.
6 Ext. Senega Liq.
7. Ferri. Hypophosphates.
8. Fert. Phosphas Solubil.
9. Hydrarg. lodid Flor.

to. Syr. Antiseptica Arom.
i i. Uq. Fornic. Aldehyde.
12. Liq. Acid, Hydriodici.
13. Syr. Ferri Phosphat Co.
1.1. Syr. Ipecac.
15. Syr. Hypophosphitem.
16. Syr. Hypophosphit. Co. c

Quin. et Strych.
17. Syr. Senegae.
18. Tr. O.>ii Deod.

The Microscopo in the .

Shop

To the pharnacist who is so
n somethng mo:e than name
the microscope is perhaps the
most useful scientific insti ument
vhich can find a place in the

shop. Too frequently its aid is
not rcquisitioned even by the
possessor of one, and the cause
is in many cases due to it being kept
carefully locked up in its cabinet out of
reach of the inquisitive apprentice. If,
instead of being so carefully preserved, a
moderate priced instrument were placed
under a bell glass, and always had attached
to it a double nose-piece, a half-inch and
a sixth-inch objectives, its true value would
be soon appreciated. The value of it is
not the amount of money it costs, but the
anount of usefulness which can be got
out of it. The amount of information
which may be obtained by subnitting aIl
doubtful substances, and also many sub-
s•ances of good repute, to the scrutiny of
the microscope is astonishing. It will
often solve the strangest problems in the
most unexpected way. Quite recently
several boules were returned containing
liquids and deposits which were said to
have formed in each. The said deposits

' Iharnadst in the Pharm. Journal (Eng.)

were quite foreign to the original contents
of the bottles. A imlcroscupical exaniàna
tion proved the sediments in the diflerent
botles to bu absolutely identical in char.
acter and certainly of a conimon origin.
This fact led to inquiries, which proved
that the sedinent had been found in one
bottle only, and in some unexplained way
had been distributed among the other
bottles by a servant. At the dispensing
counter the microscope should, and in the
hands of resourceful pharmacists does
frcquently give good service. To place
on a glass slip the deposit which lias form.
cd in a miNxture and ascertain whether it
is anorphous (perhaps mucilaginous) or
crystallne is but the work of a few minutes,
and information is gained as to chemical
incompatibility or the niere precipitation
of inert matter of vegetable origin. AI-
though the microscope may fail in some

A Ilandsonie Interior.

instances to solve the proble.n forthwith,
yet il very rarely happens that it does not
give speedy assistance in indicating the
direction whence the final solution will
conie. On one occasion a parce
rate of iron and quinine failed to yi. a
briglht solution with water. The usual
causes of cloudiness were investigated
without avail. A second lot was obtained
froin the manufacturers, but it turned out
equally bad, and the makers could not
give -:y erplanation; they contended
that their methods were such as they had
always adopted. On submitting the care-
fully 'ollected deposit to the microscope
it was seen to consist of ordinary dust and
minute fragments of straw. The nanu-
facturers were then able to trace the source
of the trouble to a defect in the partition
between the room in which the drug was
put into bottles and the contiguous rooni
which was used for packing purposes.

Doubts sonetines arise as tu the correct
dispensing of medicines, and the micro
scope will bu found of great use in helping
to determiiine the composition of mixed
powders and pills.

It is so common for the pharmacist to
buy his drugs in the form of powder that
one would think that the microscope
wouild be indispensable if be is to be, as
he ought to be, surey for the drugs lie
sels. The wholesale druggists of this
country arc as a class above suspicion, and
upon their reputation the retail pha:macist
leans vith an assurance which is very
praiseworthy. There is no necessity to
say a word to shake so estinable a confid
ence in the wholesale dealers, espccially
as the temptation to adulterate powdered
drugs is extreencly sinall But the retailer
ought, in these days of contentious coin-
nierce, to be in a position to demonstrate

the grounds of his confidence
to his customers if need be.
In the niatter of spices and
condiments the druggist is on
different ground, and iust he
content to sec the greater part
of his trade pass into the hands
of Ihe grocer, unless he cai
coipere with limt in pnre or
sel a suwr art cE In ord r
to be na-t.:r of tie situatiun
the pharmacht must bu cetain
of the quality of lits goods, and
be cannot do butter lian subnit
all his grounîd spices to micro
scopical exanination. Cnna.
non is sometines mîîixcd with
starch, of which there should be

normally present only a small quantity.
Powdered walnut shelîs and the ground
twigs of the cinnanon tree are also
used for the saine purpose. Al
these substance s would be at once
revealed by the microscope. Ground
white pepper is not infrcquently fund
mixed with other substances such as
foreign starches, ground olive kernels,
walnut, almond and hazel.nut shells. Ex-
hausted coriander, fennel and anise fruits
are alto said to have been used for adult-
erating pepper. Ground mustard nay
contain an unusual amount of added
starch, and it occasionally happens that
such diluted mustard is fortified with
cayenne pepper. Cheap arrowroot is not
always what it pretends to be. Having a
complaint as to the price ofarrowroot, and
hearing that a neighboring grocer was
selling it at a Iow price, it vas decided to
investigate the matter by making a pur
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chase from the said grocer. Accordingly
a small quantity of each of his two quali-
ties was obtaned. The difference be-
tween them was only the difference in the
retail price ; the arrowroot was adulterated
to the extent of betweeii 30 and 40 per
cent, of sago meal. In justice to the
grocers as a class it should be said that
the investigation was then extended and
samples obtained from ten other estab
lishments; these samples were all pure
and of good quality. Linseed meal may
sometimes be found to have an admix.
ture of starch, and at other times, especi-
ally when old, it may contain large num-
bers of a mite (.7rog/plyus siro). Pow-
dered cantharides is also found sometimes
to harbor mites, as is also saffron,
especially when kept in a moist condi-
tion in tins. About ten years ago a
friend sent à quantity of colorless pow-
der from the bottom of a tin inwhich he
had kept his saffron, of which he used
considerable quantities. His suspicions
were aroused as to the possibility of hav-
ing béen supplied with an adulterated
article. The-microscope at once revealed
the nature of the powder; it consisted of
innumerable mites, their eggs, and the
debris of dead ones. Insects are much
more common in the stock of the drug-
gist than isgenerally supposed, and would
be much more generally detected if the
handy miscroscope were brought into
use.

Another direction in which the micro-
scope is rarely turned is towards the
filteiing papers. The nature of the
liquids which a pharmacist has to filter
is so various that it is of con-
siderable importance to him that he
should use filtering paper composed of
suitable material. A microscopical ex.
amination will reveal such differences in
the composition of the filtering papers in
thé market that he will be tempted to
consider the wholé question of filtration
from another standpoint than that of
price-namely, that of efficiency;

Besides the utility of the microscope
in the immediate concerns of the shop,
which have been merely indicated in the
foregoing remarks, there is the wider
-application to the concerns of the coni-
muôity at large.. This is a work the
pharmacist is pre-eninently fited. to
undertake. No other class of profes-
sional men bas the same opportunities of
acquiiing so extensive and varied a
knowledge of the minuti:m of vegetable.
and animal substances. Medical men
are generally very glad to avail them.

selves of the opportunity of sending
urinary deposits to a skilled microscopist ;
and a pharmacist may, with a very small
expenditure of time and money, soon
make himself sò proficient as to meet àll
the demands of his medical friends, and
thus earn their gratitude and perhaps
sonething more tangible. In many com.
mercial centres Where textile fabrics are
handled there is a constant need for
assistance in discovering the component
parts of fabric1. Merchants are often
dependent upon tricks, which have no
scientific basis, to guide them in appraising
the value of the textiles they handle.
Whenever they can obtain demonstrative
evidence of the presence or absence of
certain fibres in their fabrics, they are
quick to appreci.te the help. This is a
field of usefulness the pharmacist who
live in the proper districts should at once
annex to his domain. The characters of
cotton, silk, wool and linen, as seen.under
the microscope, are easily apprehended.
Now that lustro-cellulose, merceiised cot.
ton and weighted silk are so common,
the aid a pharmacist dan render by the
use of his microscope should have a
distinct commercial value.

The microscopical examination of
articles of food, such as coffee, cocoa,
flour nd tea can verv well be under-
taken along with the generàl work of the
pharmacy. In the case of coffee, cocoa
and flour, whén the characteristics of tl-e
tissues of the genuine materials are
mastered, the detection of adulteration is
easy, and the substances-used for falsifi-
cation are so few in number that it soon
becomes éasy to name the adulterants.
Where tea is conderned, the microscopi-
cal examination may entail somewhat
more trouble, as in some instances it may
be necessary to make sections, and in all
cases a careful investigation of the vena-
tion is requifed. There are, however,
several works published which will help
the microscopist over these difficulties
very quickly.

The examination of water has been
purposely avoided, because it demands
expensive apparatus and a certain amount
of technical training,; outside the ordinary
curriculum of the pharmacist. There is
rio. reason why the investigation of de-
posits in potable waters sliould not be
undertalken by the pbarmacist ; but un-
less the bacteriológical character of the
water is also.ascertained,-such an investi-
gation is of little value. The phases, of
microscopy that have been exhibited
here are just those which should com-

mend themielves to.the pharmacist who
is willing,.without any extra training or
any inciease in laboratory equipment, to
turn to account the reserves of his scien.
tific knowledge.

A Handsome Interior.

In no other Une of business, possibly,
it is as much of an actual necessity that
the store and all its fittings should pre-
sent an attractive and if possible a strik-
ingly handsoine oppearance, as in the
modern drug store. Cleanliness, brilli-
ancy, modern fittings and a tastefully
arranged stock all serve to attrart buyeis.
The illustration given below is of the
interior of the drug store of A. L. Hol-
stead, in the picturesque town of Monc-
ton, New Brunswick. Mr. Holstead is
proud, and justly so, of his place of bus-
iness which is certainly a most attractive
one and'a credit to the proprietor.

Trade Levities.

The faculty ofterse and forceful speech
is ordinarily an advantage, but occasion.
ally a man gets hoisted by his own epi-
gram. A hustling New Yorker, who was
recently established in a branch of the
oil business, had set out to get the patron.
age of a certain firm. The head of the
concern was reluctant tö imake a change.

"The oil we have been getting has not
been umiatisfactory," said he, "and I (ail
to see why we should make a change.
Are there any extra inducements you can
offer ? How do you propose to improve
on the old quality?"

"In this way," was thé prompt answer.
"I propose to give the .business my per-
sonal attention. I intend to Put some of
my brains into every barrel of oil we
2end ot."

The rejoinder pleàsed the old gentle-
man, and he became a customer.

A few months later the hustling man
was obliged to make a journey, and in
his absence, through some oversight, the
quàlity of oi1 wäs allowed to deteriarate.
It was quickly noted, and a letter now
on file in the office recoids one .of the
protests. It reads:

"Gentleme: Vhen we were induced
to use your product we were assuied that
Mr. Blank *put some of his brains into
eveiy barrel of oil. We deeply re;tet -to
observe that Mr. Blank is threatened
with Paresii.'>- Washington Star.
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8MEPE2DS

A superior disin-

fectant and anti-

septic. Is healing.
A 1)reventive and

cure for skin

diseases.

I qt. bottles

For lice, etc., on

3 oung cattle and

colts. Wiill des-

troy all disease

germs on shcep.

I qt. botties

we
SnEFp Dip

Headquarters for Paas' Easter Egg Dyes

The LYMAN BROS. & CO., Limited.
Wholesale Druggists. TORONTO.

IPURE PARIS GREEN
The Pure PARIS GREEN manufactured by the

Canada Paint Company Limited
is nade from a formula which gives it the highest possible place as an insecti-
cide. As the

Canada Paint Company Limited
manufacture direct from the essential chemicals, they guarantee a uniformly
superior article, and always in strict accordance with zovernment standard.

CANADA PAINT COMPANY, Limited
MONTREAL

The only manulacturers in Canada of

PURE PARIS GREEN

(76f) CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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J. 1). Robertson, druggist, Bright, Ont.,
has made an assignment.

Dr. J. F. Ellis is opening a new drug
store at Sherbrooke, N.S.

Kenneth J. McKenzie has opened a
drug store at Pictou, N.S.

F. IV. Jeffs lias purchased the drug
business of Hay & Co., Wallaceburg,
Ont.

Mrs. T. A. Crockett has sold her drug
business at St. John, N.B., to George
Reicker.

The drug business of the estate of the
late A. W. Drysdale, Halifax, N.S., is
offercd for sale.

The Harvey Medicine Co., of Mon-
treal, Que., manufacturers of patent medi-
cines, have made an assignment.

Mesrs. Patton & Eddington have com-
menced business in Vancouver, B.C., as
importers and manufacturers'agents,land-
ling drug sundries, surgical instruments,
etc.

McGlashan & Valdon, drug commis-
sion merchants, Winnipeg, Man., have
assigned. Their trade liabilities are
small, being under $3,ooo. Mr. Waldon,
of the firm, died suddenly l2st fall and
this affected the standing of the business
somewhat, while another trouble was
accommodation paper in connection with
the J. F. Howard failure.

Montreal Notes.

The sudden death of Dr. T. D. Reed,
Professor of Materia Medica and Dean
of the Faculty of the Montreal College of
Pharmacy, has cast a gloom over ail the
old druggists, and young ones, too, for
that matter. Hic unobtrusive manners
and perfect honesty of purpose, com-
bined with very deep religious convic-
tions, ensured him the respect of aIl that
knew him. He was never himself again
after his late accident, and he was much
troubled with his heart lately. Most of
the well.known druggists attended his
funeral, and his old students sent a beau-
tiful wreath. The writer of these lines
was a fellow clerk with him at Messrs.
Lamplough & Campbell's, some forty
years ago. Dr. Reed was the same quiet,
serious, carnest and religious man then
as at the hour of his death. The other
clerks, if I remember rightly, were Skin-

ner, afterwards of Kingston ; Wilfred
Nelson, now Dr. Nelson, of New York ;
Joseph Barnard, and Lyle, wlo later on
took the degree of M.D., and rose to
eminence on the nedical staff of the U.S.
army.

Mr. J. A. Harte, Notre Dame street,
was very unwell, but is now hetter and at
business as usual.

*rhe Harvey Medicine Company, of
Montreal, bas assigned. Liabilities, $37,-
ooo, so say the Montreal daily papers.

It is understood that the annual
license fee of the Pharmaccutical Associa-
tion of the Province of Quebec will be
reduced this year to $S. I lias lately
been $so, owing to the great expense of
opposing vexatious legislation against
pharnacists. It is hoped the fee will
drop next year to its normal figure, $5.

Personals.

We notice in a Montreal daily that
Messrs. Lyman Sons & Co., wholesale
druggists, of Montreal, have forwarded
tleir cheque for $50 towards the fund for
relief of the sufferers .y famine in India.

Mr Robert D iuglas, forierly of
Perth, Ont., lias sold his drug business ini
St. Paul, Minin., and intends residing in
London, Ont.

Edward Harper, at one time engaged
in the drug business in Cookstown, Ont.,
but lately representing the Confederation
Life Association, in Barrie, Ont., died
April 6th.

An Announcement to Retailers.

The Antikamnia Chemical Co., of St.
Louis, infori us that they are now offer.
ing to the retail trade aIl Antikamnia
preparations in To oz. lots, the price of
which is $9.25. Heretofore the snallest
wholesale quantity was 25 oz.

AIl wholesale houses, and, in fact, the
entire jobbing trade, have been instructed
to furnish the t o oz quantity, assoited as
desircd by the retailer, at the above fig.
ures. WVe feel certain that the retail
trade will appreciale .this action on the
part of the Antikamnia Chlemical Co.

" Business Tips," page 99, is an index
to new advertisements.

Trade Notes

The Late O. T. 0. Reed

aid St. Monique strce'.s, whiclh lie carried
on for about six ycars. Since IS67 lie
lias been a member of the College of
Pharmacy, and in February, IS76 lie was
made a professor of that institution, oc-
cupying the chair of Materia Medica. In
iS9 5 be was made dean of the Faculty.
The doctor wasalso lecturer imi lygiene at
the Normal school, and was associate
editor of tih Alfontrea/ 1>Jharmautical

fourna. In 1 S71 lie graduated as an
M.D. at McGill University.

The doctor was an exenplaiy citizen,
and a general favorite, his unassuning
nature endearing him to those wtl whom
lie caie mn contact, and those students of
the college whose good fortune it was to
be associated with him will long remenm.
ber his kindly interest in their welfare.

lie was one of the oldest menbers of
the Olivet Raptist Cliuirch, and was also
a inenber of St. George's Society, in
which lie took a great interest.

Obituary.

lVR T. n).R E,

Dr. T. 1. Reed, dean of the Montreal
College of Plharmllacy, died on Frday,
.larclh 30th, at Royal Victorina Ilospital,
Montreal, as the result of a stroke of
apople.sy witl which hi wasseized on Ihe
2Stl inst.

Dr Reed was born in Albany, N.Y. At
an early age lie came to Montreal, wlere
lie has sinice resided. lie was eduicaied
at Phillips' sciool and the Iligli school.
In 1S5 5 ie comnienced his pharmnaceuti-
cal career as apprentice witli Messrs.
Lar.aplough & Campbell, remainng witlh
thei for ten years. Ile subsciquently
opencd a drug store of his own on St.
Antoine street, between St. Gcnevieve
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Dr. Reed marr ied Il iss Buoker,dauighter
of the late Rev. Ait. lBouker, of Ilaiil
ton. She died ini 89o, and two children
now survive thei, namîely, Thoias Book.-
er Reed and Miss Isabel Reed.

The funeral took place un Monday
afternoon, April 2id, from his late resi
dence, qi Unive:rsity street, and was

largely attended. The floral tributes were
particularly noticeable, including a large
pillow from the professors of the College
of Pharmacy, with the words " Our Dean/,'
and an anchor from the members of the
college, and wreaths froi the various
church organizations.

Amongst those in attendance were the
members of the Board of College, the
Faculty, and a large nuniber of the lead-
ing druggists of Montreal together with a
large concourse ai citizens.

rl. C. naeE

Peter Canpbell Blaicher, one of the
carly druggists of lamiilton, Ont., passed
away on March 2oth,. Mr. Blaicher was
stricken with paralysis about ten days
previously, and pieumonia developing,
lie rapidly succunbed.

Mr. Illaicher vas bornl in the town-
ship of Saltfleet, Ont., in S3 5. and was
educated in the Public schools. When a
young man he taughit school for sonie
t'ne, and in i865 coomenced his drug
career in Hamilton, and which lie car-
ried on up to within a few years of his
d:ath. Mr. Blaicher was a very prom-
inent figure in municipal aff.nrs ; in 1S79
hie was clected as member of the Board
of Education, and froni iSSo to 'S7 was
a member of the city council, and again
in iSo to '91 was one of the aldermanic
board, serving as chairnian of the
finance comiiittcc. ,in iS92 hie was

clected mayor of the city and served for
two years. He was also a prominent
nmcmbsr of hie Masonic ordeî as well as
of the Ancient Order of United Work-
men.

He leaves two sons, Dr.W. S. Blaicher,
of Chicago, and Lloyd Blaicher and one
daughter, alrs. S. W. Sterling, of Lon-
don, Ont.

The Medical Alliance of Amorica.

The Canada Ga:el/ contains the
notice that Edward Cavanagh, Jules de
Clement and others. of Montreal, have
been inlcoro)rated under the name of
" The Medical Alliance of America "

(Limited), with a capital of $îoo,oco, in
ten-dollar shares. Anong the powers

.granted is that "l To negotite and ar-
range agreements and contracts between
physicians, surgeons, pharniacists, nurses
and the lhke, whose profession or calling
is to care for and attend the sick, mjured
or infirmi on the one hand, and such per-
sons as desire these services on thle other
hand, whereby the latter shall be at-
tended, treated and cared for by the
former in return for a fixed tee or sub-
scription, payable weekly or otherwise, to
be collected and paid by said proposed
corporation."

Books.

A PooKirr CAss AND MNIcDICAi, DicTi-
ONARv', giving the pronunciation and de
finition of the principal words used in
niedicine and collateral sciences, by
Geoige M. Gould, A.M., M.D.

The issue of this, the fourth edition, is
coincident with the sale of roo,ooo
copies of Dr. Gould's Dictionary, a phe-
nonienal success that could only be ob-
tamt!d with a thoroughly reliable work.

This edition of tie work has been
revised and enlarged to 3o,ooo words
and 337 pages, and one of the most re-
markable facts m connection with it is
the large amoiunt of lterary material con-
taned within its handscme cover and the
priceat which it is published, naniely, $i.

Besides the dictionary proper are very
complete tables of the clinical eponymic
terns of the arteries, niuscles, nerves.
bacteria, bacilli, micrococci, and thermo.
metrie scales, and a dose list of drugs
and their preparationsin both the English
and metric systenis of weights and meas-
ures.

The work is one that is indispensable
for the niedical and pharinaceutical stu-
dent as well as the practitioner.

It is published by Pl. Blackiston, Son
& Co., 2,o12 Walnut street, Philadel-
phia, lPa.

MoDERN PîîoTcc.i'Hyî % IN THiEoitY.% AND
PRACTICE.

This work is one which is especially
adapted to the use of the amateur photo.
grapher, whether a novice or an expert;
in fact it is a complete guide to photo.
graphy. it covers ail branches of the art.
The work has now reached its second
edition, consists of 250 pages with iS full
page and 255 smiail illustrations, and is
publishcd at the low price of $1.

It is a work which we believe will coni-
mend itself. to every practical photo-
grapher. By arrangements made witl

the publishers Our subscribers can be
furnislied with the hook, post-paid, froi
this office at publishei's price.

Quebec Pharrnaceutical Asso-
ciation.

PRELIM INARY EXAaI NATIONS.

The Prelimninary Board of Examiners
held their quarterly examninations in Mon
treal and Quebec on Thursday, Aprl 5 th,
wien twenty seven candidates presented
themnselves, and of these the following
passed and are naied in order of merit,
naiely: T. P. Gagnon, G. H. Gadbois,
L. Chauret, A. A. Lefevse, joseph Bdlan-
ger, J. B. Lavoie, Chas. Lippins, Joseph
Lalontaine. The following candidates
passed upon ail subjects but Arithmetic,
namely: J. A. L-inglois, E. Bourier, J. R.
Martineau, R. Robitaille. These wiil
require to present themoselves again at the
July examination, to be examined upon
that subject only.

The candidates were examined in
French, English, Latin, arithmetic, geog-
raphy rmid iistory.

'lhe examiners were Proiessor J. O.
Cassegrain, of the Jacques Car:ier Normal
school, and Prof. Isaac Gammele, of the
High school, Montreal.

The next examination will be held on
July 5 th.

Prince Edward Island Notes.

Mr. A. S. Jonson, senior partner of
the firn of Johnson & Johnson, Char-
lottetown, P.E.I., lias accepted a position
with Messrs. Patke, Davis & Co., as trav-
eller for this well-known firm in New
Brunswick. Mr. Johnson has gone to
the establishment of the firm at Walker-
ville for a short time previous to entering
upon his duties.

Mr. Georne Hughes, of the Apothe-
caries' Hall, Charlottetown, bas purchased
the stock and fittings of Messrs. Johnson
& Jolinson's Queen Square store which
he will occupy after the first of next
October.

A NEW TEsT 'oiR DituETic URINE.-
Nitro-propiol tablets are a new reagent in
compressed form, destincd to be used in
the place if Fehling's solution for the
testing of diabetic urine. An indigc-blue
color is developed, or eventually indigo
is precipitated. The reaction is: 2C,H,
(NO) C:C.COOH+2Ha=C H .q N,,
0: + -CO + a Hs O.- Zdt./urÈharmadce,
'IS99, 36.
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The Increase in Sales
Of WILSON'S FLY PADS during S99 was a reveltion tO us. Our tItal salC i., nw bIùï .cot 'o guL every retail
Druggist in Canada nearly two boxes say, $io worth, at retail prce. We bh e VC ar. wllaan tlht uiaark &in s.ag that the annual
sale of Wilson's Fly Pads in Canada is now more than double that of ail oth il pasuns put io,, ther.

FIVE PADS Eici Packet iili kill more
In each Packet. l'ies tlai 300 sheets

Price 10 Cents. f Stieky PaIper,
Sold by aIl ;csting 815.00.
Druggists. z Ce

Abovre
represents
a fli sized PAD. # cs îîttius
The genuine Fly Pads I cet osbttts

have an immense sale. IHe sure and get the genuine.

What has brought this about ? The simlple fact that the kalI.n&; qualhty of FIy Pads i.ar exceeds
that of any other fly poison ever offered to the Canadian public.

Wilson's Fly Pads Always Cive Satisfaction.
They afford the retailer a profit of from 100 to 120 per cent.

They are sold by all Wholesale Druggists and many Patent Medlicine Dealers

ORDER NOW

AR€HDALE WILSON & €O.
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS A.ND SOLE MANUFACTURERS

.7 .r bn&xx oM
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PATENT F L U 1z roi. z --Le -O g

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Ilse0ts UpOR Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superior to Carbolle Acld for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, etc.

Removes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin,
making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

Removes the unpleasant smell from Dogs and other animals.

" Lititle's Sheep )Dip and Calle WVash " is used at the Dominion
Experimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
Farm, Guelph, and by all the principal Ireceders in the Dominion ; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

à5 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
Little's Sheep and Cattle Wash " in aIl parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 75C. Is wanted by every Fariner and Brecder
in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNO, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druîggists in Toronto, Ilamilton, and London.

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on bchalf of the Amcrican Gov-
ernient. "Little's Soluble Phenyle" was proved to be the best Disin-
fectant, bcing successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second requ:red 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 pcr cent.,
provc<i worîhless.

po Litle's Soluble Ihenyle " will destroy the infection of aill Fevers
and all Contagions and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
snicll whaitever, flot by clirguising it, but b)y destroying it.

Used in the Londonand Provincial lospitals a napproved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplonas in all
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 25c. and Soc. Boules, and Si.oo Tins.
A a5c. boule will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wanted

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOU0, ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To bc bad from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

Abbey's
Effervescent

Salt
Reaches

the
Consumer
Through

the
Retail

Druggist
Only
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Practical Hints on Advortising.

Dy CHAu.Es AUSTIN niATis, New York.

Establish a reputation for early rising
and you may lie abed till noon."

Change the names of the actions, and
this old saw will fit many of the practices
of life.

In business the reputation for honesty,
like the mante of charity, will cover a
multitude of faults. The first chance a
business man has to lay the foundation of
his reputation is at his firsi start in busi.
ness. When lie writes his first advertise.
ment, be it a quarter single column or a
whole page ; a modest little dodger or a
double.sheet poster ; what lie says then
will be compared with the goods he offers
on his shelves and counters.

Most people who go, purse in hand, to
nquire into a new business, are more than

willing to be pleased. They like to go to
a new place, or a renovated old place.
There may be interrogation in their eles
and on theif lips. They question if the
goods they came to examine will tally with
the printed formula. They wish to know
first if they have been tricked into a fool's
errand. If they have, that start in busi-
ness is a waste of time and money and
printers' ink and piper. The business
may run, or it may limp along, but no
matter how honest it may grow, the start
will be remembered.

It is like the saying of a down-east far-
mer, that his neighbor would " walk a
mile for a lie when he had the truth in his
pocket." He might have added, "And
the truth would serve the occasion much
better."

Fine writing is not occessary for an
advertisement. A man doesn't usually
try to say fine things across the counter
with his wares between hine'f and his
customer. Rather, he says, "l Here are
the goods, and you have eyes and taste
and judgment. Tnere's the price. You
may be able to flnd a better bargain. If
you can, let me know where it- is.'

This, or soiething like it, is al that is
necessary in an advertisement of fabrics,
or foods, or medicines, or mowing ma-
chines.

Leave a margin for the intelligence of
your audience. Suggestive literature is
fascinating for the reader and profitable
for the wrter, whether it be poetry, philo-
sophy or advertising.

Describe your goods as nearly as possi-
ble. Have cuts if you can. They make
your space attractive. Then, put in a few

plain, terse se::tences. Use commnon
words. Many liberal purchisers of the
necessities and luxuries of lofe have never
included a big dictionary mi cither list.

Arrange your statenients in gr amniatical
sentences if you can. But, bad gramnar
will be forgiven if you have no worse
fault. It will be remenbercd that lan-
guage is largely a matter of locality, but
truth endures forever.

Too nany conjunctions are not good
in advertisements, nor anywhere else.
Short sentences are more easily under-
stood. It niay be " choppy," but it is
easy reading. Serve up your ideas in
courses, as it were. Tell your patrons
(already secured and the possibles) what
you have t. say, in good order. Nobody
likes a junble of statements, and to
soie folks an advertisemient that is dis-
agrecable to read wdll create an antipathy
to the advertiser.

Eccentricity of expression may not be
originality. Be original, if you can, but
don't let your efforts after originality ob
scure your meaniig. Have your own
sty le. If it is a style that brings customers
and sends away your goods, use it, and be
glad. You may not find yourself a literary
genius, but you may find the sane cause
for thankfulness that Sancho Panza did.

There's small profit in advertising
everything in your store in one day. That
is, it is better to use your space for a few
lines of goods each day in the week than
to fill it with the whole invoice every day.

The great desert would not be so bad
if there was not so iuch of it. It is
monotony that is the great weariness.

You need not necessarily insist that
you have special sales every day, unless
you do, but you can give some good
reason for the extra qualities and prices
you offer, and why you are offering
special lines on special days. More than
this: If you advertise many kinds of
goods in one day, your space may be
crowded full of snall type, and may not
be read. When some one or two lines
of goods are advertised, people who want
these will be on hand to secure them.
It is not improbable that they will be
remindcd of other things they want. At
least, they will be when those other
things are to bu seen, and your work is
half donc.

The radical neaning of the advertise-
ment is to bring the vendor and the pur-
chaser into confidence. After that is

done, you nay feel that you have more
tiant caught the eyes of the people. Te
people are your guests, and if your enîter-
tamnient is ail your nvitation promnised,
you will find plain sailhng on the sea of
business.

No doubt many persons have wondered
why Barnum said what be did about
people liking to be humbugged. lie was
a great advertiser, and lie always gave
his audience their noney's worth.

Yon may entice people into your
place. That is legitiniate. But you
iust not deceive. No lasting prosperity
can cone of business dishonesty.

hen you take up your pencil to make
your stateinents about your goods, re-
menber this. If you employ someone
to write your ads. for you, be sure there
is a fair understanding. Sincerity and
fair dealhng should be a goodly part of
yotur stock in trade, and they should
never be scarce. Above ail, don't trv to
bu funny. Some men have a talent for
humor. There are only a few of them,
however, and tie most famonus of Amers-
can wits is likely to die poor.

A Test for Peroxidos.

nV FRANK R. 1-U IDGE.

A characteristic and easily applied re-
action for the detection of a peroxide of
an alkali or alkali-earth metal, which I
have not noticed in any of the ordinary
text-books, is the addition of silver nitrate
solution to a small portion of the powder
in a test tube. In the case of an alkali
metal brisk effervescence occurs at once,
due to evolution of oxygen-easily recog-
nized by a glowing match-stick-and a
black precipitate of metalic silver is atonce
deposited. With the alkali-carth metafs
the reaction takes place more slowly, a
brown precipitate of silver oxide being
first produced, soon followed by evolu-
tion of oxygen, the precipitate turning to
black metallic silver. The reaction in
this latter instance is hastened by the ap.
plication of heat. The effect produced
will no doubt be due to formation of
silver oxide in each instance, and its de-
composition by the peroxide, similar to
its well-known reaction with hydrogen
pîeroxide.-Par. Journal (/ng.)

Anyone desiring information in refer-
ence to the cultivation of ginseng root.
may obtain " Cultural Directions," fron
liarlam P. Kelsey, Tremont Btildim',
Boston, Mass. Send io cents.
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Recent Patents of Interest to
Pharmacists, Etc.

Inhaler, Arthur Manners, Hiull, Eng-
land.

Optical projecting apparatus, Balizar E.
L. de Mare, Philadelphia, Pa.

Electrical massage instrument, Ednund
T. Otto, Jersey City, N.J.

Orthopaedic appliance, Herbert J. Pond,
Norwich, England.

Conibined shirt and suspensory band-
age, Stacy Poits, Washington, D.C.

Atomizer, Chas A. Tatum, New York,
N.Y.

Douching speculum, Lee J. Chaprian,
Columnbus, Ohio.

Preparing haloid derivatives of acetone,
Leonhard Lederer, Munich, Germany.

Pneumatic therniometer, Vm. H. San-
ford and I. Brickhan, Denver, Col.

Insuflitor, Allen DeVilbiss, Toledo,
Ohio.

Disinfecting apparatus, Royal E. Deane,
New York, N.Y.

Device for applying hot air or vapor Io
the hunan body, Oliver K. Isham, Hart-
ford, Conn.

Making fluoroform, Friedrick Valen-
tiner, Leipsic, Germany.

Massage roller, Margaret Stonebridge,
'New York, N.Y.

Design, syringe nozzle, Frederick H.
Jones, Wakefield, Masc.

Apparatus foi niaking extracts, Ernst
Schliemann and E. von Boy en, Hm.burg,
Germany.

Artificial tooth crown, Henry D. Justi,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Apiparatus for producing caustic soda
Henry S. Anderson, Springfield, Mass.

Heinial truss, Hermanr Becker, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Pocket prescription scale, Robert W.
Harmon, Lockhart, Miss.

Attachient for invalid bedsteads,
Edwin A. Libby, Keene, N.H.

Preparing remedial substances from
swine.blood, Gustai Lorenz, Darmstadt,
assignor to Rothlauf Seruni Gesellschaft
mit Beschranker Haftung, Berlin, Ger.
many.

Fracture apparatus, Carl Boegle, Mun.
ich, Germany.

Vaporizer, Olin A. Johnston, New York,
N.Y.

Hernial truss, Patrick Madden, Sol-
dier's Home, Los Angeles, Cal.

Device for injecting powders into the
nasal passages, Charles H. Murply,
Madisonville, Ky.

Artificial hand and arm, Henry Schenk,
Sandusky, Ohio.

Inhaler, \Valter W. Winton, Scranton,
Pa.

Pessary, Ienry A. Ilempel, Gotha,
Fia.

Making medicinal products, Henrich
Oppermann, Bernbug, Germany.

Bed-robe for invalids, Mary E. Sims,
San Angelo, Texas.

Design. aonizing tip for .spraying appar-
atus, Wayne H. Rice, assignor, to R. V.
& S. M. Rice, Windsor, Coin.

Copies of above patents nay be ob.
tained for ten cents each by addressing
John A. Saul, Solicitor of Patents, Fendall
Building, Vashirgton, D.C.

TRADE MARKS.

Certain naned muedical preparations,
RuFus Crowell & Co., Salem, Mass.

Topical remedies in powde.red form for
certain nanied diseases, Dorman & Bare.
wald, Buffalo, Iowa.

Medical compounds, Fries Bros., New
York, N.Y.

Remedies For certain named diseases,
Ray Chenical Co., Detroit, Mich.

Bitters, H. Underberg Aibrtcht, Rhein
berg, Germany.

Liniient, M1cConnon & Co., Vinona,

Preparati ,n for the stomuach and diges-
tive organe, Johni M rrow & Co., Spring-
field, Ohio.

Remedy for hay fever, Eliza M Nichols,
Chicago, IL1.

Preparation for the cure of a certain
named disease, Charles H Clarke, Des
Moines, Iowa.

Medical conipound, Albert H. Khale,
Lima, Ohio.

Certain naned drugs and chemicals,
Chemische Fabrik Helfenblerg-Acticn.
Gesellschaft, vormals Eugen Dietetich,
Helfenberg, Gernany.

Remedy for certain namned diseasts,
Paul Conday, Pittsburg, l'a.

Medical wmes, pills, plasters, and oint
ments, Alfred J. Giguere, Fall River,
Mass.

Cure for certain nanied diseases, Carl
Laux, Los Angeles, Cal.

Cures for certain namrEd diseases, Chas.
P. Lee, Arkansas City, Kan.

Remedy for certain naniud discases,
John S. Leonhardt, Lincoln, Neb.

Drugs, chemicals and certain naned
oils, Geoige Lueders & Co., New York,
N.Y.

Remedy For cer'ain named diseases,
Pope Company, Charlotte, Mich.

Remedies for certain diseases, Harry
WV. Quinby, Detroit, Mich,

Chemuical cormpound, Taliaferro Robin-
son Chemical Conpany, Washington,
1). C.

Leisure Moments.

Custoner (in book store)-" I want
to look at some Bibles."

Clerk (formerly with druggist) -"We're
just out of 'cm. (Abstsractedly) - We
have something just as good th-.ugh."-
New 'ork /ournal.

An Irishman, during the Belfast rras,
was waylaid by a party of roughs, and
was asked what hi, political views were.
le did not know to which side his in-

terrogators belonged, but ie surveyed
their weapons and then answered,
"Gintemen, I ani of the same opinion
as that gintleman over there with the big
shillelagh."

It appears that one idle day the frog,
the duck, the lamb, and tha skunk
started forth together to vi'it the show.
Just what sort of show it was the chron-
iclet doesn't state. Anyway, it was somne-
thing that the queerly assorted quartet
was anxious to attend, and they hopped
and waddled, and gambolled and trotted
towards the big canvas enclosure with
delighted throbs of antic'pation. Finally
they reached the door-tender, the frog
leading the line. Well, the frog had a
greenback and passed right in. The
duck had a bill and followed the frog.
The lamb had four quarters and followed
the frog and the duck. But the unfor-
tunate skunk was left on the outside. He
had only a scent, and that was bad.
Naturally he turned away, feeling pretty
blue. As he was slowly going back over
the hill he met a hoop snake rolling
along at a lively rate towards the show.
The skunk greeted him, but the snake
did nut stop. " Don't interrupt me," he
cried over his shoulder. " I've got to do
a turn, and l'm a little late," and he
rolled along. At the top of the hili the
skunk noticed another old friend ap-
proaching. It was the sardine. " Hello ',
cried the sardine. " What's the mlatter ? "
So the :,kunk told hini. "I can guess
how you feel about it," said the sardine,
synpathetically. " I belong to the smelt
family myself. But, say, old fellow, you
core right back and go in with rne-l've
got a box." And the skunk and the sar.
dine went back together.

" Business Tips " will give you point-
ers worth knowng. Page 99.
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Smih's

FRUIT 55

Fountain
Syrups

AND

Crushed
Fruits.

Are the BIEST on the ilarket, and by using thlen vou wvill increase your Soda F<>iîtalin
Traide Fifty per Cent.

\Vth ail orders of si-, pllons id over wce p.1y freight aînd enclose with iirst
order tili 1 > une i st Four Display Ca-rdls, lifliographed iii colors, loi- hii.i
up, eighit Faic-sinil1e Posters for thie \viindos, twelve liandsoil 1Lîtlograph»
\Viîîdow Slips.

9ý' These Slips are somei/ziý na an<d original and their rise wl <ztraci eu.tiolliers.

Write us for Price Lists and samrples of -"True Fruit " Fountaisi Syrup anîd Extracts.

TJ. HUNGERFORD SMITH CO
Xauufacturing Cheniists.

15 to 23 Alite St.. and 12 to 18 Triaity Square.

Llanlted.

TORONTO. ONT.

BF$NNETT'S
New Drug Cabinet

mot For lierbs, Drugs and Seeds.

Cabinets as abovc made in oak containing 5o drawcrs .1 X4..I x

Quotatioris furnislicd on cabinets any size or witii any numb.-r of drawers 6 x 7 2 x

W. C. llaa àd1J* Soui

Dkar Sir. -Vouer L<es art ad.
auteil L.y cucryone. andl art aîp<rciat

cd by Çtsr.eies andl Our dlc.ki..

Vou,)qt truly.

JAS. I M<UÇL&CO.

10 15.00

1 t 15-00

This cabillet is fitted %with BIEN NETT'S PTNT) .WPRwclbeilig made wî ltIi . (t.îl b.ndv, bias
mlany advalitages Qver ail oblers. No possîbility of cracking- t lîîùugh shi SiinU«ge, absolitly '),iio> t&> hianlll.e. and(
liclps by prcse rvin;,ig s B eing constructtcd ivitbi .1 up at tile tuIp NwliîcbI closes aitnst the ,Iiclf, it is îs~
imooi. and mIR6iz Ar Ade pressioII o the side i n the ietai is fitted iIn %wit il a1 price car. , wvbîch Ca, ciilllv<r gel
(lfceCd, and)( ail (lr.t\wcrs are snipplied wvîth a mial bronze labetli\c îawe pul. lTIi cabillets are C htte<i witil inctal

backs anid nietal divisions bet\vcti cachi drawe'r, so mnaking thein Uui îz~ N .and o .iîîRoîa Ia
AIR TIGIIT.

FOR PRICE LISTS AND FURTRER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. S. BE]jlNETT9 MÂNFtCTRER 20-Sheridan Ave., TORONTO

CANADIAN": DRUGGISTr (.1iom
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EEaster Terni
Ftom Apriil 171h, toiuges intoi fihe

Sumner Term
Fromi July jul], in thc

Central Business College
TORONTO

iA sitong, reliable school, witlh splendid
quilpiient, iiclulingi sixty first.claiss type.

writing înachines. There are no vacations.
write for particulars.

W ti. ISLtA, PIrincita.

Sea Bathing "''"
al ini inlard district<, yet att îhe inigorating, refreshing

reshs can be had b'y manre

Surfea SaIt
in your bath at hone.

Retail Price-5 lb. Paclkage- î5 Cts.
Wholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT., IMPORTERS

FO Pennyroyal
FOR
FEMALES. AND

DK Steel PUis.
Quickly correct ail irreguiarities. remove ail

obstructions. and retteve the distressing
synptoms .so prevalent with lthe sex.

PREiPARED ONLY BY THE 50LE PROPRIETORS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, England

And .old in iloxes at i,02. and S1 each (the latter con-
taining fthte rimes the .iuantity of fhe former), by alu
Chemis s and atient le dî;ine Vendois throughout tie
World.

Wholesaie Agents, EVANS& SONS., fONTRî3AL
Druggists I Corporation, TORONTO

Ait Wholesale Druggists keep in stock and will supp'y
retail dnuggists with

Vood's Phosphsodino, Retails St.
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, No. 1. Rotatis SI.
Cook's Cotton Boot Comunoind, No. 2. Rotalls $3.

.ilany retail drusggistssetl dozens of these cocds while
others o. t) sei a iew boxeso. The carmons for thIese varia.
tiaons in sa es are trait one orders fron his jolber ili not
less qIuanity thanr one doren Wood's i'hophodine, one
dozer Cool Cotton Root Comp,.und No. 1. and a half
dozen Cook's CÇ ton Root Comprondsîl No. 2, and places
fle dozen cartons on his show case wlhere thev can be
seen and examined tby cîtome's. lte otiler orders a fiw
boes and hides tieu ini a drawser beliud his tourner
wheere fthey cannot le scen. or what is utit sror.e, waits
until a cusiomer asks for fle goads ant then orders a bx
or two; strus onre d ggisiIt sells many ridoens. the other a
few boxes or none at ait. The.e goods aIll fford a liberal
profit lo the retailer, and areliberatt adverried innearIy
ail papers fromt Cape liteton to lrrtish Columbia. No
etlail u cs can maure a suntake iu oldering Iron Lis

j:bber aiteast one doen each or ihese goods and placing
them on his show case where t hey can be sien. 1)auggists
wlho have oai purchased a few boes.and placed them in
a drawer l: in d the counrier, wiii, by purchasing in
.uanit' and îdacinig shere ihey can be seen, besurpriscd
hrow t ey w-itt be sold. Thit is only one oay
to sel goo.is and that or fi Àtet a rsffly.

Lawrence A. WVilson & Go.
tÎONTREA L,

Sole Agents for Canada.

New Sauce and New chutney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very dlelicious sauce, an ' ruite different in prepara.
tiZ. from the other sauces. iiscel'ent wsih ail kind. of
irat arid fist. King of ail suces. Th consistecy i.

thbat of concentrated syrup. A fo, tune in this pearation
Io ail tho-e wio will properlv prepare and insroduce it.
Original East Indian recipe. Entirely novel, and formula
not known to have been published before.

Formula for Apple Chutney.

According to the liengat (india) system: This Apple
Crhuney differs fra n hic ordirary. common mar: pre.
paradions. and i, the only one of its kind that wl sive
satisfaction and sell well. Original East In-lin recipe.

Tht tw o formil.u sent to any pari of thie iUnited Sales
of Amnelica for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin. in regisitepd /idter, go acconmpany

order.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.

British Business Chances
!iRMS desirous of geting in colmmunica.

Work no More
ou have read this. For ten

cents we will senti to any pharmacist
not already a subscriber, the Spatula
for three nmonths and a handsone
co.per ilateengravingz entitled "The
Doctor, or " The Druggist's
Wife ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
for immediate use. For one dollar
we will send to any one not already

a sulbscriber, the Spatula until January, igor
and a book of i,3o0 druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
o10 Oliver 5t., Boston.

Eould be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession,

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialties....

Our Standard Fluid Extracts

vill compare ith products of

any other Laboratory on the
e! lion with llritish manufactucre or rer.

chants; or who wih to buy thitiish goods on the Continent.
best possibt eternst or who are wtlitng to be.
come ngens for British manufacturers, are in-
vited to send at ticulars of their reqnirements for

-RFE INSERiION TUE
in " Commercial 1n:elligen.e," to the

c lElitor
"SEL L'S COMMERCIAL LItGENCE'' M a t n elt68 Fleet Street, London. England. r

Commercial Intelhtrence" circulates aIl over
she United Kingdom amongsit tIe best firms. in
Firms communicating shrould give references as I
to bona fides. W ynne Co.

A specimen .opy wili be sent on receipt cf a ,
pouWcard.

~ ~ ~ Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, MJan.

(8011)

Gold edai JOSEPH E. SEAGRAlM
PoPE LEoX)I|Waterloo, Ontario.

to0leAGEt.OMARIAÑýlibr

VINzM RIANL . | autVAcrTRER or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Rye and Mait WMiskes

~0. TIMES" AD "WITE HEAT"
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Modern Explosives.

Mr. J. S.S. Brame delivereu a lecture at
the London Institution on "'Modern
lxplosives." IIaving shown a nuiber of
interesting experinients, lie said that for
an explosive they wanted a substance
that would generate a large quantity of
gas during combust'on of some of its
constituents, that gas, becoming greatly
expanded by the lieat evolved. A cubic
inch of nitro-glycerine would produce
i,2oo cubie inches of gaseous produc.
tions, and this, owing to the heat gener-
ated, would expand to eiglt times that
volume. The lecturer referred to the
change which had Laken place in artillery
during the last forty years by the substi-
tution of guns of large calibre, the intro-
duction of rifling, and the increase in
the length of the weapons. As a conse.
quence the propelling charge had so to be
arranged as ta give a gradually increasing
pressure of gases behind the projectile
until it reached the muzzle. Dealing with
thc highier explosives, Mr. Brame ex-
plained that gun.cotton-prduced by the
treatment of cotton niaterial with nitric
and sulphuric acid-when first discovered
gave very uncertain results. When made
of pure niaterials it was, probably the
safest of explosives. Guns were sone-
times destroyed by its use owing to its
rapid detonation. Nitro-glycerine was
made by the mixtures of nitric acid, sul-
phuric acid, and glycerine, and by a
combination of nitro-glycerine and gun-
cotton,cordite was formed. The two were
mixed thoroughly by dissolving them in
some neutral solvent, and thus the disad-
vantage of the fibrous nature of guncot.
ton, and its consequent rapidity of deto-
nation was obviated. The addition of a
certain amount of vaseline was found ta
lubricate the projectile and considerably
decrease the erosion of the interior of the
gun. Lyddite-picric acid-was a sub.
stance about whiclh we were learning a
great deal lately. It was produced fron
the well.known substance, carbolic acid,
by adding sulphuric and nitric acid. Its ad-
vantage as an explosive was that one could
readily melt it at a temperature a little
above the boiling point of water. In that
condition it could be run off into a sheil,
and it would stand the enormous shock
of powder or cordite behind it. It would
not explode under oidinary conditions,
but necded a powerful detonator ta
bring its power into play. When the sheil
was thrown and it struck a solid sub.

stance, the detonator was iired, and that
dccouiposed the powerful picric powder,
which in tt.n fired thcshell. There vas
one drawback, owing to the fact that they
could not be so sure of detonating picrnc
as they could of firing off powder in a
sheil. Probably the ditticulty would soon
be overcome. Melimîte was picrie acid
worked up in aniother way.-Britis/i aind
Cmiial Druggist.

A Strong Recommendation.

The followng is from an article ap
peiring In the U.S. IIealth Reports of
March 3 oth :

Many persons suffer from a naturailly
dry, rough, or coarse skin which could be
easily remedied by the use of a correct
enollient which assimilates with the skin.
If a preparation is used which leaves the
skin sticky or greasy, one knows at once
that it is not a correct emollient. Any
application to the hands or face, to cor-
rect a chapped or rough skin, should be
made innediately after careful cleansing

.and before the skin is dry. There are
nany objections to the use of vaseline or
glycerine and a great many people can
use neither. For sunburn, chapped
hands and lips and rough skin, and skin
afflictions in general requiring a reuliable
eniollient, we have found the "Parisian
Balm," prepared by Seely, the perfumer,
of Detroit. Mich., to give the best satis-
faction in ail cases and recommend that
it be kept on hand for instant use. It is
thoroughly reliable and very pleasant to
use, without being cither sticky or
greasy and is especially agreeable to use
on the hands, lips or face before going
into the cold air.

Preparing these reports in the interest
of health, sanitation and hygiene and for
the protection of our patrons, who look
to us as the highest American authority
on ail such matters, and act upon our
opinions and conclusions as promul.
gated, ive are constantly making investi.
gations and analyses of articles produced
and put upon the market for sale. Having
received a large number of inquiries re.
garding the " Iarisian Balm," we have
just completed through our boards of in-
quiry and investigation most thorough
analysis and critical examination of the
sanie, and after due consideration of the
report of our analytical chenisi, unani-
mously approved by our medical staff, we
cordially extend to this preparation the

unquailfied editorial and olhfcial enlatse
ment of the United States lealth reports.

Pliarmnaceutical Association of tho
Provineo of Quobec.

'l'he senannual exammationsfor maî ir
and minor candidates wil commence on
N[onday, April 16th, iq, o, at 9 a.1 , and
will lhe held In the college of Pharmnacy,
5cî5 Iagaucletiere street, Montreal. ('an-
didates must file tiir applications, duly
certified, with the registrar, on or before
the 6th day of April. P'ainted regilations
and fori ol applcation must he obtained
fron the registrar, and be duly signed by
the applicant.

Al candidates for etther major or mmoîr
exainnation wdll be requred to pay the
ft il exanmation fee, ail half fees laviî'g
been abolished.

No applications for thece exanîmmations
will be received after the tth of Aptl,and
candidates remklittig their exaninatlon
fees, must do so in funds payable at par
in Montreal. Aniercan sîlver not taken
for fees.

In addition to the major exammation
and registration fees a charge of $io wilI
be made for the diploma, which m future
vill be engraved on parchnient.

MJoctreal, Nlarch 9 th, 1#0ç>

The Society of Retail Druggists
of tho Province of Quebee.

TJ'ie following bulletin has been issueo
to the retail druggists of lQ>uebec

Oífice of Secretary,
5t)5 Lagauchetiere St., Montreal.

E3viLL, No). 4.
The Executive Comniittee, in accord-

ance with a resolution passed ait a ,general
meeting of this Society held on January
3 rd, has affiliated with the National Asso-
ciation of Retail Druggists of the United
States, whose objects are sinilar to those
of our Saciety, and in order ta show the
druggists of this province what work lias
already been donc by the N.A.R.A). we
send you herewith a copy of their first
annual meeting proceedings, which have
bccn supplied us by that Society.

By atiihating with this influîential body,
your executive expect that nuch good
will resuit ; therefore it is earnestly re-
quested that every druggist of the province
wdl enroli lis or lier naie, a- Soon as
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possible, as a niember of our Society-
for unity is strength, and by showing a
large menbership roll Our influence will
be more potent.

The exectutive, in making this appeal,
would recommend that the druggists of
the province, and especially the members
of our Society, should support those
manufacturers, such as the Pabst's Malt
and Abbey Salt tirms, who adopt special
methods for keeping their goods out of
the hands of cutters, by giving the goods
of such firms the preference; they would
also recommend that they refuse to pur-
chase gouds from manufacturers or job.
bers who are known to seil to cutters, or
who refuse to adopt measures to '-ep
their goods out of cutter's hands.

The following extracts from a letter of
the Secretary of the N.A.R.D, re affilia.
tion, is here given for the information of
our members, present or prospective,
which the executive think vill be of in-
terest, namely :

"Your Association bas been entered
upon the records of the secretary's office,
and you are now entitled to ail the riglts
and privileges of membership. .In regard
to the aggressive cutters in your city and
elsewhere, I think your action in with-
holding this natter temporarily is wise.
When you have secured the evidence
needed to convince you as to who is
demoralizing the trade of your province,
we shall write to the erring manulacturers
and jobbers, and ask them to cease sup-
plying those trade demoralizers. If our
request is not granted, it will be made
apparent to the manufacturers and job-
bers in question that their interests are
likely to suffer by reason of ihat fact, and
we shall lose no time in informing the
Associations afliliated with us that the
rights of a fellow member of the organ.
ization are being trampled upon, and that
such action as is desirable under the cir-
cumstances should be taken without
delay.

" Acting on your suggestion, I sent you
at once, on receipt of your letter, 250

copies of the Cincinnati conve..tion. It
is hoped their distribution will be of
value in imparting the information needed
by your druggists, and of increasing the
interest in your and our work.

"You inquire as to what would be
done in the case of departmental stores.
If you are sure that the firm's goods you
mention are being sold in departmental
stores in Montreal and Quebec, I wish
you would give me the information at
once, in order that the matter may be

taken up \vith this firm, who have always
been loyal to our interests. If the jobber
who is supplying the departmental stores
in question can be convicted of this act,
I shall be glad if you could give us that
information also, in order that we may
begin at once a crusade which will con-
vince the jobber that his interests would
be served by adopting other methods
than those now employed.

" I want to assure you that 1, person-
ally, an anxious for the stcce.s of your
Association, inasmuch as it is our pioncer
organization in the Dominion, and if
you will give me the information I
have requested, I feel sure work can be
inaugurated at once that will convince
your duggist that the N.A.R.D. is able
to serve their interest, and that it only
needs encouragement to correct the
abuses from which they suffer."

The following paragraphs are taken
from Bulletin No. 7 of the N.A.R.D. of
January i5th, a900 :

" The Proprietary Association of
Anierica, representing the manufacturers
of the• country, adopted at its meeting
beld in June, 1899, resolutions pledging
its members to confine their sales to job--
bers acceptable to the three National
Associations representing the drug trade.
It was distinctly stated in their resolu.
tionr, that if any jobber were proven
guilty of selling proprietary goods to de-
partment stores and aggressive cutters,
and this fact was reported, his name
should be stricken fron the list of whole-
sale distributors, and his rights to buy
goods [rom the manufacturers thereby
brought to an end. Whether this resolu-
tion, which is clearly in conformity with
the wishes of the N.A.R.D., is to be car-
ried out will depend almost entirely upon
the retail trade. Upon it rests the re-
sponsibility of detecting and disciplining
those manufacturers and jobbers, who
are recreant to the promises they have
made of co-operation in keeping goods
out of the hands of cutters.

"The N.A.R.D. and its executive com-
mittee have accepted the promise made
by the National Associations representing
the allied branches of the drug trade, as
well as the individual manufacturers and
jobbers, as having been made in good
faith ; but the time has come when spec.
iiic action must take the place of prom.
ises. Members of the National Associa-
tion must look tquarely in the face
the fact that tie success or failure of its
plans will depend upon themselves, and
must place thenselves as organiration§

and individuals, in readiness to enforce
the rule that manufacturers must se to
trustworthy jobbers only, and that those
jobbers must sell only to legitimate retail
druggists. Are you prepared to give the
1 preterence' to the jobbers on the ap-
proval list, in accordance with the resolu-
tion adopted by the Association at its
Cincinnati Conventior, and in every
other practical way augment the Associa-
tion's power ?

"The support given to the Association
must be something more than a mere
assent to the general proposition to follow
the lead of its Executive Committee.
Loyalty of the kind to be effective, must
prompt members to strengthen their re-
spective organizations by enlarging them,
by infusing into each of their members a
determination to allow no obstacle to pre-
vent the performance of his whole duty
to his local or state association, and an
equally strong determination,that nothing
shall prevent that organization fron doing
its whole duty to the national body. In
this way only can an anielioration of the
deplorable condition of the drug trade oi
the country be accomphslhed."

In conclusion the executive of the
Society of Retai! Druggists of the Prov-
ince of Quebec request the active co-oper-
ation of every member by notifying the
secretary of ail cases, that come under
their observation, wherein the spirit of
our ôrganization is being in any way
broken, by either wholesale druggists,
jobbers, proprietary manufacturers, or te.
tailers, the source of such information
being treated in strict confidence.

Fraternally Vours,
E. MuaI,

Secreta.y.

P.S.-Enclosed you will tind a mem-
bership slip. if you have not already en-
rolled your name as a member, kindly
sign ibis slip and return it to the secre-
tary with the sum Of $3.oo, being the an.
nual fee.

GENTLEMEN,-On or about the 20 h
February last our Society issue- a circular
letter to a considerable number of whole-
sale druggists, manufacturers and job.
bers, asking them to sign a form of
agreement, the second clause of wlch
would bind the signer to cancel, without
cost, any orders received from mEnbers
of this Society, if their g>ods were sold
or displayed hy cut-rate or department
stores. In the replies received, a few o
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Alexander's Vaccine Virus.
RIUTAIL LISr.

DRIEDVACCINE.

Ivary l'oints 10 for $SI0<>
Quill Stips 10 for. 1.00

FLUID VACCINE.

STHRNItKt«. lBULDs,
each su ficient for
1 vaccination ... 51,00
lir Tuitxs,each

mO cient for t
vaccinaion..10 for 1.00

.vist Tuîrsi.. cach
suficient for 10
vaccinations..... 90

1,%.stTuez, sah
suficient for 20l
vaccinations..... 1.0

LvMPHi TUIlCS, eaCh

sufficient for 50
vnccinations..... à0)

1 he state [loard of
Hemlth of l'eurng)l.

ni. ahi repott :-"'1 he
estellent Ilactetloti glàt
honing~ Uf the pth I,

purchased witi the otherq
li a .ugce lhug Store. t5

an index of the hygieto
cendition ç ( tie cattile and

tie pin iaken in rem *'
i: tihe 1.)mnpl si. tkeep il

ihe State hourd of
ealth Ilof Tenneisee

rep.orts.-"Of sr he,'er
ent yl.,cesivIted we

fi recominend the
prtoduct l tirtee Is sale to
adsocate, and of thoie
three Our own choi:e
woubt he the prouclUf
h ul .. AIl No M.

.&' Cc. a. being iad and
shoulers above any ims
lar firm in the l'nited
Stater ,

- CHARGING THE POINTS -

We have Propagated Dried Viruson Pointsand Quillsand Glycerinated Fluid Lyntph for Eighteen Years

DR. M. . ALEXANDER & CO.
Lancaster County Vaccine Farms

THE LARGEST PROPAGATORS OF VACCINE VIRUS IN THE WORLD.

MARIETTA, PENNA. OMANA, NEB. 56ng Indiana Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL. 77 I. t6th Street, NE3W VORK CITY.

A Money-MVaker
'moofor Hustling Druggists

SELL

IROBINSON'S
'urkish Bath Cabinets

Used and endorsed by the leading physicians and hospitals of the country, fo alit chronic ailments, Li Grippe, Colru[. Ki lncy, Liver, Blool and
Skin Discases, Rheumatism, etc.

Fren a /irin -who has sold sie al hundued cabinets:
",Nine.tenths of our sales are directly through the leading physicians, who prescribe the RomIStos CAntNRi in

preference to ail others. At least fi/ßy of the must pimn:aent physicians of Buffalo arc reconmcndtng youtr Labmiret. We
have and always will give your Bath ite preference. SToIDaan Btnos., Druggists, Buffalo, N.Y."

N.B.-For the next 30 days we will make a price that will astonish you. Dr,>p us a card to.day. We arc now selling through Druggrs
alone about 1,ooo cabinets per month. One drug firm last year sold 650 cabinets, others average (rom too to Soo per year.

You can sell our cabinet-we will help you.
The best time to sell Bath Cabinets is now, duting the winter and spring seasons. Writc at once-do not delay.

ROBINSON THERMAL BATH CO.
718-734 Jefferson Street, TOLEDO, OHIO.
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MXG EISLuMI ÀLWÀMD
Europe, Asia, Africa and America, comprising Forty.four Gold

ledals and Grand Diplomas at the World's International
l Exhibitions for superior excellence.

JOHN BOND'S

1 CRYSTAL PALACE'
MARKING INK

ASUPPLIED'TOI TIE ROYAL H3OUBEROLD8

a î
Tt ONL MIER OOLD MEDAL.

CM M

ias maintained the lead for nearly a century, with an ever increas.
ing sale at home and abrcad, and is by fat the

FA CHEAPEbT. BEST, AND LAROT SALldrB
d enclosed 1 ith every d and as. Bottle. a oucerGi YEN lWAY Ieningpltt<s.aers to their Nane or MonoamRU BI i.STANI for hatkint inen orSmpIlartr.; MOs fret s.itil enlatged is. Blue Wrapper n '

an an improved Linen Str tcher.j1PORTAT CAUOI weoa'deri°"strough le hoesa'epe.e
nk required.

Manufactory: 75 6OUTGATE BOAD, LONDON, ENQ , N.
Wholesale Agents-

XONTRRAL and TORONTO (Con.

1 HN OSHLDmDY ES
ON' ITSEM'

IiOUSEIIOLD DYIES

1HE CLEVER wIFE

RELIES

Because they are the mcst vivid, lasting,
and perfect dyes made. hiey, dye al
materials all shades. Extremely easy
and clean to use. Made up in handy
glass tubes, price io cents per tube.

N.B.-An "ITSEM " Black Dye IS Black.
Sold by Chemists.

"ITSEM" HOUSEHOLD DYE CO.,
44 Farringdon St., London, or Borough Mille, Bradford

Greig Manuf'g Co., Montreal.

WHY DOCTORS KICK.,
COUGQIUTSI PLEASE NOTICE TUR7E ARE7WO NEW MINOU 0p ou» TADLETS

~One Eind-

"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"
-Monogrammed

Another-

"AntlkainIa adu Quline Lautive Tablets"

DON'T GET THE1 CONFUSEDI
DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS KICK 1

Many complaints froim Physicians state that Drugglsts frequently
dispense one for the other.

Renember, ont kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

*AFTER APRIL ist, 9oo
Al Antikamnia Preparations from Jobbers

In 10 oz. Lots, Assorted as Dosired, $9.25
THE ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY

f1teMam fuma

k0.]= .

The Medical Pror...o and Hospitals a

.doed .. n..n. b.do.nn P..te. .. ,m
lI the .plac et nerty a other knds o Ptfu.tr

-" 1S5 S*taflfe . Dl.=

BeIa.. - t

• D? ON . A....--e
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the manufacturers signed the agrceicnt
as sent then, but the majority were un.
willing to sign the document unlesi this
clause was cither materially modified or
struck out altogether, intimating that if
this were done they w'ould willingly sign
the agreement. After consultation, the
executive board of the Society decided
to withdraw the second clause of the first
forni of agreement, and have substituted
in its place the clause you will find marked
No. - in the forn of agreement now sent
you.

As it is our intention to issue very
shortly to our members an approved
j-bbers' list, we would like to have your
firm's naine appear on s.id list, and would,
therefore, request, if agrecable, that you
sign said agreement and return to me as
soon as possible.

Yours respectfully,

Secretary.Trcasurer.

ARTICLE OF AGREEMENT.

r. For and in consideration of the sup.
port given us by the members of the
Society of Retail Druggists of the Prov-
ince of Quebec, we, the undersigned
manufacturers, wholesale druggists and
jobbers, do hereby agree and promise,
that we will not sell, directly or indirect-
ly, to any publicly.known "cutter," nor
accept any order from any cut-rate store
or any department store that sells at cut-
rates anîy article manufactured or sold
by us.

2. We further agree to use our influ-
ence with the manufacturers of proprie-
tary articles and vendors of goods usually
sold by retail druggists, and to protect,
as far as possible, the interest of the retail
druggist, by preventing their goods from
being sold by department stores and per-

V sistent cutters.
3. We further agree to instruct our

travelling salesmen, in soliciting orders
for our firm, to use the Silesman's Caid
issued by the S'ociety of Reta-l Druggists
of the Province of Quebec, as follows:

SAi.EsMIAN'S CARI)

!ssued by the

SOCIETY OF RETAIL DRUGGISTS
OF THE l'RoVINCE OF QUEILC.

The bearer..........rcpresentin»g.......
of.... ...... having agreed not to offer or sel
their goods or products to those who are not in
sympathy with our organization, he is hereby
rccomnended to the members of this Society.

President.

Secretary

Montroal College of Pharmacy.

The following weie the papers subnit.
ted at the sessional exaininations of the
Miontreal College of Pharmacy, held
March 28th, 29 th and 3oth, 1900:

BOTANY-MARCH 28rii, 9oo.

PROFS. JOS. 13rIutOsi> ANn J. E M-n-
RISON, Exaiiiners.

i. Describe the flower and the fruit
of the following plants : Poppy, dande.
lion and garden pea.

2. Vhat are the functions of the
"leucoplasts ?"

3. What do you understand by "the
alternation of generations ?" Use the
fern as an illustration.

4 What changes does an ovule uinder-
go in becoming a seed ?

5. To what phases of plant life do the
ternis sporophyte and gametophyte apply?

6. Define the following botanical ternis:
Indusium, epigynous, perisperni, syn-
carpous, anatropous.

7. Describe three different fc.rms o
placentation; give a sketch of each.

8. How are the seeds of the poppy,
dandelion, blackberry and maple dis-
persed ?

9. Name two or three plants growing
around Montreal that bear cleistogamous
flowers.

ro. Draw that form of inflorescence
called the forked cynie or dichasium, and
name one natural order in which it is
frequently found.

MATERIA MEDICA ANI) PHAR
MACY-SENIOR CLASS.

PRop. T. D. REED, Examner.
i. Name some official preparations or

drugs which are classified as : (a) Diu.
retics, (b) sialagogues, (c) taenicides, (d)
mydriitics, (e) diaphoretics; wih comion
adult doses, if used internally.

2. What is an alkaloid ? Give an out-
line of the method of obtaining an alka-
loid by the use of immiscible solvents.
Name some . -ompatibles which have
been met .scription, containing
alkaloids.

3. Explain the use of calcium phos. in
ext. euonymin; lactose in ext. n. vomica;
potass. carb. in decoct. aloes co.; kaolin
in syr. aromat.

4. Give definition of official opium.
Name five proximate principles which
have been extracted from opium. With
4 Ilb. each of 5%, 7% and 13% opium in

stock, how may i lb. of ro% opium
be produced ? What is black drop ?

5. Give the composition of the follow
ing : Mist. sennxu co., inist. olui ricimi.
,nist. ferri co., lluxhamî's tinct. bark.

6. State how ga!lic and tannic acids
imay be prepared. Ilow may they be
distinguished ?

7. What is nux votnica ? State amiount
of alkaloid in aci of its oflicial pre'
parations. low may its chief alkaloid
be identified, clieically and biologi-
cally ?

8. Enunerate the oflicial preparations
of licorice. Note the tacts in the piepara.
tion of ext. glycyrrh. liq. In what way
does the liquid extract difler froi ordi-
nary fluid extract?

9. Give the botaical source, natural
order and imedical action of the follow
ing : Coloquistida, foxglove, araroba,
wornseed, leilock.

Io. llow would you pIoceed to test a
saniple of sapo durus B. P. for unisaipoini-
fied fat, alkaline hydroxide, alkaline car.
borate, potassium soap ?

CHiEMISTRV AN) PHYSICS--
JUNIOR CLASS.

PnRor. Joseî Binoss, Examiner.

1. What changes occur whln the fol.
lowing substances are strongly lcated in
the air : Phosphorus, sodium bicarbonate,
ferric oxide, calcium oxalate and sodium
nitrate ?

2. Calculate the molecular weiglit of
antimonious oxide, of antimonious sul
phide and of tartar emetic, using the
atomic weight given in the 1898 11.1.

3 Nanie the following coiipounds:
C6115COON114 ; C2115011 ; (C211 5 )2
0; C13'COO(C2115). What does this
niethod of arranging the groups and syi
bols teacli us ?

4. Describe the test known as " Flicit.
nann's "; show by sketch the appearance
of a sublimate of white arsenic as se.în
with a good lens or microscope.

5. Suppose you are given sodium phos.

phate, sodium arseniate and sodium
arsenite dissolved separately in water ,
how would you distinguish theim ?

6. Describe carefully how you would
use a solution of platinun chloride as a
reagent for the alkaline bases potassa and
ammonia ?

7. Give the fornulhe of the precipitates
obtained in question 6, and show by
equations what happens when they are
ignited.

S. Nanie three of the eleients whiclh
occupy sometimes the acidulous and
sometimes the basylous side of salts, and
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state how any one of them may be
changed froni cither side to the other.

9. What appliances are necessary for
converting the microscope into a polar.
izing instrument? Show by sketch their
position in relation to the object to be
examined.

io. Give the formula of the following
bodies: Quartz, quicklime, iodic acid
and arsenium hydride; find the percent-
age composition of one of them.

MATIÉRE MÉDICALE MINEUR.

PRoF. J. E. W. Li:couRs, Examiner.

i. Qu'entendez.vous par lixiviation on
methode d'extraction par dé placement?
Dites comment elle se pratique; sit avan.
tages un les autres methodes d'extraction.
Decreve le principe sur lequel est basé
ce procédé.

2. Decrive brievement la distillation
simple, la distillation fractionnél et la dis-
tillation destructive. Nommez un corps
produit par chacun de la gemer de dis-
tillation.

3. Du sulfate de morphine est dissont
dans de l'eau. Du sulfate de quinine est
dissont dans de l'eau acidulée avec de
l'acide sulfurique. Decrive comment
l'apèrent au solutions et dire ce quel leur

ecuivelle après évaporation de ces solu-
ions.

4. Un litre d'eau content en solution
200 grammes de sulfate de magnesée et
50 grammes d'acide borique. Dire coin.
ment, par un simple procédé physique,
on pourraitretier de la solution uric
grande partie de l'acide borique.

. Quel est l'effet de la chaleur sur la.
solubilité du corps solides et gazeux ?

6. (a) Dans quel cas est.il indispen-
sable d'employer du papier blanc par
filtrer? (b) Comment.doit au filter les
solution de nitrate d'argent et de perman.
ganate de potassium ? (c) Comment filtrer
les acides nitrique et sulfurique ?

7. (a) Decrive les précautione a prendre
pour assurer la parfaite conservation de
l'eau distillée. (b) Comment se containére
ordinairement l'eau distillée? (c) Nom-
mer quelques uns de ses caracteres de
purité.

8. EtabèIr la difference entre une solu.
tion aseptique et antiseptique.

9. Quelle sort les sortes d'encompati-
bilités? Donnez un exemple de chaque
sortes.

1o. l Acide carbolique, 2 grammes.
Huile d'olive, 98 "

Sig. Par injection hypodermique.
Dire comment preparer cette formule.

Quelle sera son apparence et ses volume
approximatif?

CHEMIC MAGEUR.

PROF. C. A. PFISTER, Examinateur.

i. Qu'est qu'une amire ? Un amide?
2. Un corps organique pesant io gram.

mes coniplétement brulé produit 13 gram-
mes 75 de CO2 et i i grammes 25 de
H2 0, quelle est sa formule?

3. Definir un éther-Un éther mixte.
4. Utiliser les réaction générales de la

genération des aldehydes et des acides
pour trouver les 2 aldehydes et les 2 acides
engendrés par un alcool bistomigne telque
C2 H,02.

5. Qu'est ce qui les hydrocarbures
satures? Donnez leur formule génirale.

6. On a fabriqué i ooo litres de vinai-
gre à 7 p. 7, d'acide acétilyne. On demande
le poids de l'alcool qu'il a fallu employer.
On pourra prendre la densité du vinaigre
égate a i, la densitié de l'acide acétique
pur est de 1.0635.

7. Ce poids d'alcool necessaire étant
courier, on demande de caluler le vol.
unie de l'alcool a 6e° centisimaux qu'il a
falla employer pour le fournier, la den.
sité de l'alcool à 6o0 est de 0.9134, la
densité de l'alcool absolu est de 0.7946.

8. On distille le >i du volume d'un
alcool à 1oO centisimaux. On adme
que tout l'alcool y continu passé à la dis-
tillation, quel est le dégré alcoolique du
liquide distillé ?

9. On fait dissoudre 2 grammes de
carbomate disodique marchand et on le
sursature par 42 centimètres cubes de
HCI normal, on hit bouillir pour expulser
CO et on neutralise l'exièrs d'acide em-
ployé par 7 centimètres cubes d'anmmoni-
aque normale. Quil est le p. % en car-
bonate de sodium pur?

1o. Dire les procédés de désinfection
par vous connus. Dire les méthodes anti-
septiques qui sont applicables à la con.
serve de produits alimentaires.

Montreal College of Pharmacy.

The Sessional Examinations of the
Montreal College of Pharmacy were held
in the College building, 595 Lagauchetière
street, commencing on the 28th and
closing on the 3oth of March, these
examinations closing the session of 1899.
1900.

The following students having passed
the combined sessional examinations of
Decemtber and March in the -arious

classes are here named in order of merit,
namely:

Botany class:-J. M. McFarlane, J. B.
Bisaillon, S. A. Lamoureux, J. A. Dear-
den, W. Joseph Shea, A. Savage.

Materia Medica, Junior. class :-D. A.
Farley, J. Pl. H. Lalonde, Oscar O. l'a.
luette, H. C. Brossard, J. A. Marceau,

J. A. Goyer.
Materia Medica, Senior class:-J. A

Dearden, J. M. McFarlanz and W. Jos.
Shea (equal), LG. Ryan, T. A. Swift.

Chemistry, Junior class:-L G. Ryan,
A. S. Hart, J. M. McFarlane, W. C.
Walsh and Geo. W. Johnston (equal).

Chemistry, Senior class :-Joseph Va-
lois, E. Vadbonceur.

A Big Chemical Trust.

The consolidation of business concerns
into gigantic trusts or combinations sim.
ilar to those which exist in the United
States is at present all the craze, and (rom
time ta time statements gain currency
that it is the intention to form a big chem-
ical corner in the United Kingdom, com-
prising all the largest manufacturers,which
will control the maiket and rule prices.
One statement, coming from a fairly
authoritative course, is to the effect that
steps are being taken to bring about the
amalgamation of Messrs. Brunner, Mond
& Co., and Bowman, Thompson & Co.
Should the effort prove successful, its
effect upon the chemical trade will be
enormous. As is well known, Messrs.
Brunner, Mond & Co. are recognized as
amongst the largest chemical manufac-
turing firms in the world. Their author-
ized capital of the combined cornets is
thrce and a quarter millions, but of this
only ,£,644,730 has beenissac i Messrs.
Brunner, Mond & Co's. has been a very
successful concern, having paid as large
as zoo per cent. in 1893, but in î89s it
fell to 25 per cent. Bowman, Thompson
& Co., on the other hand,-have never paid
more than io per cent., and in 1894 and
1395 were actually in default.-Oils,
Colors, and Drysaiterers.

BENZoATED LARD.-Stroemaker recom-
mends the following process as producing
the finest kind of benzoated lard. The
benzoin is exhausted with ether, and to
the filtered ethereal solution castor oil is
added. Fifteen grammes of benzoin are
used for one kilo, of the lard, and 20
grammes of wax may be added if neces.
sary.-Pharm. Zeitung.
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Flies Won't Thrive
On This Feed.

SWEET

FLY POISON

DIRECTIONS-moiSTEN THE DISCS WITH
ENOUGH WATE.R TO EXTRACT THE POISON
AND EXPOSE UPON SAUCERS OR PLATE

eoronr 0 N'armaChal o ý-rj

Vcry nc Il put Ip. 3 discs in each-cnvcope. zoo Eti elops packcd in attractir .c labed
wood box "'hidi also contaisis a iitumiber of decorated titi plates for IîoIditig 1i wlienp
moistened.

Price, witb Druggis. amue, $2,00 per box.

The Toronto Pharmacal Co.
TORONTO AND MONTREAL.
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CORKS. CORKS. CORKS.
" MADtlfD," ror r dir., 2 dIr., and }g cz., 6d.; " CA DiZ," (or 6, S, and io oz., 1/-; FA RO," [or 1 oz., fi oz., 2 Oz., 3 oz., 7d.; " LUGO," for Io. 12
16 and 20 or., l/9; " LISIBON," for 3, 4. 6, and 8 oz., 71.; "SPIECIAL VEL," i/6 p:r gross. Strong cloth-cavered box, containing samptes (23
gross) of corks, post.frec for 316. Icathertiard bx, containing 12 gross of Corks for 2 oz., 3 oZ., 4 Oz., 6 Oz., S or., and 1o oz., post.frec, for io/6

Above can be olt.ainiti throîg.h any of the Canadian Wholesale Druggist% or direct from

AYRTON & SAUNDERS, 34 HANOVER ST., LIVERPOOL.

Arn ru~ I arly Appreciation
Il1 say. 'Lis thé Bees Wax, for 1

W ATERS'TON'S dd but sS once Io a lbln."
-2Henry VI..iv.2.

Druggist's
PERFECT SECURITY

" Good Wax, they leave :-Bless'd be you
0ees that make these ocks of counsel."

-Cym*:eIine, iii. z.

Wax,
George Waterston & Sons, London and Edinburgh

j Sold by ail Wholesale Dealers.

ilbarmaceutícal dournal
LONDON. ENGLAN D

ESTABIsRD :88a

Published Weekly; Prie Eight Cents; ANNUAL SUBSORIPTION, including Postage, 4.90.
HE PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNA L has been rec ,gnized throughout English.speaking countries for more than half a

century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,
giving the latest and most accurate priccs of Drugs, Chemicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesaleand Retail Chemists and Druggists, and the estimation in which
it is held by readers, the JOURNAL is unexcelled as a mediuni for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINCOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND

Pouat Onirrs sbota be mde payable at Lincol 's Inn, WC., to Stree: ilrother<. C1egat< buldl e croçted " London Joint.Stock Uank.'

This
'Way

This
American
Cap
DoésIt

i ] DEALMEmDifmIT.

SAMPLES FOR THE ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.
" Mr. Itates' Masterpikce. It is interestingly and readably

written-more readable than one would believe possible on $0 back-
neyed A sulcet as advestising-and it is illusirated by pictures in.
tended to tend a humorous turr.o many of the sentences in the
text. For those who want a general idea of adveriiuing principlcs,
the bock wil be found valuabe, and even the readers la whom its
sulject is more than familiar iill find it an interesting companion
for a leisure hour. It is full of apothegms, cery ont of which
rings iith a true note."-Gr4. P. ersell.

"Excellent Work."-.Erjldo Eening' Nneos.

"Short Talks on Advertising"
224 pages., 123 iltustrations ; sent postpaid on receip: of puice.
P.aper bindine, lithographed cover. 25 cents.
Cloih and gold gold tp, uncut edges, fr.co.

CIARLES AUSTIN BATES,
Vandceilt Buikling New.York
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Pharmacy in England.

Progress of the Government Companles' Bill-Howards Leaving
Stratford-Visiting Chemical and Other Works-Corn-

mercial Knowledge of Drugs-Pharmacists
and the University of London.

(By Our Own Corrcsponden .)

The Government appears intent upon
pushing forward the Companies' bill,
clause 2 of which it is now definitely
settled will be opposed by pharmacists.
It will be remembered that this clause
was introduced by the Lord Chancellor
into a bill which had nothing directly
bearing upon pharmacy. If this clause
should become part of the Act, phar-
macists would be prevented from ever
attacking what ve consider the illegal
practice of pharmacy by corporations or
limited companies. For years it has been
a fond dream on the part of pharma-
ceutical reformers that with a united trade
an attempt should be made to repeal the
decision of the House of Lords which
allowed an incorporated company to do
what an individual not qualified vas un-
able to do, viz., carry on the business
of a chemist provided a qualified manager
were employed. This evas'on of the
subject of qualified ownership, which
would not be permitted in any European
country, bas gone on now for some years,
and the Government docs not feel in-
clined to interfere with the vested inter-
ests now largely concerned. If clause 2

be passed a perfectly legal status to this
position wili be given, and the injustice
is made all the more glaring as the Lord
Chancellor bas introduced another clause
which makes it penal to carry on the pro-
fession of medicme, dentistry and mid-
wifery by incorporated companies. The
Council of the Pharamaceutical Society
first attempted to get pharmacy added to
the list of proscribed professions, which,
of course, would nullify clause a, tut
without success. They have no* decided
to energetically oppose clause a and, if
successful, carry the war into the enemy's
camp by a new pharmacy bill another
se:sion. Parliamentary gossip bas t that
the Government are by no means anxious
to pass that part of the bill, and Mr.
Ritchie bas operily stated tha be does
not consider the clause should have been
inserted in the bill.

The decision of Howard & Sons to

move from Stratford, Essex, to Barking,
is of considerable interest for several
reasons. First, it is a plain intimation that
in the local board of the parish of Wezt
Ham, for that is the name of the district
and not Stratford,' there is a limit of
endurance to increased assessment of
rates. The local board had decided to
increase the rates of Messrs. Howard's
works by sonie $ooo per annum, and the
result is that the works will be transferred
to a neighborhood where industry is less
severely tàxed. When Howard & Sons
acquired the fine chemical business of
Hopkins & Williams some eight or ten
years ago, the works of the latter firm
were in Surrey, but the lease having ex-
pired they were transferred to Barking.
This bas led the firm to move their Strat-
ford works also to Barking, as soon as the
local board became troublesome. Some
idea of the gigantic concern can be
gained from the fact tha, the completion
of the transfer will take two or thrce
years to accomplish, so that no discon-
tinuance of business shall result. The
works ait Barking have a canal frontage
with communication to the river, by
means of which lighters bring the cinch-
ona bark and other crude drugs from the
steamers to the works. There is also a
railway siding running into the prernises
as there is now at Stratford. It is a re.
markable sight to sec the cargo of tea
come up under customs' supervision and
a denaturing solution of asafetida in
methylated spirit added to tea in the
presence of the officers. It is then left
without further supervision for the extrac-
tion of caffein, all of which was previous-
ly obtained from Germany. The mills
run night and day grinding the cinchona
bark to fine powder, whence it is trans.
ferred to an enormous extractor after
being mixed with slaked lime and ex-
tracted with fusil ail, etc. Some ten tons
of cinchona bark are treated at a time.
The camphor subliming bouses and those
for the preparation of mercurials are of
great interest, the former having arrange.

ments for flooding the contents of the
still with sand in case of fire. The re-
subliming of iodine is also of particular
interest, the sublimed iodine being
scraped off with a piece of wood when
quite cold. Few pharmacists have han.
dled calomel in fine bold crystals, sonie-
thing like strychnial only more needle-
shaped, but they can be seen daily at
Messrs. Iloward's works.

Of course quinine is the biggest article
and receives most attcntion, and the
daily out.put, except when purposely re-
stricted, is enormous. It has been whis-
pered by those who are supposed to know
that quinine makers could produce the
alkaloid at a profit at 12 cents per ounce.
WVhatever truth there miglt have been in
this statement docs not apply now as the
value of bark during the last two years
has more than doubled. Messrs. Howards
have the satisfaction, however, of always
obtaining 2 or 4 cents more per ounce for
their quinine than even the best of foreign
brands.

In connection with the above brief de.
scription, it is a promising feature in the
educational system of our students in
pharmacy that arrangements are fre.
quently made-to visit chemical works and
bee the actual processes in work. The
superiority of such a visit to illustrations
and knowledge gained from books is in-
contestable. It is unfortunate that our
School of Pharmacy of the Pharmaceutical
Society bas not grasped the full value of
this step, in spite of its having being en-
couraged on your side for some years
past. Nothing brings a process home to
the mind more clearly than seeing it in
actual use-it is the next best thing to
actually conducting the operation one,
self. Only the other day a successful
student at the Major Examination told
me how interested his examiner was when,
in replying to a question on electric light-
ing, he dctailed a visit to an clectric light.
ing station, and also bis own efforts at
lighting up a conservatory by means of a
number of bichronate cells. It is only in
the large cities that it can be arranged,
but a visit to the local gas works, elec-
tric light station, distillery, and any
chemical works that may bc available, as
of the highest educational value, provided
that proper explanations beafforded.

The recent communication of Mir. E.
M. Holmes, F.L S., at an evening meet-
ing of the Pharniaceutical, uipon the sub.
ject of commercial drugs. is of consider.
able interest, as there is no other living
authority that can oast of such wide
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and extended expetience as the curator
of the society's museum. Many whole-
sale druggists, brokers and importers are
in constant communication with Mr.
Holmes regarding new drugs, or suspi.
cious specimens, and his wide knowledge
is always placed freely at their disposal.
A thorough knowledge of the commercial
value of drugs is of more importance to
the pharmacist than a scientific traning
in the recognition of genuine drugs, in
spite of professional opinions. The lat-
ter should certainly be included in the
Educational curriculum, but a good deal
of his living and professional success de.
pead upon the former. The groving
tendency to purchase everything from the
wholesale dealer and trust ta his honesty
and knowledge is not favorable to the
improvement of the ordinary druggist's
acquaintance with inferior drugs. The
profcssorial method is to exhibit a fine
spccimen of a drug and teach thestudent
to distrust anything that differs from it.
But a practical pharmacist who purchases
a case of rhubarb is able to select from
the bulk a part that can be trimmed and
retailed in those nicely-shaped pieces so
dear to the older generation, who believed
in nibbling a piece of rhubarb instead of
taking a post-prandial pill. Then another
part can be judiciously placed aside to be
ground to tine powder and another
crushed for tincture, etc. This selective
process is not usually taught in the
schools, and many similar processes
would be of great value in business after-
wards. The value of the various kinds of
gums now obtainable on the market is
much according to the uses to which
they can be put, and tons of gum that
wou'd not be looked at twice in a phar-
macy, where the pure wnite nodules
are so highly respected, nake use-
ful mucilage or ingredient in lozenges,
jujubes, and the like. Most pharmacists
are called upon to supply drugs for many
other purposes than medicine, such as
the use of kino in wines, orange peel for
bitters, jiborandi leaves -for hair.wash,
saffron for coloring pastry, etc., and a
different standard niust be adopted than
that required for mncdicine. A good deal
of success also depends upon buying at
the proper time and covering one's re-
quirements for a period during which a
high advance may have had the oppor-
tunity of settling down again. Whole-
salers are stated to get frequently bitten
by selling off their stock of a drug when
the price has suddenly jumped up and
ouly to find themselves buying it back

gradually a: a much higher price. A case
in point is the advance in guinea grains
or grains of paradise. This article ap.
pearb to be used to some extent in vetern-
nary inedicine and lias advanced to an
extraordinary extent during the last six
months. We are also only just sceing
the completion of the fall in kino which
has been rising for two years and only
falling slowly during the past six months.

The new regulations of the University
of London hold out some hope that phar.
macy may become a starting point for a
degree granted by the university. As a
step towards that end the Society's three
professors who fill the chairs of Chemistry,
Botany and Pharmaceutics in the School
of Pharmacy have been recognized as
teachers of the university. It is also
arranged that after passing the intermedi-
ate examination in science, the full B. Sc.
may be conferred for research work alone.
This is certainly one step nearer the con.
tinental method of granting degrees not so
nuch for what a man knows as for his abil-
ity to make practical use of his knowledge.
Great things are exp:cted from the re.
constituted University of London and to
aspiring pharmacists the prospect of
obtaining a degree without such a lengthy
struggle with the higher mathematics is
distinctly encouraging. What the phar-
macist will do with his B. Sc. when he
gets it is another matter, as it must frank-
ly be admitted its commercial value at
present is exceedingly small. Perhaps
the practical research eh ment, now first
introduced, may change all this.

Some Points in Practical
Pharmacy.

.V FREIICIc DAVIS.

Read at a N1ectin;: of the Public and Poor Law
A sociation.

Mr. Davis opened by saying that he
proposed placing before the meeting a
few poirits in pharmacy which had ac-
tually occurred in practice. He then
proceeded as folloivs:

The irst example is a mixture, appar-
ently of great simplicity, but it was found
that when dispense: by different phar-
macists the color varied.

13. Liq. Arsenicalis............ .3 I.
Tr. card. co..... .............. iv.
Aq. ad ..................... a iv.

Fiat mistura.

Two specimens were sent for compari.
son: the one red, the other -with a de-
cided blue tint. The latter, by analysis
proved to have been prepared with ordi.
nary in place of distilled water, with con-
sequent change of color of the cochineal

contained in the tr. card. co. by the salis
contained in the ordinary water.

IS. Chloral hydr.ât..............il.
P. boracis. . iv.
Syr. tolu.... ..............
Aq . ad. ................... vi.

Fiat mistura.

It is a well known fact that alkalis
decompose chloral, producing chloroform.
Borax does the same in hot solution, but
not in cold. Hence ensure the solubility
of the borax in hot water, and permit the
solution to become cold prior to adding
the solution of chloral. That is, dissolve
each separately,.and add the one to the
other in cold solution.

I. O1. terebinth..................5 iv.
Pl. tragac....................
Tr. aurantil..................... i.
Aq. ad........................3 iv.

Fiat mistura.

Here, if the whole of the turpentine
be introduced into a perfectly dry bottle,
the necessary quantity of powdered traga-
canth (20 grains) shot into the centre of
the turpentine without touching the sides
of the bottle, and slightly shaken, then at
least- three fourths of the distilled water
added at one addition and qu'ckly shaken,
afterwards adding the tr. aurant. and the
rem ainder of the distilled water, a pet fect
mixture results, yet I have seen men
vainly attempting to prepare the sameby
rubbing in a mortar.

J}. Tr. nucis vom..............3 ij.
Sp. ammon. co.............5 iv.
Tr. card. co...................5 iv.
Aq........................ad. 3 vi.

Fiat mistura.

In this mixture, undoubtedly, the pre.
scriber had overlooked the fact that
alkalis precipitate alkaloids, it would he
necessary in this case to attach a "Shake
the Bottle " label.

I. Resin, podophylli...........3 i.
Sp. rectificat........ .......... 3 i.
Sp. ammon. arom............... vi.
Syr aurant........... ........ 3 i.
Aq............. ....... a..ar'. 3 iv.

Fiat mistura.

There is no difficulty whatever about
this mixture, man) dispensers, however,
seem to imagine that after dissolving the
resin in the spirit, the addition of the sal
volatile will immediately reprecipitale it ;
this is not so. Resin of podophyllin is
more soluble in solution of ammonia than
in spirit, hence it would be advisable to
dissolve in the sp. amm. aromat. together
with the spirit.

R L'q. arsenicalis............ 5j.
Liq. strych ................ I.
Tr. aurant................ 5 ij.
Sp. chlorof................ ss.
Aq. ..................... ad 3 vi.

Fiat misittra.
If this mixture be prepared and kept

for a day or twa, it will be found that a
crystalline takes place due to the strych.
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I TwentySeconld Year
Our travellers are now

on the road with our Twenty-Second

Annual Display of Import Fancy Goods.

Our long experience in this business has

enabled us to collect together from the

markets of the world the finest display

of Fancy Goods ever shown in Canada.

As usual, we have made a specialty of
lines suited for the Drug Trade.....
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LUXPER
PRISM...

System of handling Daylight

is the greatest invention of the

a ge.

EATON'S-WITHOUT LUXFER PRISMS.

YOU WILL SAVE MONEV

il ! .ïtý upon a comparison between the amount required to light your
store with Luxter Prisns and the amount of

ycur ait'ficial light bills without Prisms.

Write for descriptive bookiet to

Luxfer Prism CO., Limited
EATON'S WITH LUXFER PRISMS. 98 and 100 King St. West, TORONTO

:"3: af 3: W :ET m"i cff T .da 1%T TM
Spooner's Powdered "Phenyle" Kills Germs

Deodorizer, Disinfectant GERMICIDE
The idea, theory and prictice of correct samation. Awarded two gold medals at Chicago Fair in 1893, and Special Award from the Ladies' Bureau
holds Prof. Ellis' Certificate. No other can compare with it. Protect your home from contagious disease. To prevent such discises is easier, cheaper
and more intelligent and refined than to heedlessly breed them and afterwirds endeavor to cure then-with medicine. It's good for OnO-It's good
for al. Its use is adopted by the best families in Canada, by hotels, public institutions, and by boards of health, by oreeders, feeders and raisers of
stock-horses, cattle, sheep, hugs, piultry, dogs, etc. Used and recommended by S:agram's stables. So'd everywhere byDrug. Hardware and General
Stores-in barrels, So lb. pails, and i-lb. packages. The Phenyle Urinal Cube is the best that Is made.

ALONZO W. SPOONER, Maker, Port Hope, Ont. Tin t"i o"c in anada. nnd "e ma edc.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., Wholesale Druggists - - Toronto

LALONDE'S AUTOMATIC 4 REBTaNoNEATEST ecovateb
j5 COMBINATION CUSHION

eSYRINGE
and Hot-Water Bag. 0 » For sale hy

Thik Syringe is used while in a sitting posture, and has been pro-
nounced by physicians and patients as superior to any other make, and Draggista
very effective in bowel, nasal and vaginal ailments. Retails ai $3.5o,
$5.oo and 56.oo cach. Complete aith all attachments. It will pay and
druggists to introduce it to their doctors and customers. Druggist

J. L.A LOND$,
sole Mn5ncturr. : St. Culerine Si..G. Sndr

PHILAOELPIA. PA. '- IllustratedA 0X Ti? MALT5 Catalogue.
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nine thrown out of solution by the pot.
carb. in the liq. arsenicalis ; this may be
obviated by using liq. arsen. hydrochlor.,
but whether such substitution is permis.
sible without consent of the prescriber I
am not in a position to say.

1R Acid. salicylic. .......... .... 5 ij.
Sp. ether. nit.............. . .Vi.
Syr. tolut............. ..... 5 i.
Aq. ad......................3 v.

Fiat mistura.

Every disp2nser knows that a mixture
similar to the above assumes a red color;
it apiears however, that a general opinion
prevails that this color only occurs when
artificial salicylic acid or impure salicylic
acid is employed. Such is not a fact. I
have experimented with a large number
of chemically and physiologically pure
salicylic acids, absolutely free from creso-
tic or paracresitic acids, and had obtain-
ed in each a similar coloration. Vhether
a nitrosyl meth>I ester conpound is form-
ed I leave you to judge.

I Lithii sal'cylatis. .. . . . 5 ij
Syr. tolut........... ....... 5 iv.
Aq. anethi.................. 3 VI

Ft. mistusa.

In this mixture if the lithium salicylate
be neutral a brown coloration is develop.
ed in a few days ; this, however, may be
obviated by addmg four grains of salicy-
lic acid ; no tendency to decomposition
then occurs and no brown coloration is
produced.

13 Iodoform ......... .........
Ether. pur................. 3 ,j.

Fiat nebula.

This spray, which is now much usedby
surgeons, when first prepared is of a pale
canary color, but in a day or two a brown
color is developed, produced by free io-
dine.

Th;s may be prevented by carcfully
corking, in other words, by excluding air,
the oxygen of which in the presence of
ether causes the liberation of iodine and
the colour referred ta.

.Il Plumbi pcro<........ .......... àij.
Sodii hydrox................. 5.
Glycerini. .................... x.
01. olim ...................... .
Aq. ad........................ 5 ..

Fiat. applicatio.

It was found in wnaking thispreparation,
heat being used, that a pungent vapor
was generated, and it was first thought
that acrolein had resulted from the de-
composed glycerine; this, however, was
not the case, for upon further investiga-
tion the vapor evolved proved to be for-
mic acid, and presume, therefore, the re-
action occurs as follows:

2C3H30H+30=6HCHO..+21I

I have ascertained by experiment that
this reaction dots take place if p>eroxidý
of Icad, sodium hydroxide, and gl)cermne
bc heated together.

11 Pluin i acet. ...............
Pl. aiun. ana .................. 3 .

Fiat. pulvis.

If these two substances be rubbed to
gether in a mortar the result is a moist
mass ; to prevent this and dispense as a
powder, the substances must be separate.
ly dried and then mixed, or they may be
separately powdered, and then mixed on
paper with a bone spatula. The forma-
tion of a pasty mass is, of course, easily
accounted for by the interchange of radi-
cles, and setting frec of the water of crys
tallization.
1.t Ferri suli.i xta ..... ... .. .... gr. ilj

Acid. tannmci ............ .. gr. i.
01. thcobrom.... ....... q.s.

1.'. suppos.

It will be observed that sooner or later
tannate of iron will be pîoduced, but a
suppository, having the color of oil of
theobroma, may be prepared by re'ucing
the ferrous sulphate and the tannic acid
to powder separately, rubbing each sep.
arately with a little oil of theobroma with
separate bone spatulas, then adding the
two to the remainder of the melted oil,
and stiriing and pouring into mou'ds.

IL Canphor......................--3i.
Ilhenol....... .... ............ 3 i.

Ft. applicatio.

About half-a-dozen different chemical
compàunds may bc obtained from cam-
phor and phenol in varying proportions,
of which, perhaps, the most simple is
phenol camphoride.

I Zinci oxydi..... ........... --Si.
Saxnlei pursieai i

Fiat unguentun.

The only difficulhy in this prescription
is the intention of the prescriber respect-
ing the latter ingredient. I take it if soft
paraffin were employed little objection
could be raised, saxoleum purificatum
meaning, of course, purified rock oil.

13 Argenti nit .................. .
Sodii chlor...... ................ i.
P.antli ........... ........ ad3 i.

Fi. puiv. pro. insper.

It was found that after a time this
powder assumed a dar k color , it was first
thought that the formation of oxychloride
of siher was the cause of this darkening,
but upon analysis no oxychloride could
be detected, but subchloride of siher
was present to a marked degree.

Lately coniderable discusbion has ap-
peared in the pharmaceutical press anent
percentage solutions, some expressing
op'nions differing from others.

N >w, ir we take the fluid ounce of dis
tikled watcr as contaînmm 43- 5 grains or
.lSo minime, and assunmmg we require,
say, 2 fluid ounces of a ore in .Io solution
of phenol in water, it appears to me the
siipflest method of procedure is as fol-
low: , fluid ounces of distilled water
equals 875 grains, hence

40 75 :1

- 21.8 grains

of phenol, and if this be made to measure
2 Il ounces by the addition of distillcd
water, we lave ihit which is rcquired.-
iritish and Colonial Drugist.

Condition Powders.

'l'its class of remedies is usually com.
posed of numerous substances, giving
theni the character of " shot.gun " pre-
scriptions. Among the more prominent
ingredients nking up the composition
of these powders an. . Black antimony,
sulphate of sodium, nitrate of potassium,
sulphur, fenugreek, gentman, assafetida
and ginger. We have, in the above,
alteratives, diuretics, diaphoretics, tonics,
laxatives, sedatives and correctives. A
fact well establbshed is, that the com.
mercial black antimony of the market
contains no antimony, but consists prin-
cipally of coal dutt mixed with chalk
and other inert substances; therefore, il
the medicinal properties of antimony are
desirable, why not use the sulphurated
antimony (Kermes mineral) mixed with
powdered charcoal, to produce the neces-
sary bulk and color?

Vhen sulphate of sodium is an in-
gredient, it should be desicrated by ex.
posure to the air, when it will efl>resce,
losing its water of crystalliution, and
fal into a fi.ie powder. The dose of
condition powders is usually a table.
spoonful to a horse, cow or hog; two
tablespoonfuls for an ox or mule ; a tea.
spoonful for a good s'zed calf, sheep or
dog ; mixed with their food night and
morning for a week or two; afterwards,
the sane dose every other day. For
Iowls, a small quantity of the powder is
added to corn, grain or other provender
that lias been moistened, and fed to
them for a short tine. While the stock
is being dosed, it shoild be kept under
shelter and not expused to n<et and cold
weather. 'rte following table of the
normal numb:r of pulsations ii a min-
ute in various animais is here added,
which may be useful to those administer.
ing medicines to animals:
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lorse, 34 to 40 ; ox Or COW, 38 to 45 ;

mule, 48 to 54 ; sheep, 70o W80 ; goat,
72 to 76; dog, go to roo; cat, Io to

120; hen or duck, 136 to 140.

cosmn ros >'owLfls.
Parts.

i. Sodium Sulphate .......... ..... 8
Sulphur ........................ 4
Fenugreck .......... ..... .... 4
Gentian ...... ................ 2
Black antimnny.................. 2

Reduce ail to powder and mix well.
Known as Darby's C'ndition Powder.

Parts.
2. P'otassium iitrate .......... ..... 2

Sulphur ..... ...... .... ...... 4
lion carbonate .................. 1
Ginger......... ................ 2
Black antiniany..... ... ........ i
Linseed meal.... ............... 1o

Reduce to powder and mix with the
linseed meal. K-iown as Yonatt's Pow-
der.

Paris.
Sulphur ........................ S
Potassium bitaitrate ..... ........ 2
Potassium nitrate ................ 1
Gentian .......... ....... ..... 2
Fenugreek ................ .... 4
Aniseed ........................ i
Black antimnony .... ............ 2

Reduce to powder and mix. Known
as Taplin's Powder.

Plais.

4. Gentian ..... ............ ..... 6
Assafetida ..................... i
Ginger............. ............ i
Licorice ................. ..... I
Sodium chloride ................. 4
Fenugreek ...... ............... 6
Resin ..... . .... ............. I

Reduce to pýowder and mix; to pro-
noteappetite. Known as Lebla's Powder.

Ptls.

5. Gentian .... ................... S
Bayberry...................... 4
Tumerie .............. ......... 4
Myrrh ......................... 2
Bonc.black.............. ...... 2

Reduce to powder and mix. Known
as " Diapente " Powder.

Parts.
6. Sulphur . ....... .... ... .... 12

Illack sulphuret of mrîccury ........ .
Rhubarb... ................... 2
Assafetida ...................... i
Alocs . .. ......... ............ 2
Wormseed levant ............. .. 2

Reduce to powder and mix. Known
as Lebla's Worm Powder.

Parts.
7. Aloes ...................... 5

Senna .......................... ç
Ginger.,........................ 5
Potassium bitartrate........ ..... 5

Ail in powder and well mixed; for
gripes. Known as " Pulvis Santus."

larts.
S. Magnesiunm sulphate.. ........... S

Alocs ..................... .. zo
Aniseed ......... ........ ... 2

Reduce to powder and mix. Known
as Lebla's Purgative Powder.

Paits.
9. Potassium nitrate .............. . 16

Camphor.... .................. 2
Tartar emetic.................... 2

Ail in powder ; mix well. Known as
Vhite's Fever Powder.

Parts.
1o. White aisenic.................. i

Creai of tartar ................ 19
Charcoal................... .... 20

Mix carefully; give balf a teaspoonful
once a day. Known as White's Com-
poutnd Arsenical Powder.-Meyer Bros.,
Druggist.

Hints and Points.
To clean spatulas, keep handy a com.

mon building brick which the kiln has
left soft; and when the blades are at.
tacked by rust, rub them over the surface
of this, using a little water if necessary
and a degree of friction commensurate
with the coating of rust.

Use a luminous flime when bending
glass tubes. The heat is less intense, the
tube will bend more slowly, and the curve
at the point rendered pliable is more
easily made perfect. Then, too, soot from
the flame, enveloping the tube at angle
made, tends to anneal il by letting it cool
more slowly.

Vhite ,sots on tab/e-tops, caused by hot
vessels having been set thereon, may be
obliterated by rubbing with paraffin anid a
woollen cloth. Energetic friction may be
necessary.

Lime-water is frequently made and
kept in the cellar. When this rule is in
vogue, il should not be overlooked dur.
ing the cold weather that lime is less
soluble in warm or hot water than in
cold water. The lime.water receptacle
should therefore not be placed near the
heater.

Wood alcohol instead of that made
from grain should be used in aclcohol
lamps and in the cigar-lighter ; the form-
er is considerably cheaper, while il
answers just as well as the latter.-Mferek's
Report.

The Minister of Education of Rou-
mania has issued.an order to the princi.
pals of all Rounianian girls' schools, in
which he says : " As it has been proved
scientifically and by experience that cor-
sets are prejudicial to health, since they
hinder development, I command you
to forbid your scholars to wear cor-
sets."

If you can't do the best advertising, do
the best advertising you can.-The Ad-
writer-.

Be Original.

Nothing is more fatal to self-advance.
ment in any business than pedantry and
servile imitation. In these days of in-
tense competition if you would popular-
ize yourself and your trade you must
think for yourself, and above aIl cultivate
versatility. The days when a man could
get rich without taxing his brains have
gone by. Mere industry and econorny
are not enough; there must be intelli-
gent thought and action, and originality
in methods. Quick-witted business men
always get ahead of those who are mere
plodders in tie old ruts.

Whatever your calling, inventiveness,
adaptability and promptness of decision
are necessary to utilize the natural force
that may be in you. With these aids, if
you cannot find markets for your goods
you will make them. For this work
books are less necessary than a knowl-
edge of the people you have to deal with.
In politics or religion you can stick to
your notions and prejudices as much as
you please, but if you want to succeed in
business you must jump at every chance
as a cat does to a bird-switch off into
new tracks-and shape yourself to every
exigency.

Every avenue of business nowadays is
crowded with bold and keen.witted men,
fertile in expedients and devices, who are
perpetually inventing new ways of buying
cheaply and coaxing custon, and the
man who clings to the old fashioned
method is sure to be stranded, sooner or
later, on the sands of popular indiffer-
ence. Keep your eyes open and your
wits alert for every chance of turning a
penny, and iuccess is within reach.-
Confec. Jo ur.

I.-PILE OINTMENTS.

Morphinae olcatis (o%l...... i part.
Camphorae.................. 2 parts.
OlCi sassafras.............. 4 parts.
Resinae ......... S parts.
Cera flavae............. .16 parts.
Adipis benzoati.. .......... 24 parts

Melt the wax, resin and benzoated lard
together at a gentle heat, then digest the
camphor with the mixture until it is dis-
solved, allow it to cool, and, before il sol-
idifies, add the oleate of morphine and
oil of sassafras, and mix thoroughly. To
be applied on lint.

2.-OINTMNIRNT FOR ITCHING PILE.S.

Euciine hydrochlorate....... i part.
Menthol................... o.2 p2rt.
Olive oi................... 2 paris.
Lanolin, enough to nuike.... to parts.

Prepaie as an ointment.
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"Real Frutl"Juices
CRUSHED FRUITS

IIave no superiors and few equals. They arc Canadian
goods made by a Canadian firm, and have bcen supplied to
the leading soda dispensers in Toronto and vicinity since

1893. They were the first line of cold process Saccharated
Juices made in Canada, and sales have materially increased
cach year.

Price $2.25 per Imp. Gal.
Special price in quantity.

Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Navel Orange,
Blood Orange, Chocolate, Coffee, Red Cherry, Lemon,
Lemon Sour, Grape, Peach, Ginger Ale, Sherbet,
Root Beer, Nectar, Claret, etc.

Our Lemon and Orange
arc simply perfect-they do not contain a drop of essence. Wc have

special machines for peeling and triturating the fresh peel into an almost
impalpable powder.

Chocolate Specialties
Finest Powdered Fountain Chocolate, Chocolate Paste, Conc. Choco.

late Syrup, and Soluble Extract Chocclate for immediate use, an entirely
product. Fountain Requisites

Liquid Gas, and Charging Outfits; Acid Phosphates (Rumfofrd's),
Soluble Extracts, Straws, Gum Foam, Crushed Fruit Bowls, etc., etc.
Price lists on application.

Montreal Depot: Tho T°or*,°lPr:am' Ca.'

J. J. McLaughlin
flanufacturing Chemist

151, 153, 155 Sherbourne St., Toronto

,"Brown Bros.
Limited!

%tatiolctrc, aper Mecalcrti
NtANUFACrURERS or

ççourgt
BooKS

atder

Etc.

CONIPLETE STOCK

GENERAL STATIONERY
OFFICE SUPPLIES
ACCOUNT BOOKS

Fron the smallest Pass Book to the largest Ledtger.
WALLETS. PURSES, PORTFOLIOS, CARD CASES

BOOKBINDING-All styles; close prices.
Reme , hcr ou r new addrem :

51-53 Wellington St. West - TORONTO

CARBOLIC DISINFECTANTS (Fluid and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOOTH POWDER, ETC.
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Rave been awardedOOMedals and Diplomas for Superior Excellenoe
In competitlon with others.

Imported by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & Co.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.
HENDERSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

andi other wholesale housex, who
will be pleasd to quote rates on application, or tntde lisa and circulai,
wil be niae di rect by the manufactur an,

F.A . CALVERT & 00 , MANCHESTER, ENG.
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GOMBAULT'S
Caustie Balsam

ISq TRE
ONLY Genuine

''lie pre.tteri etCrtflary remedy

Pltt uip with ,ath tingîiith ati Frencl dB ecttns.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

see that Our Namlte RETAILS AT $1.50.
on Every toitle OT'l1lR.

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
501.11 IMPORTIIRS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 Front Street Vest, 275 283 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO. Ont. CLEVELAND. o., U.S.A.

"TWITIISTANING TIIE FAMINE IN

SPONGES
the world over, we have lately received from our Nassau, Florida and
London agents a complete and spiendid assortment, as follows:

In Bales, veighing front 25 0 75 lis, unbleached, Florida, Abaco and
Nassau Shcep Wools, No. i and 2 qu.aIlity.

Abaco and Nassau Velvets, No. i and 2 quality.
Acklins and Nassau l4eef, No. i quality.

Acklins and Nassau Grass, No. i and 2 quaiity.
Florida and Nassau Yellow, No. i quality.

Cuba IIard Ileads-extra nice.
Also ail the abovc lines in Cases, bleached, graded and packed by ourselves.

-- O CU..S OR RUitisIISI 1 ox 1105s-
Also a magnificent assortment of Mandruka and Iloneycomb Bath, in

extra fine forns, half foris and cou pees.
Fine Turkey Cup, Surgeons' and Baby Sponges, Currcir's Sponges,

School Sponges, Cariagt Sponges and 'ainters' Sponges.

20 Wellington Street Enst,

Roll Holders-------
Roll Wrappincg Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
STATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., Limited.

Toronto and Montreal

Wide=Awake Dealers
ALL SELL

TOU RUSSELL 10c. CIGAR
ANI) EL PUERTO 5c. CIGAR

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

W. S. RUSSLL
M~ANUP.ACTURER UJ.RLiN. oYT.

Cascara Aromatic
Syr. Hypophos. Co.

We are Syr. Phosphatum Co. (Chemical Food)
Syr. Triple Phosphate

Ma Ufa0turerS Essence Pepsin
Elix. Lactated Pepsin

of Menthymol Antiseptic
Elixir Aromatic (An excellent vehicle for

covering faste of quinine.)

OU? CHEWING GUMS
nre very fine nnd ielcd à ia&donte profit. Crotte i)rurs (oI Con(lit; n

wle and lorse nnd C.tle .fooJi witli your own natme. The lowcît
prices are what we are striving for with best quality. Try us.

Ilackenzie Snyder Company
1.imited

785 Yonge St., TORONTO.

S EMANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORr
R ISTERED TRAOC MARK. 44

Pt ae SHAPE CA SU L s. Correspiondence Solliled

Cop II & rBak anP LANTENS CottrSancla Wo ati CA PSULES
Are Cei ebraed titi World oer for Uiilformitly ,ttd RieiIability

Sold by ail DrîtggIs4tt lit tiretosnitln of Caisada.
Sp'ecify Platten's on ail Orders.

H.Planlen &Son 1 NewYork
"loneer American capitule House"

TO H IE I'RA.DE:

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly nonpoisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external tise. Cures
catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

SOYEREION LIME JUICE
PURE, STRONG, and BRIGHT.

In Bulk and Bottles (ail sizes).

The war in the Transvaal bas caused an unprecedented demand for

Lime Juice, and the result is a shortage. Price has materially advanced,

and we look for very high values in the near future. We would advise
our friends to write for quotations, and place their orders early.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
i Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S.

(88i)
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Pharmacy in Trinidad.

Now that the Canadian Governient
has concluded a basis of Free Trade be-
tween this country and the Island of
Tritmdad (West Indies) sotme notes on
Trinidad pharmacy, taken from the
Chentist am Druggis, will be of interest.

Trinidad is an island roughly forty
miles square, with a population of 250.-

ooo inhabitants. This population is con-
centrated in thrce towns: the Port of
Spain (40,000), San Fernando (7,ooo),
and Arima (.t,ooo). One can walk in
certain directions for miles and miles
without comng across a single human
habitation, the roads being mere tracks
bounded hy primeval forest. lere and
there one.comes across isolated villages
consisting of a few houses, whose general
wants are catered for by a snall, evil-
smelling store. In such outlying spots,
naturally, a pharmacy of any description
is an impossibihty. These conditions
taken into account, il is not to be won-
dered at that the pharmaceutical ideal
languishes.

Il is probable that the number of firms
who confine themselves to strict phar-
macy in London, with ils vast population,
night be counted on the fingers of one

hand, hence the absence of these in Trin.
idad need create no surprise.

Little wonder, when one buys firearns
at the linen.draper's, that the pharmacist
stocks pens, inks and paper.

In England the pharmacist lias to con-
tend with innumerable forms of competi-
tion-the cutting-prices of stores and
semi.wholesale firns, the draper offering
sundry drugs and reniedies, the grocer and
general dealer, both encroaching on the
ground of the legitimate pharmacist ; not
to mention the sale of patents, tabloids,
carbolic acid, castor oil, and cards of
penny glycerin.

Il may be pleasing to learti that this is
by no means the case in Trinidad : the
tables are turned-it is the pharmacist
who poaches on the preserves of the gen-
cral trader. Besides official and non-
official medicines, various articles usu-
ally obtained elsewhere in Europe are
stocked.

Nearly every pharmacist retails wines,
groceries and household requisites ; is an
agent for various tinned butters and bis.
cuits, disinfectants and bottled beer ; he
not infrequently adds- stationery and a
burial agency to his multifarious assort-
ment.

The Trinidad pharmacist bas a mon-

opoly of patents-English, French and
American-and everything comiing under
the head of ' druggists' sundries." lie
has almost a monopoly in perfuines (used
to an extent quite unknown in colder
climates), high-class preparations for the
liair, teeth and toilet requisites. A Trin-
idad grocer would stare if lie were asked
to supply camphorated chalk, So-and.so's
pills, or sod. bicarb.

The prices our pharniacist obtains for
tinctures and for medicines would iake
his struggling English con/rére green with
envy.

This is, of course, one side of the medal.
Now for the reverse. It is true that his
charges scem enornous, but then one
must consider the quantities disposcd of.
Owing to a very large French element in
the population and the comparative near-
ness of America, numberless articles,
mostly toilet requisites, must be stocked,
in a variety quite unknown in 1ngland.

Then again, although the import-duty
for tinctures, liquors, aqua:, etc., is low,
these rapidly deteriorate, and stock nist
be constantly replenished by sniall quan-
tities from home. Danip, insects, heat
and sunlight play havoc with fancy and
perishable articles.

Another most important factor must be
taken into consideration-the buying
publie.

As before stated, the population is
scanty, and the public which patronizes a
pharmacy is comiparatively snall ; pos-
sibly not or.e-fifth would ever trouble a
pharmacist for medicine-or, indeed,any-
thing else.

Every estate employing indentured
labor, forning one-third of the popula-
tion, is bound to provide and maintain a
hospital and dispensary, with free drugs
and niedical attendance. 'Tlie dispensary
is under the control of a dispenser, and
no goods are sold to the general public
As a matter of fact, in the neighborhood
of these est ites there is no general public
to sell anything to.

Again, the backbone of the country-
the snall proprietor working his own land
and the hired laborer-would never dreani
of going to a " doctor shop." This is
also ciaractetistie of ail the so.called low.
er orders.

The whole island teems with plants of
high medicinal value, the virtues of which
-supposed or otherwise-are well known
to most of the co!ored inhabitants,and any
old lady is more than pleased to be con.
sulted on any known or urknown disease,
.nd is equally ready to make up a decoc.

tion or infusion fron some local plant for
administration.

Personally I have great faith in nany
of these drugs ; twice I have been doctor
cd by " bush tea " with the greatest suc
cess. Once when down with (ever, ny
cook interfered in the niedical nan's trcat
nient. My tenperature was io2", and I
was certainily feeling far fron well.
" Kineen ! " said the lady on my explain
ing the nature of the remedy-" done tak
kineen, dat doctor.shop rubbish -tak
some bush tca; de fever do rotten yer
bone so." She prepared a mess front
plants culled in the yard, and gave me,
who lad no strength to resist, a calabash
full (about 3xx.) of warm, filthy.tasting
infusion The result was nearly instant
aneous ; the draught induced a plienom-
enal perspiration, and in three hours the
tenperature was nornal,and so renancd.

The Creole thinks il necessary for heahhl
to clean the systeni once a year. This is
no ordinary cleansing, but is carried out
with a thoroughness, and I inghlit say
heroism, worthy of a better cause. 1 ai
not sure, however, that in the long run il
is not beneficial.

If possible, at the beginning of the
rainîy season a week's holiday is oiained
to utindergo the cleansing process. My cook
at this period was evidently very much off
color,and the neals left much to be desir-
cd. I asked for hie cause. She inf orncd me
that she was just at the end of lcr ycarly
offering ait the altar of HIygeia. Her weck's
régime I give in lier own words :-"l I
takes a coolin' first for bilious-a carrot
coolin', an' den I takes 5 cents (2d.)
antimonian wine, den 5 cents castor oit,
den 3 cents senna, den soie matna and
itlk, den lepousen ne " (?). " Vhat's

that ?" " Me take sour sib (sour orange),
rhubarb, senna, ginger, ' epicana' root-
I-oil it a day an' put it a night in de dew,
ani nex' day drink il." " Oh ! and what
then ?" " De thi pae-tliat's bush."
(" Bush " is a tern used for any plant not
having a distinct economic-saleable-
value). " Den a black dral', den lam
composé-dat's a nade-up medsin [com
pound jalap powder], an' for tea I drink
iedcityé " (physic nut ?).

I may add that after this seven days'
course the lady in question survived,
though shte had Io admit that lier :sto-
niach did so disagreeable."

This is by no nienus an uncommon
case-in fact, with the colored population
I am of opinion that it is the usual one.

Another wcek's nedication may be
recorded -
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Monday. 3 cents senna.
Tuesday. 5 cents castor oil.
Wednesday. Lepousenne.
Thursday. 5 cents ianna and milk.
Friday. Lani composé, or cas (?).

That's jus' like likriss."
Saturday. 5 cents black draf'.
Sunday. Ca.a.mel (camomtile ter.), an'

soie bush tea as carousal (sour sop).
Although this scems a somewhat for-

midable list, it brings but scant increase
to the income of the plarmacist-23c.
in ail, or nearly a shilling. This amount
practically suffices for the annual medicine.
bill, as other ailments are usually treated
by purely local remedies.

This is 3carcely the place to enlarge on
the extra-pharmacopceia of the native
population, but it might be mentioned
that, besides the " active principles of
plants," spelis, charms, incantations and
magic are not infrequently resorted to,
cither alone or in conjunction with native
remedies, for fighting disease. With these
anything ranging from yellow fever or a
broken leg to unrequited love or failure
in breadmaking may be successfully treat-
cd.

PERIuîSSIoN TO PRACTISE THE CRAF'r

may be obtained either by passing, after
thrce yearb' apprenticeship, a local exam-
ination held by the Medical Board, or by
registering the certificate of a recognised
pharmaceutical body. Compared with
the European standard, the examinations
are excessively easy. For instance, the
budding pharmacist is expected to gain
aill the knowledge of chemistry rcquired
in about twenty to twenty four hours-i.e.,
a thrce months' course, consisting of two
lectures or two hours practical work a
week. The other branches of knowledge
are as lightly dealt with.

The aff.airs of the pharmaceutical
world are looked after by the Trinidad
Pharmaceutical Society, to which ail the
proninent menbers of the craft belong.
The objects of the Society are:-

r. The promotion of measures calcu-
lited to benefit and protect the trading
interests of its members, and the inter.
ests of plarmacy in general.

a. The collection and dissemination of
information relating to pharnacy and
dispensmng.

3. The defending and enforcing the
rights and privileges of druggists.

4. The promoting, supporting or op-
posing legislation or other neasures af-
fecting the aforesaid interests.

5. The promoting of a more cordial

intercourse between the members of the
profession of druggists, and the raising it
to a higher level.

6. The doing ail such other lavful
things as are incidental or conducive to
the attainment of the foregoing objects.

The Society holds quarterly meetings
for the discussion of subjects of pharma-
ceutical interest ; papers are'read on local
drugs and preparations, suggestions for
improvements, dispensing difficulties,
rules and regulations relating to pharma-
ceutical matters-in fact, eve.ything of
general or local interest connected with
pharmacy.

The Society has donc good work in
suggesting alterations in the regulations
respecting the privileges of pharmacists
in their relation to the medical profession
and the public.

Bésides the fully-licensed pharmacists, a
few small shopkeepers in tlc outlying
districts may obtan a permit to sell cer-
tain quantities of packed drugs. This
permit is never granted unless it can be
proved that it will in no way interfere
with the licensed druggist.

The following extract from the new
Ordinance for the consolidation of the
law relating to the practice of medicne,
surgery, dentistry, and sale of drugs (Ord.
aS, 98) defines the position of the phar-
macist:-

The Council of the Medical Board
may grant licenses to fit persons to prac-
tise as druggists and assistant druggists.
Any person of good character entitled to
practise in Great Britain or Ireland as a
pharmaceutical chemist, or chemist and
druggist, or an apothecary, shall on pay-
ment of 5/. bc entitled to a license as a
druggist.

A yearly license must bc obtained for
every shop for the retail of poisons and
drugs or the compounding or dispensing
of medicines, and a licensed druggist must
bc in attendance therein. Any shop.
keeper in a rural district may, on the
recommendation of the warden and the
medical officer of the district, obtain per-
mission from the Council to sell specified
drugs in that district.

The penalty for keeping without a
license a shop for the sale of poisons or
drugs (except patent or proprietary medi-
cines in wko/csa/e packages) is i ol.
[The italics are mine.]

WHAT IS THE OUTLr.oo.

for anyone wishing to start a pharmacy
in Trinidad ? According to what I have
seen, I should think for anyone without

capital--none ; with capital-that he
would do better elsewhere.

'The conditions of life and people
diier so greatly from the English that an
outsider would be quite hclpless for some
considerable time. The great majority
of the people do not speak English, but
Frenchi or Sp&nish patois, or an equally
incomprehensible Coolie English. Prices
are calculated in dollars and cents, but
the currency is shillings and pence, which
is very confusing to the uninitiated.

The local supply of pharmacists (Creoles
trained and educated in the island) is not
only equal to, but exceeds, the demand,
and any Englistiman, siniply going out
on speculation, would court failure.-
Dr. Walter H. Ince in Chemist and Drug-
gist, Feb. 24th.

Olive Oil Analysis.

ADU:rERATION IN MANv CASI:S CoNSISTS
OF SUUSTITUTION OF COTONSEEi)

OIL FOR GENUINE.

Mr. Thomas Macfarlane, chief analyst
of the Departmnent of Inland Revenue,
Ottawa, has issued his report upon the
condition of olive oil sold in Carada.

In submitting his report, Mr. Maciar-
lane says :

In consequence of an application in
June last from the General Italian Con.
sulate in Montreal, the Honorable the
Minister of Inland Revenue gave instruc-
tions that samples of olive oil, as sold
throughout the Dominion, should bc col-
lected and submitted to the .a:ious dis.
trict analysts for examination, with the
view of determining to what extent this
article is subject to adulteration.

The samples were collected in July and
August of the present year, and ieir ori-
gin and character will be evident fromt
the particulars given in the accompanying
tabulated statement. Seventy-five sanples
were collected in ail, and of these thirty
were found by the district analysts to be
adulterated, five doubtful, and forty gen-
uine. The analytical results, as well as
the opinions of the analysts, are given in
the table, from which it will be observed
that the chief adulterant is cottonseed oil,
although other oils are suspected of being
present. In fact, in a great iany cases
the adulteration consists in the simple
substitution of cottonseed c" for the gen-
uine article. Under section a (e) 4 of the
Adulteration Act, if regarded as food: the
" olive oil " in question is to bc deemed
to be adulterated, because it is an imita-



Two New Lines of Five-Cent Cigars
• Specially adapted for Fine Drug Trade

A. W. C. and MAGNOLIA

ANDREW WILSON & CO.
Wholesale Tobacconists

......................... .. .... 

IS HE
FAIR?

Ifyour wholesaler tries to cvadc the question when
you ask him about Payne's Ci:aris hei not fair to
vour business interets. Other brands certainly
pay hlm a larger profit, and you know what
that means!

The .. ore money Le makes the poorer the quality
must be. T bink ofyour own intcrctts. please-don't
et te wholesler pull the wool over your eyes. If
yous can'*t reach your mwholesater handily. write to mie
ab-out termi and prices on

Payne's Cigars
J. BRUCE PAYNE, Mrr..

Granty, Quebec.

Patton & Eddington
IMPORTERS

AND

MFRS'. AGENTS
Invite correspondence and samples fron Mfrs. of

Standard Drug and Dental Specialties, for British
Columbia market.

Address: Box 523 VANCOUVER, 3.C.

€>TORONTO

INTERESTIN( NEWS.....
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

Il. M. Whelpley, Ph. G., M.D.,
KtDITOR.

Meyert Brothers

C. F. G. Mevr
ti ta ItC R.

t)raggist

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

T'he MEYER BROTIIERS DRUGGIS'i will be sent one year
to any new subscriber with either one of the following
publications at the price nanied :-

spatua. .. ....... ..................
Etidorhpu. by J. U. 1.y. -.. . ..........
Journal of Appiled Micro.copy
Pharmacognosy Notes. ly O A. Wali . .
The Riight side of the Car. by J. U. 1.10)d.
The Prescription (Thinti Edition) by 0. A. Wal
Tberapeutlc Terms (' 1 Edition). by . t. Vhlpley

i titi

i t.')
I tii

i~.tt

t IM

Chemical Lecture Notcx ,F:urth lition). b-y Il. M. wbc. Icy ... 1 1

Address, MEEVR BitOTIiERs DRuiNst, 222 South
Broadway, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

BEST PRICE LIST. .

MONEY MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wheat Marrow
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, casily digested, and satisfying. I'rettid from
the Choicest Winter Whcats.

Physiciano recommend it. Patients like it.
.A IJ druggiiss should kcep il in stock.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Mills

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (i)o.1

Wm. Mack, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ONT.
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We iant Yon to Send
Us 100 Names of

Nor nstoiners<~~L w1o have Childreil
If you have not already donc so;
If you are the only druggist in your town;
If there are not over ive druggists in your town;
If our missionary has not called on you ; and
If our goods have not been introduced in your town

We will send you half-a-dozen Ray-
mond's Pectoral Plasters free jor
the names.

We will send you a package of counter wrappers
free and

We will send you advertising matter with your
imprint to each custorner whose name you send us 'up
to one hundrcd.

We will send you more counter wrappers free
whenever you ask for thei.

N.B.-we wili not return lies an4d will not send paister.s to druggisti exep- under
above conditions.

Cost of above to Druggists: Druggist Recelves:
Stanp, 2c.; paper, "c. Total, 4c. 1 SI.50. Proflit, $1.4r.

Ir he ls a live man.

RAYMOND & OO., 61 Beekman Street, NEW YORK.

Vrite us for prices on the following goods:

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tis in cases, 4 tins in cases

bbls. and hils.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packcd same as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seat Oil, Pale and Straw Seat Oil,
Sperm Oi! (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Cil,
Pine Tar (in tins and bottles).

P23T .O'E.&T'73E b1s., % bb1s.,
SnowWhite, Lily White, Cream White, o n . t

io0, 5 and 111). tins,
Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, gruo, y gros- ane
Veterinary. J' gross.

Atlantic Refininq eo.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nanie and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full Une of druggists' rubber sundries

All in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give yoi dhcaper grades, which will meet any corn-
petition which may cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

Outside the Combine
0% *% E1% UI11BlUui1,1-

We Manufacture......

Anti w- Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

S YDEINHfA M GLASS CO>.,
WaUnaocburg, Lirnuited.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST.(901)
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tion of and sold under the name of an-
other article. If placed under drugs, it
must also be regarded as adulterated,
since it differs from the standard la:d
down in the British Pharnacopoeia. In
my report to you of October ioth I called
your attention to twenty-five of these
cases of adulteration, and recommended
that in these the provisions of the Adult-
eration Act should be applied.

Frodorick Stearns & Co.
TIHEIR H1ANDSOME NEW i.AnoOilNTORY.
In the history of the pharmaceutical

trade of Canada there is probably no firmi
which bas comte so rapidly to the front
as Frederick S:eans & Co. Their first
Canadian laboratorv, at Windsor, Ont.,
was built for them in iSS4, and their
trade bas increased so largely that the
building bas long been too small to ineet
the demands of their business, and they
were forced to crect a new and handsome
building, ioto which they have recently
mîoved, which is without question the:
most modernly equipped and perfectly
constructed of its kind in the Dominion.

Being about midway between the
Grand Trunk railway, Canadian Pacific
railway, and the Michigan Central rail-
way, it enjoys exccptional shipping
facilities.

The main building is 10ox45, thrcc
stories in height, with fine cement cellar,
while the south wing extends from half
the front to the end of the lot, being
S3.5. Entirely separate from and yet
adjoining the wing is the power building,
containing the boiler and engine, as well
as dynamos for clectric lighting, covering
an entire floor space of 34,ooo square

feet.
White the building gives an impression

of ornate exterior, yet its artistic effect
bas not been carried to the detriment of
utility or solidity. The main plan bas
been to utilize all the best of the modern
deas, so that the economies of conduct-

ing the business mnay in thenselves pro-
duce a profit. The savings alone w;ith
so modern a systei as this are sufficient
to pay the interest on the investmnent,
and thus places such nanufactories ait a
great advantage over less modern and
not equally eqluipped oncs.

As an instance of this, the power, hieat-
ing, and lighting plant alone, by the sys.
tem of heating used, every ounce of steam
generated in the engine for produ:inz
power is used again for hcating purposes,
and finally returned to the sanie boiler in
the fori of boiling water. No steam
being lost, the actual lieating of so large
a building costs really nothing.

The sanie economic idea is carried out
in everything, and while the first cost of
installation is far in excess of the old
system, the saving is so great that it can
hardly be considered.

The offices arc on the second floor
overlooking ic river, and arc finished in
natural woods with polished floors, while
the rugs and pictures give an aspect of
good taste, yet not extravagance. The
private office of Irving H. Taylor, the
manager, is a niodel of neatness and
comfort.

The entire third floor ot both build-
ings, covering over S,ooo square feet, is
devoted to the nanufacturing of pills,
tablets, and sirnilar products. Here cati
be found every piece of machinery requi.
site for the manufacturing and coating of
pills, and no more perfect plant can be
seen. The capacity of this pill plant
alone is over half a million pills per day.

Frederick Stearns & Co. were the first
flrm to establisii a complete pill plant in
Canada, and tlicir reputation for fine pill
work is to aay unequalled.

On the second floor arc situated the
fluid extract department and the perfume
nanuractory, while the secoud floor of
the power building is occupied hy the
milling room, where arc ground and pow-
dered all the drugs which require to be
subjected to such tmeatment before per-
colation. In this department are found
disintegraters for grinding, chasers for
pulverizing, cutting machines, ball milîs,
pebble mills, sifters, etc., only the most
modern of machines being used.

After being percolated the drug is sub-
jcctcd to enormous pressure in a steel-
jointed press, and the percola'e is further
treated by stcami distillation to recover
the alcoliol left in it.

The greatest-care is constantly main

tained to produce goods of the hghest
quality, nîd whenever possible Ihe pio
duct is assayed to definte strength.

lie gruund fluor of the west wig is
given up to the general manufacture of
lktdtidh, such as clhxtrs, syrups, tiicttires,
specialties, domîestic remedies, etc., while
the ground fluor of the main building is
occupied by the finishin roon, hie stock
rooi, and the shipping department.

''lie whole arrangement of the building
is one of progression, fron the crude
drug and stock roomn througli the various
stages unti it enierges at the finisling
and stock roon ready for shipmient.

They have a complete piivate telephone
systeni throuighout ic laboratory, having
nio less tian nine 'phones throughout the
building.

Neither pains nor expense have been
spared to niake the laboratory thoroughly
fire proof, and tic health of the enployees
is guarded in eve> way, and every thing
points to a completeness that niakes it a
credit to Wndsor and to its propnietors.

Tie greatcst credit is due Irving Hl.
Taylor, who lias been manager of the
Canadian busiu'ess tver since its ncep-
tion, and his progressive ideas and deter-
ninied energy bave coninbuted very

largely towards the satisfactory suîccess
which has attended it.

Frederick Stearns & Co. have recently
niovcd into their new laboratory i De.
troit, taking t.p an entire block, and their
building is clained to be one of tie
largest and nost complete of its kind in
the world.

They have warchouses in New York
and London, England. Their foreign
trade is a very leavy one, embracing all
civilized Europe, South Africa, Australia,
India, Philippines, China and Japan.

Barrie and the Real Thrums.

" The Real Thruis of Barrie" is to
be one of the features of the May Ladies'
Home fournal. It is a most chariming
picture of Mr,. Barrie and his belnved
Thrums, penned by Miss Mary B. Mul-
lett, a writer whose profound admiration
for the author led her on a pilgrimage to
Thrums. She chatted of Barrie with his
neiglbors and with the prototypes of his
chamacters in " A Window in Tlhlîmnms,"
identified the scencs portrayed in that
bo k, and cauglit a glitopse of the authuor
hinself. She writes of all these with a
freshness and entliuisiasni which bring
Barrie and his hone into realistic view, a
picture full of spirit, atmosphere and
action-literally a moving photograph of
the people and place.
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Gleanings.
IîumlES AcriD ON ny LIGnT.-It

has been noticed that in many stores
nunerous substances, which are more or
less sensitive to the influence of light, are
not kept in the dark, but are exposed to
bright daylight on the shelves, which
necessarily causes deterioration. In addi-
tion to these remedies, which are con-
monly known to be affected by light, the
following may be mentioned: Gallic acid,
aristul, cinchonidine, sulphate, albuminate
of iron, citrate of iron and ammonium,
effervescent citrate of iron, peptonate of
iron, phosphate and albuminate of mer-
cury, peptonate of iron and manganese,
hydrogen dioxide, tartrate of iron and
saffron preparations.-Ap. Zig.

A Niw' ', RnUsrER PI.ANT."-The SeIn.
aine Horticole publishes an illustration
and a figure of a new species of .Ficus,
called F. Eetve/diana. It is a moderate-
sized tree, growing in the Belgian Congo.
The leaves are on long slender stalks, the
blades cordate oblong. It will form a
fine shade tree in the tropics, and grows
rapidly under cultivation.-Gardners'
Chron.

ANTAGONISM oF CiliLORAi.-HyDTE
AND CoCAINE.-The experiments of Giof-
fredi (iMfunchener iledisinische Wochen-
schrift) show that while chloral-hydrate in
large (3.4 gm.) doses acts as an effectual
antidote in coca-ne poisoning, cocaine bas
no such effect in chloral.hydrate intoxica-
tions. The sane observations have been
made with paraldehyde and sulphonal.

Lemon juice may be preserved, ac-
cording to Pharn. Zt., in the following
manner: The expressed juice is strained
through linen, then shaken for some tinie
with powdered talcun and filtered. To
the filtrate 16 per cent. of sugar is added,
and the mixture brought to boiling. While
still hot the liquid is filled in bottles just
previouly boiled with water, and these
closed with paraifined corks.-Ph. Era.

Dr. Ostegren, of New York, claims that
with a machine invented by himself he
will be able to produce daily s,5oo gallons
of liquid air at a cost of five cents per
gallon, and which price nay eventually be
reduced to two cents.

NAFTALAN. -This is a new powerful
dermatologic derived fron a special crude
petroleum of the Caucasus. It is a dark-
green viscous inflammable substance of
o.96c specific gravity, which liquefies at
70 deg. C. Naftalan has been success-
fully employed in psoriasis, and other skin
affections, and also in catarrhal conditions
of the genito-urinary organs, including
the prostate.

PURE METAcR ESoL.-A synthetic meta
cresol is now on the market, which is
claimed to be absolutely pure. It is sold
as synthetic metra.cresol, " Kalle," and
occurs as a pale yellowish oil boihng at
202°, and dissolves in water to the extent
of 2 per cent. It solidifies in the cold,
and'melts again at io8°. Much of the
commercial so.called me/a-cresol is, ac-
cording to our experience, not very pure.
Il frequently has a boiling temperature
ranging over several degrees.

Gossypol is the name given to a phenol-
like substance obtained from cottonseed
oil, which, on elementary analysis, yields
two formuhe, Cî 3 H140 and C32H3 4 0 10,
of which the first is probably correct. Its
melting point is in the neighborhood of
188° C. (3700 F.), and it is easily soluble
in alcohol, benzol, chloroform, ether, ace-
ton and glacial acetic acid, being reduced
thereby. The substance, which is being
investigated by Marchlewsky, appears to
have a future in the color industries, if
not in medicine.-Nat. Druggist.

TiE CHARACTERS OF HYDROGEN.-
Lemoine, in a paper read before the
Belgian Association of Chemists (Bulletin,
November, 1899). gives the following as
the physical characters of hydrogen in its
three forms :-Solid : Density, o.o7 ;
melting pint, 246.60. Liquid: Der.sity,
0-07 to o.o86; boiling-point, 2380; atomic
volume, 14.3. Gaseous: Density, c.55.

CYSSATITE.-A body is being put on
the market, chiefly in France, which is
recommended strongly for many pharma-
ceutical purposes where an absorbent is
required, under the naine of cyssatite.
Examined under the microscope this body
is seen to consist almost entirely of diato-
maceous skeletons. On analysis it is
found to consist almost entirely of silica.
Common kieselguhr does not appear to
differ materially from it.-Br. C. D.

Daylight Stores.

What is the use of having a fine stock
of goods, and hide then away in a dark
and dingy store, expecting people to
come in and ask for what they don't sec ?
When you have goods to sell, display
them so that they.caunot escape notice.

But if your store is dark you are labor-
ing under a great disadvantage, and nat-
urally you should be interested in any-
thing that will help you out of the difli-
culty. Nothing is better than good clear
daylight, and if you had an installation
of Luxfer Prisms in your front windows
you would have your store brightly
lighted in every part. Perhaps you don't
know what Luxfer Prisms are. Write to
the Luxfer Prism Co., Limited, oo King
street west, and get their descriptive
booklet. Druggists find Luxfer Prisms
very useful, and such concerns as the
Hooper Drug Co., of Toronto, H. & F.
McCarthy, of Ottawa, McDowall, Atkins
& Vatson, of Vancouver, and many
others, can testify that they would not be
without prisms for twice their cost.
There is nothing in decorations or im.
provements about a store that will repay
cost as quickly or as surely as Luxfer
Prisms. We publish on page 86D two
cuts showing the differencein the interior
of a store with prisms and without
prisms. These pictures tell the story
without words.

People who are contemplating a visit
to Paris this summer will enjoy the pleas-
ant sketch of " Paris and the Exposition"
which lAe Living Age for March 24th,
translates fron a recent article by M.
Gabriel Hanotaux.

Dr. Hasket Derby of Bo.êen, trans-
lates för The Living Age a two.part story
from the German of H. Heimburg, called
"Rube." the first part of which will ap.
pear in the number for Mlarch 3r. It is
a story which dog-lovers will appreciate,
and it gets its title from the name of a
faithful dog.

" The Evolution of Literary Decency"
is the taking title of an article by Andrew
Lang, which will appear in The Living
Age for April 7th.

The opening article in The Living Age
for April 7 will be an affectibnate yet
discriminating consideration of Mr. Rus-
kin on his personal side by Julia Wedg-
wood, who knew him well.
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ASTH MA'
DRY LIQUII) TREAT[I1ENJ'

inGives P rect Relief ln 3 Minutes.

IV. V. blugâut'u >jglNletor Ce.

asiuluna fuor 21 yeau>. s'-etyllinr I tued
f aied mne, but ujece usir Vr. 'rockr'

lnad an atiaci n twou
t. iyeurs. "For the tutoniliç of
April and iNuY oui>'.~ j WC wili givC a uwo'

scks fCLS tee t1831.
DRUCGISTS PI.EASE i NvEs (JATL

Apîuly in person ur by letter ta

ur. J. M. Sawers,
12à tlîcdonald Ave..* Toronto.

T'his is il spccial that wuiI bring the bst
class ouf ctisiorners ta yotur toilct zOlunter.

ABERRY
<f'* FOR THlE

~EETH

Pearly white teeth belong tai diasu
Who use Teaberry. A dentifrice
that has heen before Ille Canadian
public for niany years, and gives
completest satisfaction - peesetves
the teeth, hardcns the gurus, swect-
ens the breatb.

Attractively donc Up
in 25r- botties

ZOPESA CIIEMICAL CO).
rORONTrO.

ýPATNTS UAMNEEI
Oti lscr ttuuc l r ' Il.,%v A t ouu. etaistua

Vitits Ittutilgt o! su utte. ig t.to<tutît

at lltist SZt.npu î:us~ Vsvtet] ,.qxsstc'i

Soust fur >suuueci''FREE. Addres.

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO.
(1>aftcuut rtu.s,

Evans B3uiling, WASH,.ttTON. O. C.

ONTARIO

Vaccine Fatnm
ESTrABLISHED 1885

l'te arsd Teulall v'acdtcin toi.ui osnu tt
buandi. Oudets hu> muail or otlcri e lit4biu1uj .îy
lilioti.

î.c Is"ury Lt>fll, $8 Co; 1 IvuJy l'i>'utt. 65C.:
single Isoiruls, 20 CI$.

LIBEIlAL DISCOUNT TO TItE TRAD.
,Nd-!res MI erders.

VACCINE FARM,

A. STM~AULT. .. O
t <uuttlu,<uu.

Do0il (rowm HtiUfaai to Vict*tïo
My

BAIA rown & Wtbb. uit.,. Bn. a CIL
vorcytb. Sseme as Ce

27. JOHN-T. IL Eark« & Soms
TARUUTI-. C.Richards a C&.

EONTEAL oeuyWata as Co. Lyrai Suails C..
MOMBAL 1 R' ais Som ÏCe. Lyuat4 Km.. à ce,

KINGSTON-Huuy Sitioner & O0&

o(Elliot & C&. T U. .
HAIdILTON-ArçbMale Wibi à C-. J. Vine à Cb.
LONDON-L.aâ.. Drug Ce. J-i .L.uâ A Cm.
WIDINIPEG-atn. Bah A Wymm C..

UiW WLSTI[XIISTHI-». ILS i à.n C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER .- UngleY & liender.

QUEBEC.-V. Btrunet ct Cie.
ST. JOHN.-Cnudtan Dtug Co. S Nlcl>uutmld t, C',
PRESCOI1.-T. %V. Chiuuuebcriuun & Ce.
MONTREAL.-Ituden. Hler & Ca.

! ,iThe oui ilis SwbiCb Dulie wlbont Din

1u .Ule ox or -tu £-*al a',- fre. ty P081. IlL Phie BOISSY. 2, Place votdiue, PARIS
W"PWowqp ---mv- -- m- -- -- - - --

I go You Oarry in stock

AH -WA-GO
11. £Nol,-- 'Ill X OT 1

Vo c ni ucc»uumegul il t. à euur cutiomeul. anul Cars test
ustiuued it wili da ill thut ii, climueu for il

Ilt is .1 [XuSive cille for Il inupsia. lZheuu iso . and uni
1

I.j.er. Kiiigie>' ani lllo DIi&cses.
g, pt la~. ut oî' p Ln tif p owder turi tt uty~-

ptver in liquid. Nate thât e.sch puckage be ils our nuaine
ie full. î*rinted in red undi bltte. Natie aube: i, genuine.

l{etaîl P,'cc. 215 Cent% per l'ackarue.
It Ci sti Veu si.ai lier dote.

QLJICK SELLER LARGE PROFITS
Ituetisome '.laut ss,~~iter sent svuhexlo e

For Sale by ai Wholosale
Drugglats.

IV' utc. uus for iiaut,.td l. , CR,: u . on Aiu.-Wa (cu
a"a ',tr etiter Rkeutethe.

'l'lie 1z. B. Kaýrîi Co.
132 Vjcueja Sc. à ORONTO.

A l( AN>iCtAIN<' SALE

( Nl1, l.1 CONINEi;11N' USIls EiEI

1Ito0.* 0v THiE .11 ltiliS (>1coDYsi
e.(ocoa Wine

Cct aur puke. llu lllt tieuuvau

* *C. C. C00V & CO., j
1 Kiuugiutouu. *Juuuututle':. 1'.I.

Arcjis forksorewl
ALTON. N. M.. U.S.A.

ORIGINAl1ATENTHES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES. FREE.

I<PlASOIs -

THE OLDEST -THE BEST
Reccised Medal and Diptôma at Provin<e of'

Quebec Exposjt on, %.I ntrçal, u5ç7.
Trude suupplied iuyxuIl Icadinz Dnuz liauses in the

Dominion,

(t)2 O

Fer sale at bantufacturers Prices b' ste le2tluttg wluele.
sale druuggisîs aed druggists' suundrymen

tbrougout Canada.

Cosnulot. 11llustrastei. Prie% Luat tee
oUa Applic&cu
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Labatt's Ale and Porter
USED flEDICINALLY: Have the recommendation of nearly P! physic-

ians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application.
USED DIETETICALLY : Stimulate the appetite, imp:ove digestion,

promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese-VALUABLE with soup and meat-
ENJOYABLE with oysters.

AS BEVERAGES: Pure and wholesome.

Ask for " LABATT'S" when ordering.

London Show Case Works

Manufactuters of Show Cases in ail tbe latest designs

673 Bathurst St., · - LONDON, Ont.

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.

SPONGE CASES.Drugg st CIGAR CASES.
SHOWCASES (of anil Oecrpton.).

¾p Mi RRO RS

Fittinlgs. ,.Manf. Ce.
WLIRITED)

WRITE US FOR ESTIMATE8.TONOOr

DiSeasos of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WINCKLER,
is ihe nost effective reinedy kniown t niedical
science for Diseases of the Stoniach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepia, Gasiralgia, Vomiting
after nealc, and dunng Pregnancy.

be«OSE: One or two h ables1 ontfuls (frteen minuteq

Leflort incailb. or when symptoins appear

Winckler Anilgastralgic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Samne direction as fur the WINCK LER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQUE.

DOSE,: one or. two pins fitteen mn~utes tefore meals,
or whe yn orne I.an-. Th i specially rcommend*
cd to the people who an't stand the preparations lightiv
alcoholired.

WINCKLER, Pharm-.tcist, Montreuil, Seine.
MCNTREAL. M. DECARY.
:TU The Dru its Corporation of Ca-

nada. Llnilted

STIM ATING and REFRESHINO
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A Stlmulating Tontc. ItStrengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albuminuiria, Nervous

Irritability, Phosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consump
tion, Genetal Del»ility, Exhaustions.

WIICKLER, Pharmacist, Nontreuil, N*pris
MONTREAL, M. DECARY.

TORONTO: Then Drus tad. Corporation of

Gtray's
Ca na. I
r the bals.

ETAL MLIE

SoUm PAS111ES
For ern in adphthermee

Thes Sp6laltIes
An er wet h have bon ve adb*d,
moe patiadurly the "<Cator-Flid,"

mi be obtd t il the wholaes
besses t Mamefctrer's pre.

'HENRY R. GRAY
Pharmaceutical Chemist

122 St. Lawrenée Main Street.
(Cor.0 Laauchetrw)

MONTREAL
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Electricity Building.

ARTISTIC STRUCTURIE DISIGLI FOR A
VON)ERFUI. EXI lUIT AT BUFFAI.O

NEXT VEAI.

Elaborate designs have recently been
completed for the Electricity Building for
the Pan-American Exposition, to be held
at Buffalo, N.Y., May 1st to October 3xst,
S901. Displays ofaIl kinds in the practical
and artistic uses of electricity, together
with complete exhibits of electrical ma-
chinery and appliances are to be conspic-
uous features of the great exposition.

The designs contemplate a very hand-
some and commodious building. The
structure is to be Soo feet from east to

ner of the building, with a low-domed
pavilion tower, and the building is inter.
rupted at the centre by the double-towered
entrance. This entrance, wide and high,
is spanned by an ornamental arch and
supported each side by colunins. The
towers also have minor entrances through
them.

''he connecting work between the towers,
the towers themselves, the pavilions at the
corners of the buildings, and similar
places, are to be brilliantly illuminated,
and made gay with banners and flags.

The modeled relief work of the building
is of choicest design. The general orna-
mentation of the building is to be frescoes
n an interesting mixture of reds, greens

Siaunton & Co., Toronto, and the return
mail will sce himu provided with samples,
froni which it will be an easy matter to
make a selection pleasing to the buyer
and gratifying to the seller, and whiclh
will insure further and extended dealhnigs
between the two.

When writing for sanples state parti.
cularly the price limit and what apart.
nient is to be papered.

To be of assistance to their custoniers
in special jobs, M. Staunton.& Co. have
made up a supply of their most popular
papers in ingrain, gilt, enibossed, tapes
tries, etc., in the higher.prnced lines.

M. Staunton & Co. will take pleasure
in forwarding samples on request.

ELECTRmcrTY BULILDING.

~~ZA/AMERICAN EXPOS1TOhll
- Iii~o /,1-Aiiere#f/Fq7osiolll(ö

west and i5o feet wide, giving an exhibi-
tion space Of 75,000 square feet.

The south facade fronts the Mall and
the north fronts the Midway. The east
end is toward the massive Electric Tower,
while the west end faces the Grand Canal.
The building is long, -low and inviting.
The design of the facades shows artistic
grouping. The openings of the pergola-
like loggias, placed at frequent intervals,
present a deligtllful effect, showing more
and more of the reveals of the pilasters
and openings as the eye travels to the end
of the building farthest away from the
observer.

There is a pleasing ending at each cor-

and yellows. The general color scheme
follows that of the Machinery and Trans-
portation Building and other groups of
building« of the exposition. The building
was designed by Green & Wicks, of
Buffala.

A Good Idea of Staunton'.

Not every wall.paper dealer is fortu-
nate enough to be able to meet the
various requirements of the different cus-
tomers whose tastes he is called upon to
cater to from day to day. As a solution
of the-difficulty which so often presents
itself'he bas only to drop a card to M.

Martin's Cardinal Food for Infants
and Invalida.

Attention is called to this advertise
nient appearing in this .number. This
food is a perfectly pure wheat flour food.
Physicians find that it will be assimilated
by the most delicate stomach, being
manufactured in such a manner as to
leave no gritty particles present which
are more or less insoluble. Martin's Car-
dinal Food will keep for any lcngth or
lime, and will not be found to become
musty immediately on being opened. It
will pay druggists to push the sale as it
makes permanent cus'oners.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST , 93
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SOME NEW INSFc'rtCI)ES.
The Revue de chiimie industrielle gives

the following formula for insecticides and
parasiticides

Parts.
r. Staphisagria secd............. 5Quassia ehips................ . 25

\vatcr................ ........ SSo
Infuse together.

Parts.
2. Keiosce.... .............. 67

Yellow soaP ...... ........... 33
w ater............ ............. 33

Dissolve the soap in the water and mix
with the kerosene by agitation.

Parts.
3. Be-nzin deadorized............... il

Cedarwood cil....... .......... .
W intergreen cil .................. i

Mix and dissolve.
This makes a capital bed-bug exter-

min ator.--Ed. National Druggist.
Parts.

.4. Soap, corrmon yellow............ io
Ammonia water ........... .... 500
Water............. ... ...... 500

Dissolve the soap in the water by the
aid of heat, and when cold mix the solu.
tion with the ainmonia water.

l'rts.
5. Borosalicylate c sodium......... 2

Decoction of quassia............. 98
Mix.
This preparation is called the "Liguor

insecta fugans," or " Insetifuge Gcrmain."
-Nat. Druggist.

INDELIILE RED LAUNDRY INK.

The Bâyrisde Industrie und Gewerbe
Blote gives the following for an indelible
red marking ink for laundry purposes.
Make three solutions, as follows :

Parts.
z. Sodium carbonate, impure ........ 3

Gum 'rabic ........... ...... 3
Water ....................... 12

2. Platinum chloride...... .... .... i
Distilled water. ................ 24

3. Tin chloride..................... i
Distilled water ........... . .... 4

Solution No. i is to be used for mois.
tening the spot on which the writing is tu
go. A hot iron is then passed over the
spot, and the name or design is put on
with a quill or pencil, dipped in solution
No. à. As soon as it dries, the spot is
moistened with solution No. 3.-IVat.
Drug.

CLEANSING-FLUIDS.

A new spot-remover, or cleansiug.fiuid,
which, it is claimed, is of extraordinary
valne, is made as follows:

Parts.
. Saponia....................... 7

Water ...................... 130
Alcohol.................. ...... 70
IBenzin.........................1788
Oil Mirbane ................. 5

2. Benzene (benzol)................. 89
Acetic ether ..................... ro
Pear oil .................... ... i

This yields an effective grease eradicator
of an agrecable odor.

I'ASTE FOR METAL COLLAPSiBLE TUBES.

It is claimed that a cenent made ot
equal parts of rosin and shellac, dissolved
in six parts of alcohol, adheres to white
metal with the greatest tenacity, and may
even be used for cementing two pieces
of this metal together.

WHITE INK

To prepare white ink, a mucilage of
gum acacia is prepared, and with this is
mixed zinc white in sufficient quantity.
In order to make the ink smooth, after
mixing the zinc white, the whole is well
rubbed with a palette knife or glass mul.
ler upon a slab of glass. A few drops of
carbolhc acid are added as a presrirvative.

FURNITURE CP.EAMt.
Parts

Scap, Castile.................. 2
Potassium carbonate...... .... ...
Yellow wax ....... ........ .... 16
Oit of turpentine ............. ... 16
W ater .......................... 6o

Dissolve the potassiun carbonate in
the water by the aid of heat, and strain
into a large jar; melt the yellow wax,
take the-vessel from the fire, and add the
oil of turpentine. Now mix the two so-
lutions and stir welL

FUn.NITURE PASTE.

Paraffin wax.............. 7 ou-ces.
PetrolCum, jClly ... ...... 2 ounces.
Solution of potassa........ 5 drachms.
Vellow wax .............. 3 ounces.
Alkanet root.............. 1 ounce.
Turpentine .............. 12 ounces.

Place the first four ingredients in a ves.
sel and nelt with a gentle heat; then add
the others, digest an hour and strain.

FURNITURE IPoL1SH.
Parts.

Shellac, b:st quality orange ...... iooo
Rosin..................... 65
Venice tumlpentine... ........... 200
Alcohol................... .... 2600

Mix and put in a warm place, agilating
frequently until the rehins are dissolved.

Formulary

1.

Beeswax ............. " ·... ...
Purified resin..... ..............
Turpentine ......... ...........
Rape oil .......................
Venice turpentine........ .. ..
Zinc white ..................

Color yellow with turmeric.

Parts.
75

125
36
12

25
25

Parts,
Japan wax .... .... .......... ,
Yellow wax .................. 300
Resin.... .... .. .... ...... Soo
Turpentine......... .... ...... 400
lard paraffin........... ..... . 1o
Suet...................... . 300
Venice turpentine............... 6oo

FLUID GRAFTING WAX.

I.
Parts.

Resin............ ............. 1250
Pitch .......................... 200
Linseed oil............. ....... 120
Turpentine................ . -50
Yellow wax.................. .... 130

Melt wth-a gentle heat; stir cootinu.
ally until cold, and then add methylated
spirit, 400 ffuid parts.

Il.

Burgundy pitch, Soo, is melted slowly,
removed from the fire and mixed with
alcohol 70 or 80. Put up in wide.necked
bottles or tins.

Ill.
Parts.

Turpentine.
Resin.........................
Wood alcohol .................. 4

-Amer. Druggist.

ELASTIC MUCILAGE.

Dissolve one part of salicylic acid in
twenty parts of alcohol, and add
three parts of soft soap and three
parts of glycerine. Shake thoroughly,
and add the mixture to a mucilage pre-
pared from ninety-three parts of gum
arabic, and the requisite amount of wattr
(about one hundred and eighty parts).
This mucilage is said tà keep well, and,
when it dries, to remain elastic without
tendency to cracking.-Nat. Druggist.

Let stand for four weeks, or until com-
pletely limpid, then decant.

FUIRNITURE POLIS1I.

l'arts.
Vinegar......................6
Linseed ojt................. 3
Methylated spirit...... .......... 3
Antimony chloride solution ......... i
Armenian bote sufficient.

Mix. The bole must be rubbed down
very finely, or scratching of the furniture
may bc the result.

GRAFTING l''AX.
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CARLSBAD
(NATURAL)3

To avold Imitations pese se that THR

"SPRUDEL-SALT S"
(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperminia of the Liver,
Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POWDER has the grtat advantage in nt being affectei by change of tenpr. tire r exposure
to the atmosphere, and therefore in this form is the more reliable.

THE WATER lil(PORTED IS FROM THE SPRINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBRUNNEN" or "SCHLOSSBRUNNEN"
IN %;ASES OF 50 EOTTLES EACH

TO SE OBTAINED OF AL. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

INGRAM & ROYLE (LIMITED)

Est Paul's WharI, 26 Upper Thames St., London, E.C.

WRAPPER round each bottle bears our signature. AND AT LIVERPoOL AND BRISTOL.

IiVALS THE LIGHT OF THE SUN

ILLUIINATED CASES CI# BE SEBI AT CANADIAN REFEREXCES

W. J. DyAs, Strvthroy, Ont.; LANK & Co., Ilitifax, N.S.; F. J. Mit.i.xRi, Walkervillc.'Ont.

LPTaNTRFs & ARSENAULT, M Intrell ; CIIANDL-KR & MAss;tY Co., Taronto, Ont.

Our Illuminated Show
Case will inctease your
sales 50 per cent.

Send for descriptive

circular.

We make ail kinds of
Modern Show Cases for
inside and outside use.

We also make Metal
Store Front Sash.

jKO PHILLIPS & co.
Limited

ESTABLsHE) 189s.

DETROIT, - Mioh.,
AND

WINDSOR, Ont.

Patented la United States and Canada, (Jo PicTz, Paienter).Addre &lH Gomsoictionâ to Detroit.
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Glas--Photographic

MIcroscopicaI.- il 1ss
Buy from the Actual Manufacturers.

/IIooure, Me zauiles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

4 \\ UR YS
41

IAMED mYESSCAUS ON LO
ORANULATION ETC.

r0 THI ltull b'.illilY

r the l',lucipral Cotr
,, nor,,,,n,,,,,

tinireralites eart iloa)ittel * .Ilefltls nait lllyaeat Atrel

, r t i. 
rre t

IMtOSà, .IMI 9TED)
M&NUFACURI< of c..ELiicATU

Photographie Lenses Microscopes
Cameras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lanterns Telescopes, etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMISTS

111 New Bond street, London, W.
Estab. 1830. Works: CLAPHAN COMMON. -Lits Free.

Now Ready, Eighth Edition, Price 6s. 6d.

THE LEADING EYE REMEDY
NOT AN EYE WATER.

The " Two Drop" Cure. Never fails. Wins friends wherever ueed. Preparedl by Eye Specialits.
Beautiful Show Case with four dozen. Plenty of.attractive circulars and booklets. Wholesale, $3.50
dozen. Sells 50 cents each. Most attractive package on sale.

ORDER FRON DRUG JOBBERS
or COREN BROS., TORONTO. Montrent Optical Co. Monireal.

MURINE COMPANY, 1023 Masonic Temple, Chicago, it.

Learto it Glasses Optical Course by ailLear to ietG la ses Every Druggist Should bie an
Optician.

Correspondent and Attendant Courses, $25 pays for both. Send for particulars. Our Prospectus Free. Large and

lgant Diploma. Addrs' Geo. W. McFatrich. X.D., Sec'y, fOIS Nasonte Temple

Northern illinois College of Ophibalnology and Otology, CHICAGO

Degree, Doctor of Optios by State Authority.

Books for Oruggists
AND

DRUG CLERKS
Practical Methods of Urine Analysis.... ... . .50
Practical Dentistry. .......... .............. 50
Diseases and Remed.ies......................... .... .50
Guide to Photography (Wall)... ........ ..... .... . .5
Oldberg's Pharmaceutical Problems..............75
Pharmacy and Poison Laws of U. Kingdom.... 75
Lyon's Assay of Drugs...... ................ .75
Chemistry for Photographers (Townsend).......... .75
National Formulary..... ..... ............ .. .... 1.00
Minor Aliments...... ...... ......... .. .... .'. 1.00
Coblents' Newer Remedies (3rd edition)......... .. 1 00
Leonard's Vest-Pocket Anatomy......... .... 100
Harrop's Monograph on Fluid Extracts. ...... 1.00
Refraction of the Eye (Morton)..................... . 1.00
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips)........... .... 1.00
Diseases of the Eye (Hansell and Bell)..... ..... ...... 1.00
Muter's Analytical Chemistry..... .... .......... 1.25

Any of the above books will be sent free on re-
ceipt of price.

Canadian Drugglst,
Toronto, Canada

The book forma a valuable addition 1.

pbotographic terature."-Phto Beacon

flSoberni
botograpb

311 Ebeorp atb practice
This is a complete guide to Photography for

the amateur and covers every branch of the art. Ex.
posure, Development, Fixing. Washing, the Dark
Rooin Intensification, Reductioni Retouching. Nega.
tive Faults and Remedies, P:inting, Toning, Mounting,
Ilandling ait Modern Printing Out and Developing
Papers as Aristo, Kirklands, Delta Matt, Ferrogallic,

, Monocrome, Uranium, Bromide,' Velox, Platinotype,
Carbon and Pigment; Freak Photographs, Dupli.a.
tors,. Imitation and Genuine Moonlight Views, Cloud
Photography, Use of Screens, Flaah Lights, Lantern
Sidee, Transparencies, Use of Non Halation Plates,
Packing of Plates, Theory of Exposure, Use of Stops,
are ill thorougbly covered; 250 pages, 18 full-page and
55 small illustrations and one photograpb. Second

(e itioni.
i i Se. reen Clo . Gold Sta p, $8.

Sent to any address on receipt of price.

Mllded witlt a fln E
ntOltnmet ",'ine TIE CANADIAN DRU6GIST

e ""'-T""ndomgram. T

(9411)



The From
Popular $5 to
Line $50

More Money
in it than
Drugs

Manufactured 1W

THE CANADIAN CAMERA &
OPTICAL CO., Limited

178, 180 Victoria St., TORONTO, Ont.



Cle Snap of the Season
The 4 4

BulIer
Camera

3. x 3.-

. good, strong, reliable
fellow that will stand
rough bandling

PRICE $1.50

Special discounts on application

Do pou sel1 Pboto Goods ?

Order ai once

THE CANADIAN
CAMERA AND
OPTICAL CO.,UMITED

Manufacturers

178-180 Victoriâ Street,
Next Massey Music Hall,

Toronto -

Buller at Eadysmitl
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TONING BATiI.-
Poiassium chloroplatinite... 6 grains.
Sodium carbonate crystals.. 8 "
Common !a't...........30 "
Water ..... ............ 12 ounces.

The solution is rendered faint/y acid
with nitric acid. Prints arc washed in
two changes of water quickly and then
transferred to tonmg bath. Afeer toning
they nust be places for two minutes in-

Sodium carbonate.........i2o grains.
Water... ............ o ounces.

They must then be fixed for 15 minutes
and well washed.

COMBINED ToNINC AND FixING Bvrii.
-Specially recommendeded for use,when
good black tones are required. Prints
should be deep and solid.

Float paper Lwo minutes on warn so.
lution, hang up to dry. The coated side
should be marked. Sensitise by flota.
tion, or by means of Blanchard brush,
on a solution of silver nitrate, .o grains
per ounce of distilled water.

Iaper should be used sanie day as
made, or. if dried well, nay be placed
in calcium tube, when it will keep. If
this be done before printing, the paper
should have a little moisture imparted to
it by placing in a damp place for a short
time. Print fully.

TEN PEI. CrNT. SOLUTIONS. - The
Pho/o. Apmericarn gives the following
method for making, by the simplest cal-
culation, solutions of any desired strength.

Photographic Notes.

Mount Stephen, Field, le. C. One of the p*?turc.sIue spots on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

A.

Hypo.. ...... 170 gm. or 6 ozs.
Potass sulphocy.

anide. 28.35 " " I O.
Sodium acetate. 42.7 " " là ozs.
Alurr .... ..... 6.2 " " 96 gr.
Distilled water.. 6.5 "i " oo "

This must stand for about 24 hours,
then filtered,-after which add-

B.
Gold chloride.... i gm. or 15 gr.
Ammonium chlor-

ide......... a "4" 30 "
Distilled water... 1.70c-c.," 6 ozs.

SAt.TING AND SENSITISING SOLUTIONS
FOR PLAIN PAPER.-The-following gives
excellent results on Whatman rough
paper with platinum toning:

Gelatine ................. 115 grains
Ammonium chloride....... 70 "
Water ................ a0 oz.

Simply multiply the pzr cent. desired by
five (grains, if solid ; miniims, if liquid),
and the result is the quantity to be added
to an ounce of water. It is not absolutely
accurate, but near enough for all photo.
graphic purposes.

RAID DEVELOI'.ER.-Dr. Ludwig Ellon,
of Charlottenburg, Germany, has been
experimenting upon the method of simul.
taneous development and fixationand lias,
he claims, succeeded in producing beau.
tiful results far superior to those of
Puneit, who made use of ortol and strong
caustic alkalis. Dr. Ellon's method is as
follows :

Pyrocatechine............ 7 grammes.
Hydrate Potassa ......... 6
Sulphite soda (crystalizcJ).3o "
Water .............. 75 c. c.

the points of your tripod slipping on pol.
ished or stone floors.

An expanse of still water in the im.
mediate foreground of a landscape is
easily broken up by throwing in two or
three handfuls ot small stones a second
or two btfore explosure.

Don't forget to slightly warn developer
and trays if kept in a cold rooni before
development. What you very likely as.
cribe to under.exposure may be nothing
of the kind during the cold season.
Heat accelerates ; cold retards develop.
ment. A word to the wise, etc.

Ta render rorks impervious to acids,
immerse in vaseline, slightly warmed ta
make fluid, and soak for hali hour or
longer. Then acid will not affect them.

le takes o c.c. of the concentrated
developer and 20 r.c. of hypo solution
(1 5) to which is added 2o c.c. water.

Time and instantaneou1 exposures be-
came developed and fixed in ive minutes,
the negatives being full of rich gradations
and perfectly clear.

Photographic Paragraphs Selc.
ted froni Exchanges.

A smuall stop destroys atmospheric ef-
fect and roundness and prevents on,
plane from standing out against another.

When printing platinotypes away from
home use citric acid or diluted vine.
gar. It is too risky to travel with hydro.
holric acid.

Keepthree wine corks in your camera.
bag. Thry will come in handy to prevent
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The Mistakes of the Graduate
Optician.

A not inconsiderable experience both
as teacher and consultant for many grad-
uate opticians bas forcibly demonstrated
frequent errors which might easily be
avoided if a common amount of thought,
sense and conscience were exercised in
the practice of a refractionist. To pre-
mise, let me not be misunderstood as a
self.constituted critic and fault-finder and
thus misjudged in my intent. My
only desire is to point out what seems to
me would he the better eradicated from
the life of an optician.

I hardly expect all will agree with me,
neither do I ask them so to do, as each
one bas as much right to his opinion as
I have. Being personally convinced that
my position is well taken is my reason for
saying some things which may only serve
the purpose of making myself disliked. I
say this advisedly, for an article I wrote
some months ago in the Canadian Op.
tidan on " Doctor of Optics " was con-
sidered by each ai three opticians in this
city as a personal attack on them. The
fact was that I did nlot know that two of
them were so distinguished at all and the
whole three of them were foreign to my
mind while writing the article in ques-
tion. A prcacher or a teacher can
hardly say au>thing in the way of discus-
sion of any subject without hitting some
one but those who are so thin-skinned
should neither attend church nor read
articles in a sectional publication.

The individual optician is not thought
of or being dealt with at all in the dis.
cussion of any subject which pertains to
opticians in the aggregate. That indi-
vidual applications can or will ie made is
another question altogether, and the
responsibility thereof remains with them a
personal equation.

Having thus explained my position and
intention, it remains simply to point out
what seems to me are "mistakes of
graduate opticians."

(r> Assumption of superior knowee
is placed as the first mistake because it is
the most prevalent ani rominent, and I
can hardly resit sa)lng, the most imi.
pudent. But if fifty graduate opticians
who make claim to superior knowledge
weie selccted iron all over Canada, I

doubt if the excellency of one over an-
other, all things considered, would be
awarded by any one competent to judge.
Indeed, experience has taught that a
green though apt student who does not
know a convex from a concave glass may
by two or three weeks' tuition be theoreti-
cally the peer of them ait, and in a few
weeks more actually so in practical work.
If I were called upon to select the most
competent optician in this city I wuuld
not seek the loudest boasters to find him,
but resort to a little shop on a side street,
where he is doing careful and correct

DR. W. E.-.HAMILL,
Editor Optical Department.

(tIntrutor of the Optical Intitute of Canada).

work, ahhough only appreciated by his
intimate acquaintances and pleascd
patrons. He makes no claim to "super-
ior knowledge," but he does make every
ffort to become thoroughly efficient, and

his very modesty makes you like him.
The best of opticians makes so many

mistakes and fails to please so many cus-
tomers that one bas an enormous amount
of nerve to "blow his own horn » so as
io drown the noise of all the others. If
any optician thinks "he knows it all " he
can very quickly be undeceived in his
error by submitting himself for examina.
lion in theoretical questions and practi-
cal work on difficult casts.

2. it is a misfake to refract rustomers

Optical Department.
la charge of W. E. HA.,ILL. Instructor of the Optical Institut- of Canada. 00Yongestreet. Toronto.

in the pres:nce of strangers. Many people
do not like to be observed while under-
going the test at all-others are made
nervouis by intruding eyes, while all
appreciate a reasonable amount of privacy
-and a delicacy of enviroument is the
right of each patron.

3. li is not preferable to illumine the
test type by daylight. The variableness of
sunlight is so well known that to remedy
the riefect the better opticians employ
some form of good artificial light to pro.
duce constancy f illumination.

4. It is a mistake to aid the customer ta
correctly name the letters. Yoit may be
asked: What is that letter? Or did I
name them right, etc.? Your innate
disposition to be courteous should not
sloil your effort to obtain the very thing

you are after, viz., to obtain the
-, acuteness of vision. By a little

evasion and clever manipulation
you can appear to answer their
questions but all the time make
them "work out their own salva-
tion,"etc.

5. It is false economy ta use a
trialframe which you cannot adjust
and keep asdjusted to the position in
front of yaur patron's face that You
desire. Opticians with old trial cases
are apt to have ant'quated trial
frames which never were any good
and are a constant nuisance. " You
cannot do good work with poor
tools." The newest completely ad-
justable trial [rame leaves nothing
to be desired, and with them you
can always rely upon the the pati-
ent looking through the optical
centre of the glass during the test.

6. It is a misfake to carry on a
conversation sit/h jour customer dur-
i.-, the test.. Thn customer should
be made tc> understand what Vou

desire him Io tell you, and then his at-
tention should be kept riveted e.àeon
short of fatigue. Every break is sz much
time lost and so much ground to go over
again. It is better ta get through with
"the weather," "the bealth of the
family,» before the test begins and leave
politics and religion until after.

7. 1 'ss unwise ta have ony one set of
Sne/sen's test types. Children and even
adults soon learn the letters off by heart
and the examination is worthless and
parrot-like. By substituting a different
card you avoid this trap and get actual
results.

8. I is a mîstake not to take the age 0f
every eustoiter anwd his puncum prox.
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We Can Save You Money
-ON a

Your Prescription and Stock Orders
Write Us for Price List and Printed Matter. .

All Prescriptions Returned Same Day as Received.

Dominion Optical Co.
63 Yonge Street, Toronto

'Phone 2808

THE

Optical Institute
of Canada

Invites druggists who contemplate taking a course in op ic; •o

recognise the fact that our graduates never require anyfurli .r
instruction. One course in Optics, if it is a good unr, is
enough to make one a competent Optician. We daim, without
fear of satisfactory contradiction, that our course ii the
boat on the continent. You wili be convinced
of this if you send for our FREE iRosPjcTUs and sec what
hundrcds of our past students think of us.

NEXT CLASS MAY ISth,
IEASTER 'MONDAV) AT a P.M.

F"E $s3 ON ENTERING.

Address,
W. E. HAflILI, M.D.

Il Eing Street West TORONTO

SIMPLICITY, ACZURACY and RAPIDITY
îltc 1:xing fém:ur,,. 0 tnydrià:ics usej. Va'ubbie in îtel*z.ug e*uUJrn'tzlc. Tle

orjoocr ru.7e Cor 1.ing; <t e -%cc u%-d ..itbin it own Ictu. anz catd le t

go dateOpt cian can affoîdo la àEtsuut il. For ulc by~ A Iemdin JoLlbr'or addJei
THE JEBB OPTOMETER CO.. ORILLIA. Ont.

4 sizese
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Soda Water

Follitails Cylildors
Ice-Cream Goods

Everything ini the Unie of

Soda Trade

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Geo. Sparrow & Co..
___________118 KiDg East, Toronto.

Free to the Trade.
A Detailed SeIf.Adding Sold
Nickied Case Cash Registcr

cf our bes: ccz Cc: ipri (or tegitir $l.co guc<k)1ç for lia 00. wC
'wIl lcw. (ten ooti.t :lcklcd ense. detztledSt .ddn Cash
Register. rill:ut ta regiters lictn!ore ~co:d;~ri

The cigars arc equai to eny Sc. and soc. cigars.oa thse
muarket.

Tcn::-Sp< ce::. dseout eo h l rer anc WC :
trn:;cr:ntiu:s ~ -al ctnrcY .r ify.: ui1 of val.,uzc~4s

cl; >ouisbilit' %se wit shlip go£d-ç lilial rcei uc.t:rich
and. balnce otc3o dap; ilu thLic vCgs e pay tra h:çpartatiofl
Ch.,rges.

Desçcription Of CaSh Register.
.Si, z:imuu s I-. i ilet:e cleep and Io isuchra wide -

Nleirtl:, 8.5 pw:u:ltl. solid u:icuse <'f handoucdsi
T~h2:su1spz~frt %Il:t fronut .iu: rear. Tue uoe toc
I.,uhighv tcbshs'LIuu.d. IVMI li ie cttrior initiot cf

ii tui, ur thc le.' ttu t c lue :wolced. WV.rrante
for Cave ve.utr. Ail the wür 1, i.' donc ois 1,0celq nnud it sets ta
zero vrltlis akc i-4 i :uoo:vuVs houie. TItl)eç ia rc large aud

cou il:oru tic Ici-:T onzsir n itcsarucleil t.ckgtoutil.

if youu::sçc Pe u:y keys or twlctlirr fiae cents is thc lowest
:icnou ntonu yots usse.
This Is a stupcndous of fer. and rnany who resd

this advertisem'ent wili bc incredutous.
'fhic re.%Lnu wlus' nc re gis ing nuioy Cnh Reristersw '1' Io inulisce isireedenier.q t10 ucr wvrIl known

lrszutsç of Ci 'nrnWC fcdCIonsfidenut tlut one îrizd, you wçilt
Ca:utiluc 1. Im.u:uiIl uern.

Cash Registers 'will bc given onty to our
new icustomcrs. wEIUIIT. 83 POUN'DS

THIN ! fo flt 1<iufleuce 1.snge::ts <'f Iligh.priced regi!'tcr.«. bu t s:uid for aile of or registtr% and ,.rso cf or zoceu or.
?.orof ortcet dg~s.Miuencompasrecnd:t m i<.s ot a nd moif fcirats ire not atisçfcdorvor he rcgsicr.s usot equsal ta tise I>CI, Ilu Olyte. Si.6h casî utiIitv. returfi !jo:l regisier nd cignrso u«o.. WC -m'ute yois tisai cvmryhiuog lsa s

reeseucd. Acanst:
TORONTO CICAR CO., 61 FRONT ST. EAST. TORONTO

If file rigars ara suot s3iistactsey or) ,ou de not consider thse rirgister eq ualto an y tisat the National, C: s fleginter Co. soit lor SI 75.00 )out eaq
teuen islh rcgislcr and cigars 10us. Tise leiser Is proleteic b 6 palesuts anud d:,es moti I:.tinte ons any allier Cash Register.

(9613)
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inum as wel/. Once you have the age
you know where the near point ought to
b- in the great majority of emnimetropes.
In such, a given age means almost in-
variably a certain amount of accommoda-
tion, and hence a near point is to be ex-
pected approximately at a certain dis-
tance. This precaution alone will not
let a case of paralysis of acconodation
slip by you. To determine the latter,
if the case is not emmetropic, he should
be made so by means of his distant
correction before the near point is taken.

9. It is generally unwise Io order cylin-
ders or compound glasses froi one test
a/ane. Many mistakes in astigmatisn
could be avoided by verifying or correct.
ing the first test by one or two subse-
quent tests. There is safety in muli.
plicity of tests.

io. ZI is a grave error Io test w en in.
flammation of the eyes is present. The
result of such an examination is purely
speculative and not likely to prove cor-
rect. Beside there are many inflamma-
tions of the eye which are contagious and
the infected trial frame nay carry the
contagion.

x i. i is a mistake to test a eus tomer who
is in a hurry. Better by far try and make
a date that will give you ample time to
do yourself justice and satisfy your patron.
Should you give glasses in a hurry and
they prove unsatisfactory it is always a
question whether your customer will make
allowances for the rush, although it may
be his own fault. The great unwashed
do not consider the science involved in
fittng a simple pair of glasses..

i a. Il is a mistake to ever fit chi/dren
without a mydriatie. I have said so much
on this subject in previous articles that
ny position is well known. Just think of
a child wearing minus 2.oo glasses when
he required plus 3.oo and yet this very.
case came under my obseivation, and he
was fitted by an optician of sone preten.
tions, too. I have frequently had chil-
dren show no manifest hyperopia by the
-usual subjective tests when, after using
atropine they showed 2, 3, or even . diop..
ties of hyperopia. Children who come
to me are almost invariably atropinized.

1.3. It is a ,istake for an optidan to
undertake the correction or treatment of a
strabismic child under any eirmumstances
whalever. So grave a result may ensue
from a wrong ncthod that the whole
responsibility should be thrown upon the
oculist in these cases. Much has to be
donc beside simply giving glasses and

only an oculist should pilot the parents
what to do.

14. Opticians shold not fal to ascerlain
i/an;- heferophori is present.-Not neces-
sarily to do anything for it but to keep a
record of their cases, and in case the
glasses given for their error of refraction
prove unsatisfactory to have data to ex
plain the same. I an opposed to optici-
ans using prisns either to correct hetero-
phoria or for rythmic exercises for the
muscles. These heterophoric belong to
the province of the oculist and ai the
present time, when there is such diversity
of opinion as to what is the best thing to
do in muscular trouble, it is bcst that
opt'cians should at least wait until the
question is definitely settled.

15. In asthenopia ifglasses pil fo re Feve il
is not only a mistake but simple impertinence
for an optician Io question his customer as
fo his or her health or habits in order fo
discover the cause ofthe asthemopia.-The
greatest mistake in our opinion was placed
first. The next greatest, we believe, is
this last one. It is the right and province
of the optician to relieve asthenopia by
glasses if he cai, but lie has no iight or
license to enquire into the cause if it be
not glasses the customer needs. Even
should the optician have the knowledge
or ability to ascertain the cause (outside
of the need of lenses), lie lias no right to
prescribe any line of treatment or effer
gratuitous advice in any manner what-
ever.

When an optician has the ndecency to
make himself a self.constituted physician
and pry into the habits or health of his
customer he thight just as well ask his
patron (now a patient) if it be a lady-
How old the baby is ? And if she is nurs-
ing it herself or employing a wet nurse ?
If she is constipated, and, if so, how often
the bowels move ? and then order a diet
and some favorite pill. When opticians
usurp the rights of physicians they are not
only making thenselves ridiculous but
are inviting opposition and trouble not
only for thenselves but for all opticians
from a profession which so far has not
even scen fit to take the first step in
opposition or bother themselves what
opticians are doing.

A Display for Counter or Window.

Every retail druggist who apiie; for at
will receive, post paid, a new and striking
fly pad display, which will largely in-
crease the sale of that very profitable
article, Wtilson's Fy Pads.

The "Bee" Brand.

The standard of excellence for a seal
ing wax. One that gives universal satis
faction, and should be specially asked for
fron tne jobbers.

A Strong School.

Twelve regular teachers, with an up-to.
date equpment, including sixty machines
for typewritmng, combine to give strength
and promiinence to the Central Business
College, of Toronto, which is now recog.
nized as the leading commercial school
in Canada.

Tbe spring terni continues from April
znd into the sunner terni which will
open early in July, but nembers are ad.
mitted at any tine into any departnent
throughout the year There are no vaca.
tions.

Photographic Magazines.

Every amateur as well as professional
photographer would do well to take one
or more nagazincs devoted to this art.
And for the convenience of our readers
we give the nanes of s"me of the leading
publications togethber with the publisher's
address.

Tle Photogran, The Photogram, Ltd.,
6 Farringdon Ave., London, Eng., 5 shil
lings per annumn.

The Practical Phiotographer, Percy,
Lund, Ilunphries, & Co., Ltd., Amen
Corner, London E.C., England, $z oo
per annui.

Photography, 3 St. Bride St., Ludgate
Circus, London E.C., Eng., (weekly)
$2.oo.

Australian Photo. Journal, 66 King si.,
Sydney, New South Vales, 5s. 6d.

Anerican Amateur Photographer, Te
Outing Co., Ltd., 239 Fifth Ave., New
York, $2 00.

The Photo American, 2: East 17th S'.,
New Vork, $.oo.

Anreican Journal Photography, to:9
.\larket St., Piladelph:a, P.i., $ i.oo.

The Camrera and Dark Rooni, 36 Cor t.
land Si., New York, $x.oo.

Tite Camera, F. \ . Chambers, 15
South 5 th St., Philadelphia, l'a., 50 cents.
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Corks.

We would especially call the attention
of the trade to the advertisement of A)r.
ton & Saunders, Liverpool, England,
,Wch appears in this issue. This firm
makcs corks one of the specialties of
their business, and with the special ar.
rangements with some of the largest cork
growers in Spain are in a position to fur.
nish the best goods at moderate prices.
Ve refer to their advertisement in this

issue for the price of their various lines.
Their sample toxes, one of which we
have the pleasuré of acknowledgir:g. cor.-
tain excellent asso:tmnts of high-grade
corks conveniently arranged. The ad-
vertisers announce that these corks can be
obtained through all wholesale druggists,
and the retail trade would do well to naine
this particular brand when in want of
corks of any desc:iption.

Added Strength.

CA:TAIN H ENRY Rus.iER, FoR TWENTY
-WO VEARS wITul IJa RIER'S BECOMES
AssocATEI wITuH 7111E FRANK LESI.iE
Pun.ISIIING HOUSE.

An important change, and one of
spccial intcrezt to the magazine publish-
ing fraternity, is the resignation last week
of Captain Henry Drisier from Harper &
Brothers, where he has held positions of
trustand responsibility for nearly a quar-
ter century, the past ten Vears having
been advertisirg manager of aill the Harper
periodicals.

Captain Dris!er's wide circle of friends
in the publbshing trade wili be pleased to
know that he has purchased a substantial

interest in Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
and the other properties of Frank Leslie's
Publishing House. He bas been elected
a director and treasurer of the Leslie
house, and will, in conjunction with Mr.
Frederic L. Colver, the president, man-
age the company's affairs. A continu-
ance of the remarkable progress of Frank
Leslie's Popular Monthly as a ten-cent
magazine is assured by this new connec-
tion, and Captain Drisler's added experi-
ence bids fair to further the line of ad-
vancement.

Mrs. Frank Leslie remains as editor
with Mr. Henry Tyrrell as managing edi-
tor, Mr. H. M. Eaton art manager, and
Mr. Charles Schweinler as mechanical
superintendent. Mr. F. C. Jappe, the
secretary, and Messrs. Chas. D. Spalding,
Robert C. Wilson and Robert Frothing-
ham, the advettising representatives, have
each acquircd an interest in the stock of
the company.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly
for April, 1900.

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly for
April is replete with timely interest and
pictorial beauty. The vari ty of its con-
tents is indicated by a glance at the list
of literary contributors, which include
such distinguished names as M. Joa.
quin Miller, Dr. W. A. Croffut, Steph.
en Crane, Egerton Castle, George Julian
Zolnay, Martha McCulloch Williams,
Fritz Morris, and Jeanna R. Nicholls.
The pictures are brilliant and profuse, in,
cluding the latest work of the foremost
illustrators of the day.

For "l tips " as to what is of interest to
the trade, read page 99.

Drug and Herb Cabinet.

J. S. Bennett has invented a "Drug
and Herb Cabinet" which, when seen.by
the retail drugg'st, will be considered an
indispensable article of furniture for the
store. The fact that the patentee bas a
cabinet which is dust and vermin proof
and perfectly air-tight means a large sav-
ing to every druggist, and a safeguard
against deteriorated drugs. Write for
particulars. See advertisement.

Soda Water Fountains.

"Everything in the line of soda trade
is the announcement of Geo. Sparrow &
Co. in this issue of THE DRUGGIST. Soda
water fountains and all the accessories
are supplied in large variety of style, and
at "right " prices. Send for catalogue if
you are interested.

Drug Business Wanted.WANTED topurchasegood Druz Business. Give par.
ticuta,s. CHE.NlSr, Box478,

St. Thonas, Ont.

FOR SALE

A DVERTISING IN "TilE CANADIAN DRUG.gist' b:ings excellent returns. Our advertisers
sly so.

D)RUG Du ine.s at Prince Albert. N.W.T. Finest op.
ijportunityin the Territories, bindsomest store west of
Winnipez. Fixtures, Cali'otnia redwood: lighted by
electric'ty; beated by furnace; stock and fixtures about
$9.000. Reasons for selling.ill bealsh. .Apply

W. J. MITCHELL. Winnipeg
or care of Canadian Druggist.

FOR SALE
Oi CASH, a first-class DuR Business in the best

town in East Kootenay, on the C.P.R. Daily trains.
ipulation over 2.000. A company psy roll of between
$5,000 and $30.000) per montb. Onl drug business in
town. About a5sG.000 stock. w4l assorted. new and in
good condition. G od prescription trade. For full par.
ti ulars apply " KooTaxAv." care of CANADiaN Dxr-
c.sIr. To-onto, Ont.

P.S.-Re-s:n *or selling, illness.

The Bole Drug Co.,
Vt5OtusA.E DR CCCISTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
We carry a fall range of Druits, Sunduies, and Patent

Medicines, and can quote tthe stade betwoee Port
Arthur and tbe West againit any oter bouse in Canada.

Coxxt:srDs&acg SoLIcSTan.
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Seely's Parisian Balm
A WINTER AND SUMMER PREPARATION FOR THE SKIN

Omcially endorsed by the -United States Health Reports.

0---&

t Ž ITS USES =
For Chapped Face and Hands For Gentlemen after Shaving
For Sunburn and Tan For the Nursery

SEELY, the American Perfumer
TORONTO, ONI

CANADIAN
Th:e quotations given represent average pirices for

quantiies usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
but quantities smaller than those nam:d will
comnand an advance.

ALCOIIOL, gal.................. $4 75
Methyl...................... r go

ALsPICE,11 l............ .. .. 13
Powdered, lb................ 5

ALOIN, OZ......................... 40
ANODYNE, Iloffman's bot., IIs -- 50
ARROWROOT, Bermud.a, lb.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, 1)............... 15
BAtsAM, Fir, 116...... ......... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
'cru, lb.•.................. 3 25

Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70
BARE, Barberry, lb............. 22

Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn, lb................ 15
Canella,lb...... ........-.-. 15
CascaraSagrada .............. 25
Casarilla, select, Il........ . .. 8
Cassia, in mats, Ilb. ........... 25
Cinchona, red, lb.............60

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Yellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, lb............. 18
Ground, lb.......... ..... 17
Powdered, lb.. ........... 20

Hemlock, crushed, lb.... .... 18
Oak, white, crushed 1b........ .15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... 15
Pricklyash,b. ... . .. 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quillaya), tb............ 13
Wild cherry, lb .... ........ . 13

BEANS, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, «lb................... t 20
Vanilla, lb................... 8 oo

BERRIKS, Cubeb, sifted, 1b...... 20
powdered, lb.. 25

Juniper, 1b................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
Buns, Balm of Gilead, lb......... 55

Cassia, lb.................... 25
BuTra, Cacao, lb............. 70
CAmPoa, lb................. So
CANTHARiDis, Russian, lb...... 1 40

Powdered, Il................ i So
CAPsicux, lb.................. 25

$5 oo
2 O

15

17
45
55
45
18
50
85

3 50
75
25
18
17
:7
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20
17
:6
40
:6
15
35
50

1 75
15 00

25
30
10
14
45
60

30
75
S5

I 50
i 60

30

DRUGGIST PRICES
Corrected to April 8th, 1900.

Powdered, b .......... ... ' 30 $ 35
CA.RHNo, Bisulphid:., lb... .. .. 17 IS
CARMINE, No. 4o, oz-.......... 30 40
CAsioR, Fibre, Il..............20 oo 20 oo
CHAR, French, powdered, Ib... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... 10 12
Prepared, lb................. c

CIIARCOAL, Animal, powd., Il ... 5
Willow, powdered, 11>......... 20 25

CLoVE, 11b............... .... 17 2o
Powdered, 11l>................ IS 22

CocinN îAi., S.G., lb........... 40 45
CoI..oD1oN, lb..... ...... ... 75 80

Cantharidal. lb.............. 2 50 2 75
CONFECTIoN,, Senna, Il....... . 40 45
CRtosoT, Wood. lb,........... 1 30 2 50
CRENASOL (JEVRS) 4-oz. bottles, pet doz. 4 50

" " 12.oz. boules, pet do. 10 So
CUTTI.iF1sir BONE, lb.......... 35 40
lEXTRINE,1b................. 10 12
DoVER's POwDmR, lb........... 1 So 1 60
ERGoT, Spanish, 1b..... ....... So 85

Powdered, 1b................ I Io 1 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 o0 2 Io

EXTRACT LoGwoos,, bulk, l.... 13 14
Pounds. lb................... 14 17

F.owERS, Arnica, lb........... 15 20
Calendula, lb................ 55 60
Canomilc, Roman, lb.... ... 25 30

Gernan, 11>................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavendcr, lb............. ... 12 :5
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, lb............. 25 30
Saffron, American, lb ......... 65 70

Spanish, Vala, oz..........i oo 25
GELATINK, Cooper's, 1b.... .... 75 So

French, whitc, Il............. 35 40
GLYCERitNE, lb.... ............ 18 20
GUARANA..................... 1 o0 1 10

Powdered, lb................ r 25 1 35
Gu% ALOPs, Cape, 1).......... 18 20

Barbadoes, l -..... ......... 30 50
Socotrine, 1b............. . 65 70
Asaftetida, lb ............... 45 50
Arabic, Ist, lb............... 70 75

Powdcred, Ilb.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, 1b............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb.................. 50 r oo
Catechu, Black, lb............ 9 20
Gamboge, powdered, lb....... T 20 S 25Guaiac, lb................... 50 1 Co

Powdered, Il............. go

CURRENT
Kino, %tue, b...........$ 2 5o
Mlyrrhi, 1 ... .............. 45

Powdered, 1l............ 55
opium, 11................. 4 50

Powdered, 1).............. 5 75
Scamlmony, pure Resin, 6..... 12 So
Shiellac, 1............. ..... 35

leached, 16............... 40
Spruce, truc, 1b......... .... 30
Tragacanth, flake, ist, 11)...... 85

Powd r Ied, 1l.............. 1 10
Sorts, 1b.......... ... ·... 55

Thu., 11................. 8
ll.Rii, Althea, 1b........ ...... 27

Bitterwort, 1..,............. 36
Burdocli, 1 ............ ..... 16

oneset, "., 11l>.............. 15
Catnip. oz., 11............... 17
Chiretta,1b.................. 25
Coltsfoot, 1 .......... ....... 20
Feverfew,oz.,1l............. 53
Grindelia robusta, Il.......... 45

lorehouind, oz., 11..... . ..... .8
jaborandi, lb................ 45
Lemon falm, 1).............. 38
Liverwort, German, 11)----.... 3S
Lobelia, oz.. 1b.......... .... 15
Mo:terwort, oz., lb .......... 20
Mullcin, German, 1b.......... 17
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... . 18
Peppermint, oz., lb ..... .... 2 1
Rue, oz., lb ................. 30
Sage, or., lb ................ 18
Spearmint, lb ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. . :S
Tansy, oz., lb ............... . 5
Wormwood, o:.................. 20
Verba Santa, 1b.............. 38

lIONEY, 11>.................... 3
Hors, fresh, Ilb... ............. 20
INI.o, Madras, lb.............. 75
INSFcT lowDER, 11............ 35
ISINGI.Ass, Brazil, 1b............ 2 oo

Russian, truc, Il............ 6 oo
LEAF, Aconite, 11..... ........ ,25

Bay, lb...................... 8
Ilelladonna, 1b...... ..... 25
Buchu, long, Il....... .... 50

Short, 1b.................. 35
Coca, lb........... ... 55
I)igitalis, lb.......... ....... 15
Eucalyptus, lb............... 18
Ilyoscyanus................. 20
Matico, lb................... 70

DETROIT, MICH.

$3 Co
46
60

4 75
6oo

83 00
40
45
35
90

: 25
70
go
35
40
I8
17
20
30
3S
55
50
20
50
40
4C
20
20
20
22
20
30
22
25
20
35
2:)

48
12
24
85
35

2 3c
6 58

30
20

'3
45

o
60
70
20
55
25
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Semmja, Alexandria, lb..... ... $ 30 $ 35
Tinnevelly, 1b.............. 20 30

Stranoniun, lb.............. 20 25
Uva Urdi, 1b................. 15 18

LiSEciiICs, Swedish, dor......... i oo 1 10
l.iconics, Solazzi.............. 48 50

Pignatelli............... .. 35 40
Grasso.......................... 30 35
Y & S-Sticks,6 to iib., per lb. 27 30

" Purity, oo sticks in box 75 75
e Purity, 200 sticks in box i 50 i 5o

"t Acnme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2 Oo 2 oo
" Lozenecs, 5 lb. tins.. . 2 oo 2 oo
" Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 lb. tins.......... 2 Oo 2 Oo
Lui.ul.N, OZ............ .. ...... 30 35
LYco'onIUst, lb .............. 70 8c
hIACI, lb..................... 1 20 1 2c
MlANNA, lb.................... 1 60 1 75
aloss, Iceland, Ilb............... 9 Ic

Irish, 1b..................... 12 13
blUsK, Tonquin, oz.. ......... 46 OC 50 OC
NUTGALLS, lb.................. 21 25

Plowdered, 1b...... .......... 25 30
NUTMEGS, l................... O C0 I 10
Nux VoMICA, lb............... 10 12

Powdered, 1b................ 20 25
OAKUM, 1b.................... 12 15
OINTMENsT, Merc., lb. 34 ind'4. 70 75

Citrine, l-...-......... ..... 45 50
PARAI. EIîrIYI , oz.... ......... . o 22
PEP1Erri, black, lb............... 16 r8

Powdered, lb.......... ..... .s 20
P'ITcit, black, 1b...... . ..... 3 4

Bergundy, true, li.......... . Io 12
PLAS. ER, CalCined, bbl. cash.... 1 25 3 25

Adhesive, yd................. 12 13
Belladonna, lb .............. 65 70
Galbanuin Comp., Il.... ..... So 85
Lead, lb............ ........ 25 30

'OPIPY IIKAIIS, per 100......... 8 oo I 10
RosIN, Common, 1b............ 2j 3

White, 1.................... 3 4
RESORIN whitc, Oz............ 25 o

RociEa.E SA.T, 11>............ 25 28
ROOT, Aconite, lb.............. 22 25

Althea, cut, lb............... 30 35
Belladonna, 11............... 25 30
Blood, lb.................... 18 25
Bitter, 1lb•.................... 27 30
Blackberry, Il......... ...... 15 18
Burdock, crushed, lb..... .... 18 20
Calamus, sliced, white, lb..... 20 25
Canada Snake, lb..... .. ... 30 35
Cohosh, black, 1b.... ........ .5 20
Colchicum, 1b................ 40 45
Columbo, lb................. 20 22

low(lered, lb..... . ........ 25 30
Coltsfoot, lb................. 38 40
Comfrey, crushed, lb.......... 20 18
Curcuma, powdered, Ilb...... . 5
Dandelion, 1b................ 20
Elecanpane, Ilb.............. 15
Gatangal,lb...... ......... 15
Gelsemium, lb............. 22 23
Gentian or Genitan, lb........ 12 15

Ground, lb............ ... 13 24
Powdered, lb.............. 13 15

Ginger, Africin, lb........... 18 1o
l'o., 1b.................... 20 22
Jamaica, blchd., 1b......... 30 25

Po.,lb.................. 35 38
Ginseng, Il........ ......... 4 50 4 35
Golden Scal, lih.......... ... O I 20
Gold Thread, lb. ............ 90 15
Hlellebore, white, powd., l>.... 15 98
Indian lenp. ...... ....... 8 îg
Ipecac, l............ ..... 5 00 5 20

Powdered, lb.............. 5 25 5 55
Jalap, Ilb..... .............. 40 40

Powdered, lb.............. 45 50
Kava Kava, 1b........;...... 40 go
Licorice, lb.................. 12 15

PowCered, lb.............. 13 50
Mandrake, lb................ 13 15
Masterwort, lb............... 16 :8
Orris, Florentine, lb.......... 30 40

Powdercd, lb.............. 40 35
Pareira Brava, truc, Il........ 40 45
Pink, lb..................... 40 45
Parsley, b................... 30 45•
'leursey, lb...... ........... 20 35
Poke 1.................. .. 5 25Queen of the Meadow......- 18

Rhatany, lb .............. $
Rhubarb, lb.........-...
Sarsaparilla, llund, lb........

Cut, Il................
Senega, 1b...............
Squill, lb ...................
Stallingia, lb... ..... ......

Powdered, l..............
Unicorn, Il......... ........
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
VelIow Dock, lib-..........RuM, Bay, gai...... . . .. .......
Essence, b ........ ..... .

SACCIIARIN, O........ .....
SKit, Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, 1b.................
Burdock, 1b....·....... ...
Canary, bag or less, lb..... ..
Caraway, 1b.................
Cardamom, lb .............. J
Celery......................
Colchicum...... ..........
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, l...................
Fennel, lb...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleaned, Il..........

Ground, 1b................
Ilemp, lb........ ........
Mustard, white, Il...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumpkin ...................
Quince, lb................ .
Rape, lb....................
Strophanthus, oz.............
W orm, 1 ...................

SEIntITZl MiXTURE, lb.......
SoAP, Castile, Mottled, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, Il............
Powdered, Il.............
Green (Sapo Viridis), l.......

SPIRMAcaRTI, b.............. .
TURPENTINE, Chian, oZ....r.....

Venice,lb ..................
WAx, \Vhite, lb... ............

Vellow......................
Woo», Guaiac, rasped........--

Quassia chips, lb... .........
Red Saunders, ground, 11>.
Santal, ground, Il............

CIHEMICALS.

Acin, Acetic, lb..............
Glacial, lb...................
Benroic, English, oZ........

German, or.............. .
Boracic, Il>..................
Carbolic Crystals, lb..........

Calvert's No. , lb .........
No. 2, Il>..........

Citric, ...................
Gallic . ........ ..... .....
lydrobromic, diluted, Il.
lydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz.....................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
Muriatic, lb ..............-.

Chem. pure, Il.............
Nitric, 1l....... ...........

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, lb..........-

Oxabc, 1b........ .. .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, Il.................
Pyrogallic,oz...............
Salicylic, white, Il...........
Sulphuric, carboy, Il.........

Bottles, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, Il..........

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

ACETANn.D, lb...............
ACONITINE, grain.......... ..

.ALUM, cryst., 1b...............
Powdered, Il...............

AMMONIA, Liquor, Il., .o....
AMMONIUM, Uromide, Il.......

Carbonate, Il................
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate cryst.ils, Il...........
Muriate, lb..................
Valerianate, oz...............

AYL, Nitrite, os..............

20

75
45
50
55
13
22
25
38
20

40
15

2 50

3 Oo
6)0

13
35
30
6

10
t 15

25
50
10
15
'5
7
4
41
5

Il

15
25
65

5
50
22
25
Io

15
25
25
6o

75
10
50

40
5

10
5

45
30
Il
12
50

2 15

1 40
6o
12

.30

1 50
8
3

18
loi
25

75
12

13
35
80

21

4
18

I 10

38
65
4

3
10

1 05
15
35
40
12

55
16

$ 35
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25

45
18

75
2 25

3 50
65
40

5
3
7

13
1 25

30
60
12
20

17
9

41

12
20

30
70
6

55
25
30
12
16
40
40
65
So
12

75
45

6
12
6
6

13
50

35
13
13
50

2 20
1 45

65
13
35

1 60
10

5
20

13
30
go

13

17
40
85
2à
5

20
1 15

40
70

5

4
12

16
40
45
16
6o
50

ANTINIyRViN, OZ............ .$ 85
AiKAMNA......... . ........ I 35
ANTI'vYRiN, oz................. o 55
AxIsToî., oz....... ........... i 85
ARSENIc, Donovan's sol., l. 25

Fowler's sol., Il.............. 10
lodide, oz....·............. So
W hite, Il.................... 6

ATROPINE, SulIp. in à ozs. Soc.,
OZ.......... ............. 6 oo

BISMUTII, Ammnonia.citrate, oz.. 40
lodide, oz............... 55
Salicylate, oz....,............... 25
Subcarbonate, lb.... ........ 2 75
Subnitrate, lb................ 2 25

BORAx, lb....... ............ 7
Powdered, lb........... .... 8

BROMINE, 0r.................. 8
CADMIUM, Bromide, oz......... 20

Iodide, or................... 45
CAFFERINE, oz............... . 55

Citrate, oz................... 35
CALcIUM, Ilypophosphite 1l.... 1 65

lodide, oz.................. 95
Phosphate, precip., lb,........ 35
Sulphide, or................. 5

CIERIUM, Oxalate, or........... 10
CuINOrDîNr, OZ.......... ..... 15
CiH.oRAL, Hydrate, Il.......... 1 25

Croton, oz ................... 75
CItLOROFORI, 1b.............. 65
CIsci<oNENIC, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINcîîoNIDINE, Sulph., Oz...... 28
COCAINE, Mur., or ..... ....... 6 50
CODEIA, à oz .................. 75
CoL.oDIoN, lb........... .... 65
CoPPtR, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb 8

lodide, oz................... 65
COPPERAS, Il...... .......... 1.
DiruRTrN,oz....... ......... i 6o
ETitER, Acetic, lb............. 75

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40
EXALGINx Or.......... ....... 1 oo
IIYOScYAMINE, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IODINE, lb........ ........- 4 50
IODOFORM, lb.. .............. 5 5o
IonOL, oz........................ 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. 80

Carbonate, Precip., Il........ 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
SDl., l.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Ammon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65
Quin. and Stry., oz...... . 25
And -Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, 11>........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb....-...... 55
Hlypophosphites, oz... ....... 25
Iodide, or....... ........... 40

Syrup, lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz............ ..... 5
Pernitrate, solution, Il........ .15
Phosphate scales, lb..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, 1l............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, 1l.... 8o
And Ammon Tartrate, Ilb. .. So

JEYF.s' Fi.uin, 25c. bottles, per doz ....
" Soc. boules, ler doz

LEAD, Acetate, white, 1>........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
Iodide, oz............--.......... 35
Red, Il..................... 7

LitE, Chlorinated, bulk, 1)..... 5
In packages, 11l.............. 7

LITIrIaU%, Bromide, or........ 3J
Carbonate, or................ 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, or................... 50
Salicylate, oz................ 35

MlACNEsIUt, Cale., l.......... 55
Carbonate, lb................ 18
Citrate, gran., lb.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1b........ li

MANC.ANFSE, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTIOI., oZ.................. 35
MERCURY, lb.................. 90

A'nmon (White Precip.).... 1 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb.... . i o5
Calomel, lb................ 1 20
With Cbalk lb.. ........ So

1 40
o 65
2 o

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

3 00
2 30

8
9

13
25

50
6o

40
1 70
1 00

38
6

12
10

1 38
go

2 o

30
30

7 50
8o

70
10
70
3

s 65
So
50

1 :0

30
5 00
6 oo
I 50

85
16
35
55
16

75
3 50

35
15
50
60
-35
45
45

6
16

1 30
9

1o
85
85

2 28

4 50
15
3

40
9
6
8

35
35
30
55
40
60
20

40
3

50

40
1 00

1 35
I 15

I 30
1 85
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Business Tips.

Without proper light your dispensary is
deficient, your case and counter displays
are inefficient. Luxfer Prism increases
the light and gives you satisfaction. The
Luxfer Prism Co., Toronto.

To be without " Little's Sheep Dip"
when .you have a farmer's trade is being
"just out" of a most satisfactory article
and rapid seller.

Every man that goes into your cigar
store for " a good smoke " wants a cigar
that will entice him back again. Have
you any "A.W.C." and "Magnolias"?
If not, order a trial lot trom Andrew
Wilson Co., Toronto.

That is a good.advt. of F. Stearns &
Co. on page 76A. How is your stock of
this class of goods ?

Be sure that you supply all the physi-
cians in your vicinity with "Vaccine."
There is money in it for youi wlh en you
buy either the dry or fluid form as sup.
plied by Dr. H. M. Alexander Co.,
Marietta, Pa.

You know that "Wilson's Fly Poison
Pads " are reliable and are universally
sold in Canada. Have you ordered your
stock? Read advt.

Amongst the latest and choicest per-
fumes which have been offered to the
public, Seeley's "American Roses,"
"Violet Royal," and "White Pink"
are acknowledged leaders.

If you want to cultivate the best physi
cian's custoni and also that of his patients
let thm sec that you have " Bengers's
Food " in stock.

If you are handling Photographie
Supplies you can obtain them direct from
Ross, Limited, London, Eng. It will
pay you to read the adv.

One of the leadiig eye remedies in the
United States and having already a large
sale in Canada is Murine, which may be
had from all jobbing houses.

Silent Salesman, a good name, which
fitly represents an excellent display show.
case manufactured by the reliable makers,
Jno. Phillips & Co.

For nearly a century Bond's Crystal
Palace Marking Ink has been recog-
nized as a leading article, and its sale is still
wonderful. No chemist can make a mis.
take in having a full stock.

Always go to headquarters. If for
Sponges of all kinds, shapes and sizes,
bleached and unbleached, exceptional
values are advertised by Saunders &
Evans, Toronto.

A choice line of Chewing Gums which
yleid a handsome profit are manufactured
by the Mackenzie Snyder Co., Limited,
Toronto.

It is as necessary to have a pure article
when you wish to destroy life, as wl'en
you strive to save it. To kill potato bugs,
etc., sell only Pure Paris Green, as
manufactured by The Canada Paint Co.
if you would please your customers.

An infant's food, which it bas been
proved will be assimilated by the most
delicate stomach and is most nourishing
for invalids and children, is Martin's
Cardinal Food. It is a perfectly pure
wheat food and made by the well known
firm of Kerry Watson & Co.

The amateur photographer and the
dealer in photo supplies will find a copy
of Modern Photography a wonderful
help.

Made by the Lyman Bros Co., To
ronto, is a guarantee to you that Shep-
herd's Sheep Dip is a thoroughly reli-
able preparation, and will sell.

A pharmaceutical education is absolite
ly'necessary, so is a Business Education
if you would make a success commercially.
The Central Business College gives
you the latter kind.

If you are in the optical business your
Optical Preparations should be filled
accurately and promptly. This is done
by the Dominion Optical Co., Toronto.

Now is the time to place your impot
orders for Drug Sundries, Fancy Goods
and Novelties with Warwick Bros. &
Rutter, Toronto.

Walter S. Davidson is opening a new
drug store in Sydney, N.S.

E. Desislets, druggist, Nicoict, Que.,
has made an assignment.

DISTANCE PHOTOGRAPliv.-An officer
of the Italian artillery has invented a
system of photography at a distance. By
his method photographs can be taken at
a distance even so great as x8 kilometres
(between io and ii miles). This dis.
covery, says the Rome correspondent of
the Dai/y C/trondde, is expected to prove
of great military importance

" Oi of Chinese (and Japanese) Vood "
is extracted from the grains of a tree
called A/eurites eordata, or in Clhinese
]'ing izn tung, which grows in rocky

I)I3ces, especially in the provinces of
Illunan, Ilupeh and Szechuen. The oil
is used for making lacquer and watcr.
p-oof oilcloths. It cai be employed in
stead of linseed oit in painting, but for
this purpose, according to the F/ren
Zeiung, it should first be boiled with a
little oxide of zinc, minium or litharge,
the tenperature being kept over 200°

Centngrade.--B. and C. Drtuggist.H for acceptable !deas.
State If pat'.nted.

THE PATENT RECORD,
Baltintore, Md.

t3ubscripition sirice ofr sthe PtTiw tcoitu s1.00
pcr annumu. Samuplct frece.

OPTICKS?
If you arc sttudîying opitometry s.nd 10) cents

for the <:u icl Joui nual Supplenent. with ai-
icel bly Dru. Klein. .lcCunic . 'Ilompition,
.n.sie). Hlail, Kno., c. :.h and othert
instuclor<.

Frederick Bogser. Plublisher.
36 Malden Larse, New York.

cAVEATÍTRD MARK|ÅS
COPY RIGHTeS.

(IAN 1 IITAIN A l'.%TFN*Tf F.or a
;r'oniu1tu, er andu unf tuoneut opiniuon. wr!!,, (0

&A co.. wijn ui tiait nuar1 w tl.tyze.trn'

tlotuaat rIct y Cnucuftltiut. A liiildt,,s,,io t lu.
lou:a ti o ire iuru ilitst-ii,. ai tuflw tg) nu.

fain trientit ju free. Ap a~< utmatloutrue cc tibc<'!uu,.i.

sct nd$41etiletwbTýreli t Mancs

Illtez: leiuuu:i a ttil A1,u,. V. rc<ctec

DEslnîu

otwnon«. ceItîu ihene. n tetut t
$¢rcest circlatntitn trican u.tn wterX nu t,,

yori. $3 su vear. ptutu by n eiere.
ISUttulîuc F:ititie. muu<uftly. *.'.Ja year. f1itbclo

Tcetis 125 cents. E.VMr uuuuutucr fsuthta. .t.
Iut plait% it colora. anltuuutgattu et tu.,

uouu.'. wlt! iuinnu.. eljabltu tuujj.týra In ,ultbw trio

MUNN & Co. s Yotl-. 36(1 Itluo.%tw.%v

roy.rcHTs &c.
Any0Ii0oeut.1ln a llate ttu appu.Crlt..n ilsuuy

qut1c.uy .asert,.lII euur ,t'tutuu frt w uctlucr nu
lglt.uutt4t lat :<ruubluttyt't.u tft. Cnu stc .

tt.ujr ,.fritcf idtluc luas. t tunltok o,, r'ateuita
,',utt grec. tillleptf ucîocy for eotup jt.

Pautts takvut tuartuot,:lj, A (o. reu eltu

nyrdai notice. w Ittuntut cligne~. tri theo

hutndtenioley liqt jarnte4l weely. TýeI.ta r.
ctjutl<jtbt .cuu ' Cleualt Jual. '1*-tm,' 13 ,

jrlt:fll-. Il. sfftil fuyaItiTCuueuc

M." âr ,~O~ adur tde il
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lodide, o:...:.............$
Bin., 0:.................

Oxide, Red, 1l>........ .... 1
Pill (ilue Mass), lb.........

MIL SUCAR, powdered, lb ....
MoirtiNrk, Acetate, oz.........2

Muriate, oz.................2
Sulphale, o:................. 2

NUIENTIIR, In 1 lb. botlles, lb ... 3
In 4 lb. bottles, Per lb.......34

844  
'« ""... 3

4 > 44 44 48 . . 3
(Glycerole oI) per oz. ........ I

PRPSIN, Saccharated, oZ........
lPitRNAcETrNE, 0..............
PIPoCARPINE, Muriate, grain....
PIuosPruoRus, lb............
POTAsSA, Caustic, white, lb.
POTASSIUM, Acetate, lb.........

Bicarbonate lb ..............
Bichromate, b...............
Bitrat (Cream l'art.), lb..... .
Bromide, lb.................
Carbonate, lb.............
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... .

Powdered, lb..............
Citrate, lb.......... .... ...
Cya.nide, 1b..................
Ily »ophosphites, oz...........
lodide, lb.................3
Nitrate, gran, 11,..........
Permanganate, b.............
Prussiate, Red, lb............

Yellow, Il>....... .........
And Sod: Tartrate, lb........
Sulphuret, lb,... ...........

PRorI'YLAMINR, OZ............
QuINIxx; SIlph, bulk ..........

Ozs., 0.....................
QUINIDINE, Sulphate, ozs., oz...
SAI.1CrN,1b................... 4
SANTONIN, 0.................
Sn.VER, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......
SonIum, Acetate, lb............

Bicarbonate, kgs., lb..........2
....icet ..............

35 $ 40
25 3c
3c 1 35
70 75
30 35
00 2 lO
o 2 10
10 2 15

00 3 00
10 3 10
20 3 20

60 3 6o
60 1 60
35 40
30 35

8 10
go 1 10
60 65
35 40
15 17
12 i3
25 2

75 80
12 13
18 20
20 22

70 25

40 50
12 15

50 375
8 1o

40 45
50 55
32 35
25 30
25 30
35 46
45 50
50 55
16 20

50 500
28 30
So 85
30 35
50 275
85 90

Carbonate, 11,................
Ilypophosphite, oz.........
lyposulphite, lb ............
rodideoz .... ..............
Salicylate, lb................
Sulphate, 11................
Sulphite, lb. ... ...........

SoMNAI., o:............ .....
St•IRitr NîrR, lb...... .....
SiRoNTium, Nitrate, lb ........
STRYCHNINa, crystals, oZ.......
SUr.VONAL., CE................
SuLIItuR, Flow<rs of, 1b........

Pure precipitated, 11)..........
TARTA R EsRTIc, lb ....... ..
Titvmoi. (Thymic acid), o:......
VERATRINE, 0................
ZINC, Acetate, lb ..............

Carbonate lb.............. .
Chloride, granular, 0:.......
Iodide, oz..................
O xide, .lb.......... ........
Sulphate, lb.... ............

ESSENTIAL O1.S.

O., Almond, bitter, o:.........
Sweet, lb ...................
Anber, crude, l> .... ....

R c't, lb ...............
Anise, lb...............
Bay, 0z....................
Berganiot, lb ..............
Cade, lb.................
Cajuput, 1b...............
Caraway, 1b..............
Cassia, lb.................
Cedar...................
Cinnaion, Ceylon, oZ..... ..
Citronella, lb................
Clove, lb....................
Copaiba, lb...... ........
Croton, lb...................
Cubeb, lb...................
Cumin, lb...............
Erigeron, oz..... ...........
Eucalyptus, 1b............. .

3
12
3

$ 40
1 00

2
8

8
38
18
So
55

2j

13
50

55
2 00

70
25

13
60
13
9

75
40
40
60

2 75
50

3 25
90

2 75
2 co

55
2 75

S0
1 20

1 75
1 75
2 50

5 50
20

I 50

6
15
6

$ 40
1 to

5
00

68
20

85
60
4

20

55
60

2 10

75
30
15

6Il
60
::

80
50

45
65

3 00
60

3 50
1 00

1 70
300
2 25

85
3 00

85
1 30
2 00
2 o

3 00
6 00

25

1 75

Geranium,oz............. $.. 75
Rose, lb•. ............... 3 20

Juniper beiries (English), lb... 4 50
Wood, lb................... 70

Lavender, Chiris. Fleur, lb.... 3 00
Garden, lb................ 75

Lemon, il................... 1 50
Lemongrass, lb................I 50
Mustad, Essential, or......... 6o
Neroli, 0..................... 4 25
Orange, lb.. .............. 2 75

Sweet, 1)......... ...... 2 75
Origanum, I b. ............ 65
Patchouli, or ................ 80
Pennyroyal, lb............... 2 00
Peppermint, lb...............r 6o
Pimento, lb.................. 2 60
Rhodium, o:................ S0
Rose, 0...................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... . .... 70
Rue, 0z..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.............. 5 50
Sassafras, lb................ 75
Savin, lb................... 1 6o
Spearmint, lb......... 3 75
Spruce, lb............... 65
Tansy,lb.................. 4 25
Thyme, white, lb ........ go
Wintergreen, lb.............. 3 50
wormseed, lb.... ..... %.... 3 50
wormwood, lb.............. 8 2ç

FIXEI) OILS.

CASTOR, lb....................
Con LIvER, N.F., gai..........

Norwegian, gaI....... ....- •
CorroNSEED, gai..............
LARD, gai........ ............

I.ISsano, boiled, galI..... .....
Raw, gai....................

NEATSFooT, gai...-.........
Oî.1ve, gai................

Salad, gai............... .
PALM, lb......................
SPERM, gai............. ......
TURrRNTrN, Cal..............

12
t 20

I 50
I 10

90

85
1 20

I 30
2 50

12
1 50

95

Drug Reports.
Business is fairly good. Coal tar pro-

ducts are about in the same position ai
last month. Carbolic acid is easier for
the present. Flax seed is scarce, and
consequently higher in price. Glycerine
is much advanced; it may reach 20C.

Chloride lime, caustic soda, higher
Norway cod liver oil will likely be high
this year. It advanced 16s. per barrel
last week on account of poor catch. It
would not be surprising to see it bring
$2.50 per gallon before long. Munn's
will be higher in sympathy. Quinine is
easier for the moment ; no one appar.
ently knows the reason, as bark is no
lower. Canphor is very firm, and will
likely continue high if not further ad-
vanced. Absorbent cotton is higher on
account of advance in price of raw
niaterial. Glassware bas advanced 5 per
cent.; it may still .move up a notch.
Menthol liniment has been advanced by
the manufacturers tO 200 per cent.; 3 doz
195 per cent.

It is stated that the Emperor Menulek
has, as an outcome of Dr. R. Wurtz's
mission, decreed that vaccination shall be
compulsory in Abyssinia.

English Market Report.

LO$DON, March 17 th, 1900.

Prices during the last month or six
weeks have had a distinct upward ten-
dency, accentuated by the war and other
troubles. Carbolic acid, after steady ad-
vances, appears to have reached top, and
at the moment is easier. Citric and tar-
taric acids are high and firmly held.
Bromides have all been advanced. Car.
damonis are easier; cloves dearer, and
the cil bas advanced. Gum elemi is
scarce, but gum kiro very cheap. Mer-
curials were advance' last month, and
are firmly held. Menthol is a shade
easier. Quinine is also a fraction down,
but the price is still above the average for
some time. Opium is moving upward,
and the morphine makers anticipated the
movement by an advance some weeks
ago. Senna is scarce for lower qualities.
Ipecacuanha root is tending downwards
after a long rise. Salol and salicyla es
are firm, and a further advance is ex-
pteted.

The annual Chemists' Exhibition, under

the auspices of the British and Colonial
Druggists, will be held this year in Man-
chester instead of London as heretofore.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents. Copyright, Etc.
Correspomrienace Solleited

JOHN A. SAUL

LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

PIRE!
Notwithstanding the disas-

trous fire which partially des-
troyed our premises on the 4 th
inst., we are pleased to say that
we are again in running order,
and will be able to give the
best attention to our customers'
interests.

We thank our numerous
friends for their great kindness
and help in our distress.

The Bryant Press
44 Richmond St. West.

si 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
I 50
1 60
9 00

60
4 60
3 75
300

Sc
50

2 25

1 75
2 05

85
Il 30

50
50

7 70So
1 50

4 79oo
4 85
1 87
3 75
3 75
8 So

14
t 25
1 60
1 20
1 00

90
85

I 30
1 30
2 65

10

1165
00


